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o~ IMrfo ...... nc •• 
art •• 
~IIIUSIC. 
I A __ Alii( TO n. I _ _ 01'_ 
~ ...... ~ THOMAS POINT BEACH, BRUNSWICK 
OPEN DAl..Y AT 11AM 
And you need to be there to see over 
1000 performers. artIsts and crafters on 
seven stages and under the tents. 
Feast on f,ne foods and Quench your 
thlfst With Maine mlcrOOreYv'S. Make a 
pian to hit the MaIne FestIval 
Can you dig It? 
Get discount tickets and_ pgrm gUdes 
now at !he Shop 'n Save near you. 
FestIval IS ram or shine and there's plenty of 
free ",,-g. Sorry no do9s 01 PlCfl'ts. 
FOR PHONE. OOOERS AND GROUP RATES 
OR TO VQlLNTEm 
800·639·4212 
100 Oak Street, Portlond' 77 4-1900 FAX 77 4-4700 Fore/ass info. and pricing: www.moinephotoco-op.org AUGUSI 
8.7.8 •• 
LARGE FORMAT OMEGA ENLARGERS . BESSLER MEDIUM FORMAT ENLARGER . GANG DARKROOMS 
PRIVATE DARKROOMS. 32' HOPE AUTOMATIC COLOR PROCESSOR, UP TO 30 X 40' PRINTSI! 
MAINE 
'-i"" 
416 Fore Street • Portland • 771-0323 
4O ... 'l •• M ...... .. ... ~" . , 
~ .......... ~ 
Jjne uLf-ts from Around the Globe...L 
• Furniture • Clothing • Jewelry • Collectibles 
• Exotic Gifts • one of a kind items available 
We've got something for everyone 
Fro m $ 1 0 $ 4 0 0 0 .?'< 
/ r------·_·_·_·_-------_·_-------_·. 
i B R I N G T HIS A D T a OUR 5 0 REA N D .. : 
I 
I 
Purchases over $50 get dinner for one at Tony's Thai Taste' 
Purchases over $100 get dinner for two at Tony's That Taste 
OR 
Try our restaurant first AI 
Purchases @ Tony's Thai Taste of $30 -$50 receive a 
complimentary gift from the World Gift Center 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
DALE WENGLOWSKI 
Lookin ' for a 
excitement? Ii tt I e 
Try Treehouse Toys! 
Down In the Old Port. .. 




We'll bring out 
the kid in you! 
Hours: Sun 12-6pm 
Man-Sat IO-7ish 
"w -omen perceive the world 
differently. They react to 
things In the world differently. 
Their bodies work differently_ ~ 
In April, Dale Wenglowski 
opened the Isabelle Center in her 
Victorian home on Portland's 
Eastern Promenade. The center is a 
place for women to hold workshops 
on topics like stress reduction and 
journal writing, make friends and 
mentor each other. Wenglowski, 47, 
moved from Connecticut to Maine 
in 1997. 
What led you to open the center? 
I separated from my husband and 
decided to move to Portland to start 
over again. I had done a lot of work-
shops prior to the separation and 
knowing what it meant to me when I 
was going through a really difficult 
time, I felt like I wanted to give back 
- to reach a hand back to pull 
. everybody up . 
Is this a female-only space? 
It supports female facilitators-
women that are starting their busi-
nesses and workshops and creating 
new ideas. We also have workshops 
that men are encouraged to come to. 
Who Is Isabelle? 
Well ... that's my mother. I was 
attending a women's workshop and 
we closed by giving all our names 
and then said who we were the 
daughter of, the granddaughter of, 
the great-granddaughter of. When I 
brought my mother's name into the 
circle, I realized my mother had 
never been in a women's circle and 
nw mother never had support and 
my mother suffered in quiet despera-
tion, which was really common for 
women in the generation prior to 
myself. And I just started to cry, and 
I thought to put her name on the 
center in order to heal the things she 
had suffered in her life and maybe to 
stop things like that from happening 
to my daughter in her life. 
Sometimes it's been controversial, 
because not all of us feel really com-
fortable about our mothers. And I; 
like anyone else, still have issues, but 
there's this bigger picture oflineage 
and what we're handed down and 
what we're given to work with. 
How does women's antagonism 
toward each other fit into the pic-
ture of what you're trying to do? 
I guess I don't have that view of 
women being antagonistic. I just 
think if you create good community 
and a place of safety and trust, a lot 
of that disappears - if it was there 
to begin with. I think we live in a 
completely patriarchal culture. 
There's no place for female energy, 
for female creativity. So I think it's 
the frustration, just like when 
minorities, feeling restricted, start 
fighting with each other. I think it's 
more indicative that our culture 
doesn't have a place for us that 
women are becoming more violent. 
Interview by Zoe S. Miller; photo by 
Colin Malakie 
----- ~ -------------------
",~\\V'\e 3IX~~~ii:-·t,>-' -t1-i:e-~---'~ 
sWingin' food 
natural foods restaurant 
featuring vegan & vegetarian cuisine 
organic 'lQ)ines & micro-brews 
lunch m:::Jnd.qy - saturd.qy 11 - 3 
dh:: 1Nedresd.qy - 52turd.qy 5 - D 
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Atlantic Foot & Ankle Center 
~~~~~~ 
Sports Medicine and Foot Surgery 
Prescription Orthotics 
Dr. John B. Perry, D.P.M. 
44 Atlantic Place 
South Portland, ME 04106 
tel: 207.773.5800 
The health of your body rests on your feet. 
lower Bad< Pain 
Piriformis Syndrome --:-. 
YOUR FEET ARE THE FOUNDATION OF YOUR BODY. 
If they are functioning abnormally you may experience pain 
throughout your entire body. If you 
suffer from sports related injuries such 
as stress fractures, shin splints, chronic 
ankle and knee injuries, please contact 
our office for a 5 minute gait and pres-
sure analysis test. 
The Footmaxx· System 
Walk on a solid foundation. 
foot 
Plantar Fas,cilt1s'''''''':: 
computerized gait analysis 
and orthotics by L!XX. .iMJ~~orl's Neurome 
Magnetic Insoles Available 
www.footmaxx.com 
w w w. c a 5 c o b a y w e e kly • c o m 
A Lifetime of Choices 
v v 
Contraception. Pregnancy. Fertility. Menoparue. 
You have so maTI\' choices to make about your body. 
Shouldn't choosing a heahbcare profess ional be one of the 
most important decisions you make? 
At Coastal Women's lIeallhcare we offer complete 
obstetrical and gynecological care for women of all ages. as 
well as on·site mammogram. ul trasound and laboratory 
services. Our staff of phvsicians. certified nurse midwives 
and nurse practitioner are here to provide you with a lifetime 
of care. We al so offer a variety of health education programs 
arId are committed to helping our patients wlderstand their 
health choices. 
• 
Coastal Women's Healthcare 
The Choice for Women 
Call today to schedule your visit 
774-5941 
1-800-439-5941 
For your convenience we have oHices in Soulh Portland, Falmouth and Windham . We're in the Bell ALlsnlic Yellow Pages 
Editor: Laura Conaway Deputy Assistant 
Chief Sub-Editor: Al Diamon Reporter: 
Kimberly Jean Smith Assistant Editor, Arts" 
Features: Zoi! S. Miller Ustlngs Editor: Allen 
Dammann PhotoJoumalists: Thatcher Cook, 
Tonee Harbert, Colin Malakie Illustrators: 
Patnck Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall, Martin 
Shields Top Dog: Harry Brewster Regular 
Contributors: Sarah Goodyear, 1. Barry 
Mothes, Connie Pacillo, Elizabeth Peavey, Jim 
Pinfold, Annie Seikonia, Dan Short News 
Intems: Allen "Bab" Baldwin, Carl Bumerc, 
Taro Vaun Art Director: Joanna Amato 
Assistant Art Director: Mark Knott 
Senior Graphic Designer: Jeffrey Clifford 
Graphic Designer: Shamus Alley Web 
Monkey: Mark Knott Production Intem: 
Boyd Smyth Circulation Manager: Greg 
Gallant Accounting Manager: Diana 
Combellick Receptionist: Sara Withee 
VP of Sales and Marketing: Carey Watson 
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Advertising Account Coordinator: Dianne 
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Publisher: Julie Watson 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where .... to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For Information on 
advertiSing on CBW's website, call 
775-6601.http://www.c:asc:obay-.<Iy.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Ani Difranco, "Out of Range"· Beastie 
Boys, "HellO Nasty" • John Forte, "Poly Sci" 
• The Brand New Heavies, "Excursions, 
Remixes & Rare Grooves" • Groove 
. COllectiOn, "We the People" 
Casco Bay Weekty is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Send address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
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Something in the air 
The average Maine voter didn 't pay 
much attention in 1992 when the Legisla-
ture quietly approved a complicated car 
emissions testing program that turned out 
to be inconvenient, ineffective and expen-
sive. But in 1994, when the law kicked in 
and the average Maine car actually had to 
be tested , ordinJry people suddenly became 
aware they'd been jobbed in a big way. An 
angry populace rose up and forced state 
government to repeal the measure. 
It turns out that most people are smart 
Once the rules are approved, the com· 
mission plans to produce a guidebook to 
help candidates understand the law. Com· 
missioners proI,!1ise this publication will be 
written in "layman's language." Don't be 
surprised if future campaigns are forced to 
hire an official layman (no Bill Clinton 
jokes, please) to help with the translation. 
Even if the rules for campaign finance 
reform tum out to be understandable and 
workable, there's no guarantee they'll be 
fundable . In a June column, I mentioned 
that revenues from a check-
enough to want to improve 
the air quality , but not stupid 
enough to accept complex 
bureaucratic solutions to what politics 
they - correctly - perceive and other mistakes 
off on the state income tax 
form hadn't produced any· 
thing close to the amount of 
money needed to pay for 
public financing of legisla-
tive campaigns in 2000. As 
of June 29, only 16 percent 
of Maine taxpayers had 
agreed to contribute three 
dollars to the campaign fund 
- even though that dona-
tion doesn 't increase 'the 
amount of taxes owned, and 
even though proponents of 
public financing spent thou-
sands of dollars (they won' t 
say exactly how much Or 
to be a simple problem. If cars 
are responsible for filling the 
atmosphere with crap, they 
reason, why not require man-
ufacturers to produce cleaner 
cars. 
Simple, as environmental-
ists often told us back in the 
days before they became 
enamored of programs like 
CarTest, is beautiful. 
The same could be said of • AL OlAMON 
campaign finance reform. If 
voters think the cost of running for office is 
too high, they can - under current law -
(efuse to support anyone who spends exor-
bitantly. 1f the public believes special inter-
ests have bought a candidate, it's perfectly 
legal to cast ballots for somebody else. All 
that's required to ensure a well· run democ-
ratic system is a little public awareness and 
a lot of full and fast disclosure of campaign 
contributions and expenditures. 
Instead of taking that uncomplicated 
approach, the state has been snookered into 
accepting the Maine Clean Elections Act. 
This law, passed in referendum in 1996, is 
only slightly more complex than perform-
ing brain surgery on yourself. The proposed 
rules implementing the legislation take up a 
full 16 pages. Peter Webster, the chairman 
of the state Commission on Governmental 
Ethics and Election Practices and a sup· 
porter of the new law, admitted to the Ken· 
nebec Journal that those rules contained 
"terrible intricacies. " Commission execu· 
tive director William Hains , an established 
master of understatement, said, "The 
mechanics for [implementing the law) may 
be more challenging than the theory." Even 
Alison Smith, one of the leaders of Maine 
Citizens for Clean Elections (MCCE), the 
group that drafted the law, lamented the 
lack of "user friendliness" in the regula· 
tions. 
But on July 13 at a public hearing to dis-
cuss the rules, supporters were intent on 
ignoring any unfortunate parallels between 
the Clean Elections Act and the CarTest 
system. "We believe strongly the imple· 
mentation of the rules should not be held up 
to pick nits ," said Steven Taylor of the 
Maine People's Alliance. "Let's not get 
bogged down [in details]." 
where it came from) on newspaper and TV 
ads urging people to check the box. In all, 
the public financing pot currently contains 
slightly less than $260,000 to pay for cam-
paigns that could cost more than $1.5 mil· 
lion. 
Eric McCabe, the co·chairman of 
MCCE, wrote a letter complaining about 
that column. McCabe claimed that in spite 
of the meager return from tax returns, the 
money for public financing would be avail· 
able because the Clean Elections Fund 
"receives more than $2 million annually 
from other sources. Regardless of the final 
result of the check· off, the fund will contain 
more than $4 million by the year 2000, 
when the new system goes into effect." 
What McCabe neglected to mention is 
that very little of that money is in the bank. 
The Legislature still must vote next year on 
whether to appropriate most of it. If law· 
makers, faced with reduced tax revenues 
and a budget shortfall , decide there are 
higher priorities for the public's money than 
paying for politicians' TV spots, there may 
be next to nothing in the Clean Elections 
coffers at the start of the new millennium. 
Incomprehensible rules. Uncertain fund· 
ing. Lack of popular awareness or support. 
If you smell something strangely reminis· 
cent of CarTest in the wind, it 's probably 
just the unpleasant odor of politics as usua! . 
We're not publishing those sleazy photos, showing 
Gov. Angus King in compromising positiotlS with 
voluptuous bags of state revenues, that were sent to 
us care of CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101, and e·mailed to ishmaelia@gwi.net. But we 
enjoyed receiving them, and hope you '/I send more. 
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Have a fiestaonour ~ 
Screened Deck with a 
Magnificent Margarita and enjoy 
(or other cold libation) 
Memorable Mexican Food 
Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7 
A memorable Mexicnn experience you cnn affo rd anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797·8729 • Open 7 days 
On the way to Sebego Lake & ThelVhire Mountains 
Other Locations: Burlington. VI • Merrima<k. NH· 
~,~ijo~~li~~ft;I'I,._'W,.r..;,;;AIso;-,;.Ph;~oe;n;ix;Risin;· ~g;Sou;;thw"tem Grill, portsmo_ut.h..NH _ _ . _ __ 
VOLUNTEERS NEECE 
* 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767-6180 
ADVERTtSEMENT 
.... DANGER .... 
C.O.P.S. Hit Peaks Island 
Like a Tidal Wave! 
For the second year in a row, Jones Landing 
on Peaks Island had a sell out show on July ]3 
with the Community Orchestra of the Portland 
Symphony. The guests stormed to Jones 
Landing like a huge wave to feast and enjoy 
Bach and beyond. 
The owners of Jones Landing, HeatheT and 
Ted Weaver said, "We had e.O.P.S. here last 
year and did three sell out shows. So we 
expanded the deck, built a bigger stage area, 
and the July 13 show was still a sell out. We 
liave our classical Mondays every Monday and 
we have two more dates wilh the 50 piece 
orchestra which will be held, August 3 and 
August 24." 
Steve Adams, manager at Jones says, "It 's 
unbelievable. Come OVeT to Jones Landing on 
the 3rd and 24th of August for a classical 
dining experience Ihat 's hitting Peaks Island 
like a tidal wave. For reservations, please 
phone 766-5542 and ask for me." 
.. ' 
'. ' 
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Make yourself 
at nome. 
Accoutr(//lllltJ for comfort 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
III ,Iu OM Pori 
A Tradition Reborn. 
When Pilsner was fi~t crohed back in 
the 1840s, the world acclaimed ~ os the 
finest beer ever brewed. Distinguished 
by its light golden color and uisp, 
relresling toste, ~ wasn'tlong before 
Pilsner became America's lavar~e 
beer. Uniorlunolely, today's moss· 
produced Pilsnm oHer only 0 
bland imitation of the originol 
delightful balance of fine malts 
and hops. Now ii's been leh 
in the highly copable hands 
01 small local brewe~ like 
Casco Bay Brewing Co. 
to reintroduce beer 
drink~ 10 the IulllIovor 
and cold·lagered clarity 
of this Germon style 
classic. Casco Bay 
Pilsner. Light and 
crystal dear with a 
pure wh~e loamy 
head. Brewed in 
small 20 barrel 
botches and 
loge red for 0 
lull 3 weeks 




and in 12 oz. 
battles in your grocer's beer CO\8. 
.~~t o ~~~,~ 
.p~S~/ ... 
l" N 0 ~ 









• Rafting Trips For Ages 6 & Up 
• Lakefront Cabins 
o Family Vacation Packages 
o Heated Pool, Hot Tubs 
o Canoe Trips 
Free adventure catalogl Call1·800·UNICORN (864-2676) 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
. Cross, as Portland' s oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans fOUT generations. The philoso~hy which guides o~r store is that all je~elry must be made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty. designed to last, set wi~ the fin~t gems ~nd ~CUralely represented. o.ur philosophy and corruru~ent to .excellence IS your great-est assurance that anytlting you buy from Cross will cepresent true value and proVide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buymg your diamond at Cross mclude. 
[deal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. OnJy one ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds ·loose. we can guarantee the quality out of every tboosand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti- hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. mal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a life- Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by . America' s time of extraordinary beauty. finest diamond setters. and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond set-Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn ting shop is, "take whatever amount of time . is necessary to set the diamond. most secure~y of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem, and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a !?,"operly weighted prong lS ershi Th· · pushed over the odge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of p~sure IS exerted ~n the di:unond. which positively identifies the diamond and authenti cates your ow~ ~. JS ~gls~ Careful preparations are required to ensure that the J>l."eCIOUS metal on which .the diamo~d number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an Inch) high, and IS VISI· rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the diamond. ~ause of their val~e. dla-ble only under magnification . Registered to the new owner in the permanent records of monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any lime pressure on a diamo nd Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the carat weight are also setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond. setting in our shop listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal is always scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum t~me for all pre~aration Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality ?f the moun~g. the Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which philosophy of the diamond setting shop. and most importantly. th~ skills and. attention to holds the diamond. called the head. forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed detail by the diamond setter. ]f you would like to learn more about diamond settmg, ask for a with platinum. the head goes througb 12 individual die s trikings. using 55 tons of press~ in copy of our "Quality of Slone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. each step. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. The part of the nng Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarterS of a century, Cross Jewelers has which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the 18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multiple die-strikings . The 55 "real price" o n every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to their true tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. densely compacting the atoms of gold. After value _ we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated to allow for the head and shank sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready for fmishing. The die these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store striking results in a ring which acceplS an extraordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ring where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year .. When which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. non· ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color and clanty and Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading checked and ver-
accurately.weighed for theil: carat weight. their "savings" often not only vanish when com-pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the fa~ts. they ~ak:e infonned decisions ~d hav~ the highest level of satisfac~~>n in their p.ur· chase Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time ne.cessary to answer your questJons and give you the background mformatton nece.ss~ to make a deCISion co~cemtng gems ·and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thmking of the purchase of a diamond. 
we invite you to Slop and receive your free copy Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs I ewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 «>94 Open Monday-Friday 9 a.tn. • 4:30 p.m. , Thursday 'til8:30 p.m. AI,.,. 
°Tell me another story 
vn<t' upun U Ilme, .here was a staid old 
newspaper that wanted to tell a story in a dif-
ferent way ... 
No. Scratch that, too traditional. 
The editor knew she was taking a chance 
running this story on the front page. She folt a 
little nervous. But . .. 
Uh·uh. Who cares about the editor? 
The reporter knew she had a story to tell, a 
story like no other ... 
Ah, forget it. 
Here's what happened: Between May 
31 and June 28, the Portland Press Herald 
and Maine Sunday Telegram 
took a chance. In 27 front-
without any indication of how the writer 
discovered them. "Attribution is some-
times overdone," said Walsh. "It gets in 
the way of the story." 
In one early installment focusing on 
Jones' childhood, for instance, we heard 
the voice of her worried mother. '''What 
is wrong?' she asked. 'My child, she is too 
sensitive ... ' In another case, an inanimate 
object was imbued with sensibility. A 
"rusted metal glider seat," we are told, 
"creaked back and forth in the wind as if 
trying to tell the detective what it had 
seen." 
It was nearly impossible 
for a reader to tell what was 
derived from the reporter's 
own observation and prima· 
ry sources and what was sec· 
ondhand. Even for some 
events that occurred when 
Walsh was present, the 
viewpoint presented was 
Jones' - although readers 
weren't told that explicitly. 
page installments, the news· 
papers presented "A Stolen 
Soul," the seemingly end· 
less tale of a woman from 
Bangor, Yong Jones, and 
her attempt to bring her 
son's murderer to justice. 
The writer, Barbara Walsh, 
and her editors decided to 
throw out the traditional 
news story form and tell 
Jones' tear-jerking saga as a 
serial in a style resembling 
fiction. 
Walsh, a Pulitzer·prize 
winner for her work on the 
Willie Horton story, defend-
• 5 A R A H GOO DYE A R ed her approach. "I have no 
Jones' quest had been 
reported before, by the Bangor Daily News 
and other media, but never in. such depth. 
The Portland papers gave it so much ink 
not because it reflected on any broader 
policy issues or because it had any direct 
relevance to the newspaper's circulation 
area, but simply because it was a juicy 
story. "1 think we were looking for a story 
that transcends geographic markets," said 
. editor Jeannine Gunman. "We had a staff 
member willing to risk a lot and a subject 
willing to bare her souL" 
Was she ever. Jones .spent days telling 
Walsh her tale of woe. Jones' son was 
killed in 1993 during a mugging in 
Baltimore.· Jones, a Korean-born woman 
who had married an American service-
man, vias convinced her son's soul would-
n't rest until his murderer was convicted. 
The sometimes suicidal mother pressured 
law enforcement officials, until in 1996, a 
suspect was arrested. He was convicted in 
January 1998. 
Walsh's story was based on extensive 
interviews with Jones and dozens of the 
other people, her observation of the trial 
and a variety of documents - standard 
source materials for journalists. But its 
somewhat florid style was anything but 
standard for Portland's daily, and its 
staged-looking photos of the grieving 
mothe( weeping in her home, weeping in 
the graveyard, endlessly weeping, were 
hardly the usual Press Herald fare. 
What's more, the story ignored the 
convention of attribution - that is, letting 
readers know where information is com-
ing from so they can weigh its credibility. 
The innermost thoughts of the subjects of 
"A Stolen Soul"- some dating back 40 
years and belonging to people no longer 
alive - were woven into the narrative 
problem recreating [a scene) 
for a reader," she said. "(feel this is as 
accurate as if I could have been there." 
While a narrative approach is new to 
the Press Herald, it's hardly new to journal-
ism. Alternative weeklies, like tbis one, 
and magazines have been using story-
telling techniques derived from fiction for 
years, although rarely with as little regard 
for attribution as "A Stolen Soul." Daily 
papers have picked up on the technique in 
their struggle to win back readers lost to 
other media. 
But in the past year, tbat style of writ-
ing has come under attack, as. several 
high-profile writers have been caught pol-
ishing up the facts - or just plain fabri-
cating tbem - to make stories "better." 
From John Berendt's altering of key 
events in the supposedly nonfiction best-
seller "Midnight in the Garden of Good 
and Evil" to Boston Globe columnist . 
Patricia Smith's made-up characters, scan-
dals threaten to further degrade the image 
of the country's second-most-despised 
profession (thank god for lawyers). 
Walsh is clearly a reporter of consum-
mate integrity. As her series went to press, 
sbe called her paper repeatedly from the 
hospital while awaiting the birth of her 
daughter to make sure every element was 
solid. But even she acknowledged there 
are dangers . in the serial treatment. "1 
agree it's a slippery slope," she said. "I 
think the key is for you and your editors to 
talk a lot about your sources ... and if 
you're not sure about something, leave it 
out .. .. There's a huge line between fiction 
and nonfiction." 
Let's keep it visible. 
Sarah Goodyear, formerly CBW's editor, can 
be reached by e·mailing goodyear@gwi.net. 
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l'1ail7B s first full serviCB wins shop 
24 Preble Street, Portland 
half a I:>loc:k from Monument Square - acr055 from the new public market 
o hard to find and bargain wines • wine racks and custOm wine cellars 
• Champagnes, Ports, dessert wines • monthly in-stOre tas tings 
• selected beers ·and premium cigars • delivery and storage services 
o wine accessories and gifts • weddings, private tastings, special evenrs 
lots of opening specials and surprises 
OPEN 10-6 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
828-0900 
yow host and wine guy - Tom Hansen 
gea Ka~ak~ for galQ 
VallQ!do Rotnan!d. NQck!do Prijon 
1/2 Da~ - 5 Da~ Trips; s Cours;Q£ 
MAI~ IgLAND KAYAK co. 
Peaks; Is:land. M~ 766.2373 
no bull 
just music 
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: W e're not saying it was a slow : 
• news week. but what we're .. .. .. 
.. about to tell you either didn't .. 
.. happen or won't happen. Still, there are some .. .. . 
.. people who get off on that stuff. Sick people, .. 
• mostly. .. .. .. 
.. Such as the folks who are trying to get • 
: Guy Gannett Communications to : 
.. consider the impact on the Greater Portland • 
• .. community if it decides to .. 
sell its newspaper and TV .. 
• holdings to scumbags. At a .. 
july 20 news conference, .. 
• the group "Save Our .. 
Hometown News" urged .. • 
the Gannett heirs PUt a .. .. 
higher priority on whether .. 
.. new owners would gut coverage, layoff staff .. .. .. 
.. and raise ad rates than on the price. later .. 
.. that night, the Portland City Council took up • .. .. 
.. the call. "I don't think for a minute that any of • 
.. the things in our resolution are not first in .. .. . 
• their minds," Portland City Councilor Karen • 
• • .. Geraghty said, apparently forgetting that the • 
.. reason the family is bailing out is because the .. · .. .. paper hasn't been profitable enough to allow .. 
• a third generation of Gannetts to lead lives of • · .. .. lUXUry. .. 
• • • • .. • Portland state Rep. Dick farnsworth .. 
: has given up trying to win back the legislative : 
• seat he lost by nine votes in the june primary. .. 
• • • Farnsworth said he couldn't afford a long .. 
• legal fight, even though state officials found • • • • numerous irregularities in the way city elec- .. 
• tion workers handled ballots ("System error" • .. .. 
.. 6.25.98). "The aggravation is there is no law," .. 
: said Farnsworth, "Unfortunately, it's the can- : 
• didate who ends up having to bear the cost." .. .. . 
• That means former Portland City Councilor .. 
• john McDonough will be the new representa- .. 
• • • tive in Stroudwater, libby town and the • 
.. Western Prom, a development that's close to .. · .. .. being the definition of nothing happening. • 
• .. 
: .In other non-events, the Portland City : What prl-ce vl-c'to'ry" 
•• ~ Council tabled a proposal to raise license :. -r 
fees for bars in the Old Port from $50 to 
: ~~~~~;loT;~::;~: ~~:I~~~h~h~::~h~dt;: : A Portland brewery raises questions 
: extra cash to pay for increased police patrols : about how Maine Times conducts its 
.. in the area .... Councilors made public the • 
: city's bid for the 51 acres off Rand Road that : annual "Best 0' Maine" balloting 
: the u.s. Postal Service wants for a pro- .. 
.. cessing center. Portland is offering $1.9 mil- .. 
: lion, about $88,000 more than the mail folks. : • AL DIAMON 
Kelly Geary Lucas of the D.L. Geary 
• But the whole process is on hold at the .. 
• • Brewing Co. in Portland thought she got 
• moment .... Also on hold is the plan to force • 
some good news the week of July 6. A 
.. lobstermen to give up the parts of Earth • 
• • salesperson for Maine Times, a statewide 
.. they've conquered and return to Mars. .. weekly newspaper based in Hallowell, 
: (Please disregard the preceding sentence. We : called Lucas to tell her Geary's had won 
.. got bored and started to daydream.) Actually, : the publication'S annual readers' poll 
: what's on hold is the plan to limit IQbstermen .. award for best microbrewery. But Lucas 
: to just 800 traps apiece. A judge issued an : didn't have long to savor the victory. 
• injunction on july 15 halting the new limits • When she received a copy of the paper's 
.. because they appear to have been improperly • "Best of Maine" edition on July 16, she .. . 
• approved .... And the Portland Pirates .. was surprised to discover the rival Sea 
: and tile B • M baked bean plant : Dog Brewing Co. in Bangor touted on 
.. weren't sold to anybody, although both are • the cover as the state's top brewer. 
: expected to be soon. For some reason,: In a letter to Maine Times (a copy of 
.. nobody held a news conference urging the • which was also made available to CBW), 
: owners to consider the community - : Lucas and her father, David Geary, 
• • 
described the poll as a "hose job," specu-
lating that their company might have 
been dumped from the top spot because 
they refused to buy an advertisement 
thanking the paper's readers for their sup-
port. In contrast, Sea Dog bought a quar-
ter-page ad. 
"I wonder who will purchase the 
award next year?" Lucas and Geary 
asked, making it clear mey were not criti-
cizing Sea Dog, but were questioning 
"the ethics, reliability and integrity of the 
Maine Times." 
Denise Violette, Maine Times' south-
ern Maine advertising manager, offered 
an explanation for the sudden shift in the 
beer competition's order of finish . "We ' 
got some more ballots in, and they kind 
of changed things," Violette said, "not 
only in that category, but in a couple of 
others." 
But Violette's call to Lucas came 
about a week after the JUly 1 deadline for 
ballots to reach the newspaper. How 
could more votes suddenly turn up? "The 
bottom line," said Violette, " is they 
[Geary's] were not the winner." 
Maine Times associate publisher Linda . 
Monko came up with a different answer. 
Monko said the paper originally asked 
readers to vote for a winner in each cate-
gory from each section of the state, and 
planned to give awards to the top finish-
ers in southern, central and northern 
Maine. But when the results came in, 
"we didn't get enough response from 
each region in order to get a valid repre-
sentation. We decided we were going to 
have to select just one winner in each cat-
egory." Because Sea Dog had slightly 
more votes than Geary's, she said, it was 
declared the overall winner. 
Monko said the editorial staff was still 
"working that out" when Violette called 
Lucas. 
Asked about Violette's claim that 
additional votes turned up, Monko said 
she was "not sure" if that happened. But 
she was clear about the allegation that 
advertisers can buy a first-place prize. 
"That's absurd," she said. "If you looked 
at the overall 'Best of Maine' issue, you'd 
see that the majority of people who won 
are not advertisers . That was not the 
basis of the decision." 
The issue of the revoked beer prize is 
not the only question that's been raised 
about the Maine Times poll. In the "best 
new restaurant" category, the winner, the 
Star Fish Grill in Brunswick, certainly 
qualifies as new. The Star Fish opened 
June 23, just eight days before the end of 
UIe newspaper's month-long balloting. 
The restaurant's logo was one of just 
three chosen to grace the newspaper's 
front cover. Unmentioned in the paper is 
the fact that the Star Fish's lead cook is 
Levi Monko, the son of Linda Monko. 
The Maine Times associate publisher 
admitted it was "remarkable" for an 
establishment that had been in business 
such a short time to win an award. "The 
people who opened the Star Fish Grill 
apparently have a lot of friends ," she 
said . 
Monko said she was "not sure" how 
many ballots the paper received in its 
poll. Asked how votes were cast for the 
Star Fish, Jay Davis, Main~ Times deputy 
editor, checked with publisher/editor 
Douglas Rooks before replying . "We 
aren't going to make the vote results pub-
lic," Davis said. "I really don't think 
there's anything untoward or deceitful. " 
Both the Maine Sunday Telegram and 
CBW run similar readers' polls each year. 
The Telegram reveals the total vote and 
the tallies in each category . CBWreports 
on the number of ballots Ctlst, but does 
not include the amount garnered by each 
winner. 
"That's absurd. If you 
looked at the overall 
"Best of Maine' issue, 
you'd see that the 
majority of people 
who won are not 
advertisers. That was 
not the basis of the 
decision." - Linda 
Monko, Maine Times 
associate publisher 
In the interest of full disclosure, CBW 
has had a similar embarrassing experi-
ence with its annual "Best of Portland" 
poll. In I 996, a salesperson for this news-
paper noticed a tally sheet containing 
incomplete results from the vote. 
Without informing the sales manager or 
publisher, he solicited an ad from a busi-
ness , telling the owner he 'd won a first 
place prize. When the vote count was 
completed, the company actually fin-
ished second, and the money it had paid 
had to be returned. As a result, CBW 
took steps to improve ballot security and 
the confidentiality 'of vote results. At the 
time of that incident, Maine Times and 
CBW were both owned by the Maine 
Publishing Co. In 1997, the Times was 
sold to Rooks and a group of investors. 
In a July 9 Maine Times column on the 
journalistic excesses of CNN, Patricia 
Smith, Stephen Glass and others, Rooks 
himself provided what could be interpret-
ed as an ironic commentary on the ques-
tions now being raised about his own 
newspaper. "There is often an opportuni-
ty to fudge data," he wrote , "to selective-
ly quote . Good journalists play it 
straight, anti hav~ editors who play the 
skeptic . In all of the above incidents, 
some link in the system failed ." 
West End 
Police to move in 
Location found for community 
center 
The West End is a step closer to get-
ting its own community policing center. 
After searching for nearly three months, 
the Portland West Neighborhood 
Planning Council has made a $210,000 
bid on a building at 251 Danforth Street 
at the corner of May Street. If the pur-
chase goes through, Portland West will 
lease half the ground floor to the police 
department, forthe West End's first com-
munity policing center. The Sisters of 
Mercy will use the other half as a day 
care facility .' 
Community policing centers, which 
already exist in Munjoy Hill , Parkside 
and downtown areas, allow neighbors 
a'nd police officers to get to know each 
other before problems start. The centers 
organize activities for neighborhood chil-
dren and provide meeting space for 
adults. "It's like air traffic control," said 
Mark Dion, deputy police chief. "We 
didn't really create anything new, we just 
coordinated things." 
Ethan Strimling, Portland West ' s 
executive director, said it will be good 
news for the West End if the deal goes 
through. "Community policing stuff is 
just all about prevention," Strimling said. 
"And that's what Portland West is all 
about ... We expect to have a huge tie 
with [the police]." 
In addition to the ground floor police 
center and day care, Portland West 
would also become landlord for four 
four-bedroom apartments on the build-
ing's upper floors . At least two, Strimling 
said, would be reserved for low income 
families. 
The building may be ready to open as 
soon as September. 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
loose change ~ Gofigure.CBW'sstaffdidjustthat, 
, and came up with these statIStICs. 
-(:.--
Monthly cost of Time Warner Cable's AXS 




Monthly cost of Time Warner's (then Public 
Cable) most popular service in 1986: $9.50 
Tons of sulfur dioxide emitted by the 




Amount of sense that makes: 0 
Average prison sentences over the last 10 
years for people in Maine who killed chil-
dren in their care: 
men: I I years 
women: 3 years 
. '-
Most requested songs at kids camp dances 
in Maine deejayed by Chuck Brady 
Productions: 
"Backstreet's Back" Backstreet Boys 
"Zoot Suit Riot" Cherry Poppin' Daddies 
"YMCA" The Village People 
"Gettin' jiggy Wit It" Will Smith 
"Oh What a Night" The Four Seasons 
Most requested songs at weddings: 
"Because You Love Me" Celine Dion 
Elvis standards 
Number of "cheating" songs Chuck Brady 
plays at weddings: 0 .. 
"Pennies don't fall from heaven," advised ex-British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. '7hey have to be 
earned on earth." Help us earn ours by sending items 
• ~ for this column to CBW, 561 Congress St, Portland, 
ME 0410 I, or by e-mailingeditor@cbw.maine.com. 
You'll dig all the good stu_ff we've got 
to make your garden grow. 
Start with great tools (l']1ade here in Miane), 
choose one of our Greenstone planters 
made with recycled materials, fill with 
Coast of Maine potting soil, plant with 
Seeds of Change organic seeds then fertilize 
with Saltwater Farm:.; seaweed/fish fertilizer. 
Bugged? We 've got natural insect repellent, 
and DON'T FORGET THE SUNSCREEN!. 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-7, FrL & Sat 10-9, Sun. 11-6. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS/REBECCA KENDALL 
Greater Portland's 
lot just off 1-295 on Marginal 
Way, where they can leave their 
cars all day for free, into the 
heart of downtown. For $20 
a month, motorists receive 
a pass that gets them a 
ride on the Zip morning 
and evening. 
Metro bus system is trying to get 
people out of their cars one person 
at a time. Will that ever add up to a It's the kind of program that makes sense in just 
about every way. For 
motorists, it's easier and less 
expensive than parking in a 
downtown -lot. It keeps cars off 
congested central city streets. And the Zip bus 
successful system? 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
As she hopped off Metro's electric Zip bus into the 
sunny summer morning, the woman was the very image 
of a purposeful professional. Her blue silk dress fluttering 
in the warm breeze, she clutched a briefcase in one hand 
and another bag - probably holding a pair of pumps -
in the other. The woman strode briskly down Congress 
Street in her bright white running shoes and disappeared 
into the office building at 477 Congress before this 
reporter could dash across the street to ask her any 
questions. 
It was probably just as well. She looked like a person 
with more important things to do than stop and talk about 
public transportation. 
She also looked like exactly the kind of rider Sarah 
deDoes, Metro's general manager, is trying to attract, 
someone who doesn't fit the stereotype of what 
bureaucrats call the "transit-dependent" - elderly, 
disabled or just plain poor people for whom Greater 
Portland's bus service is the only transportation option. 
The Zip bus caters to a different constituency 
altogether. It shuttles commuters from the Park & Ride 
itself - until recently, the northernmost battery-operated 
bus in the world'- is quiet and clean. The entire package 
is the latest word in progressive transportation. And 
28,000 people took advantage of it last year. 
The Zip bus is just one of several initiatives undertaken 
by Metro in recent years in a bid to increase ridership. But 
increasing ridership is something the system, which turns 
25 in 1998, has rarely done. In 1976, 3,626,398 people 
took trips on Metro, according to the system's records. By 
1986 - after first Cape Elizabeth, then South Portland 
withdrew from the bus system, after two rounds of deep 
service cuts, after the school system started using its own 
fleet of buses and after the loss of various other rider 
incentive programs - that number was down to 
1,579,304. 
Then it got worse. 
Ridership hit its lowest point to date in 1995, when just 
1,140,984 folks followed the system's cheery suggestion to 
"Hop on Metro." 
Without riders, service gets cut; without service, riders 
won't ride. It's a catch-22 that administrators have been 
struggling with for as long as there has been a Metro. And 
[] 
while ridership has edged up from its nadir in the last 
couple of years - reaching 1,169,602 in 1996, before 
dropping back to 1,163,130 in 1997 - there's no real 
reason to think things are going to get dramatically better 
any time soon. This year's projected ridership is a modest 
1.2 million. 
"Getting people onto public transportation makes a lot 
of sense," said Steven Linnell, a transportation planner 
for the Greater Portland Council of Governments 
(GPCOG), which holds the contract to perform ridership 
studies and other services for the area's transit systems. 
"Actually achieving that is something else. " 
Take my bus, please 
Sarah deDoes has been with Metro for 19 years, 
including 13 years in her present position of general 
manager. She has the quiet, somewhat resigned air of 
someone who's been on the losing end of a lot of battles, 
but still believes in her cause. And she said the general 
climate for public transportation is better than it has been 
in recent memory. 
"The focus of the federal government toward public 
transportation has really changed," said deDoes. "Federal 
transportation legislation has made them a lot more 
flexible in the use of their funds. And [Maine's) Sensible 
Transportation Plan has no money attached, but has 
slowly changed the outlook. Environmentalists, bicyclists, 
pedestrians ... I see a real swing in the outlook on public 
transportation. " 
But deDoes admitted that it'~ been an uphill battle 
convincing city officials that buses are a wise use of 
taxpayer dollars. "The idea of increasing service and 
increasing ridership is fine," she said with a wry smile. 
"But when it comes to increased cost .... " she shrugged as 
her words trailed off. When it comes to increased cost, 
nobody wants to pay. 
Metro takes in a fair chunk of change from its riders -
over $880,000 in the m~st recent fiscal 
year. But the system's operating expenses 
for 1997 were nearly $3.5 million, and the 
shortfall had to be made up from state and 
federal funds and contributions from the 
two member municipalities, Portland and 
Westbrook. Increasing ridership isn't just 
a matter of convincing bureaucrats that 
the system is valuable. It 's also necessary 
to stay afloat financially. 
So Metro has been working hard at 
selling the system , trying to reintroduce 
itself to commuters who got in their cars 
and drove away from the buses a long 
time ago. Since 1995, that job has been the 
responsibility of Philip Chin, an earnest, 
soft-spoken man whose background is not 
in transit, but marketing. Chin has been 
meeting with members of the business 
community in the hope that employers 
will encourage their workers to ride the 
bus. 
"We're getting a very positive 
response," he said. "We're constantly 
getting phone calls from businesses. We're 
becoming an adjunct in terms of business 
planning." 
With the labor market the tightest it's 
been in a generation, businesses need all 
the help they can get to find and keep 
empJ>byees. According to Lesley Ridge, 
associate relations manager for Shop 'n 
Save in Westbrook, lack of transportation 
is often the single biggest stumbling block 
keeping people from taking a job with her 
company. 
Metro .774-0351 




After talking to Chin at a job fair, Ridge 
has been working with Metro to educate 
prospective and current employees about 
the bus system. "If, when I'm interviewing 
people, they say they don't have a lot of 
availability, it 's often a transportation 
, problem," said Ridge. "I pull out one of 
the information, packets he gave me about 
the bus, and that might open up their 
availability so they can take the job." 
Those packets include a couple of free 
passes - important, said Ridge, because 
some applicants don ' t even have the 
money for a daily bus ride until they 've 
started working and getting paid. Chin's 
informational packet and the free rides 
have made the difference for a few people. 
"I feel Metro's really going a step beyond 
to help the community," said Ridge. 
Chin has also overseen Metro's efforts 
to get students back on the bus with a 
discount fare of 75¢ for kids who attend 
Portland and Westbrook public and 
parochial schools. "We started in response 
to parents who wanted their children to 
know about public transportation," said 
Chin. In 1996, the program's first year, 
6,800 children took advantage of the 
discount. "This year. we're looking for 
10,000," he said. 
Metro has also been promoting itself as 
a quick and easy way to reach many of the 
area's nonprofit service providers and 
cultural attractions. DeDoes shows off a 
stack of information cards detailing bus 
Regional Transportation 




routes to everything from the Children's 
Museum to the Red Cross blood donation 
center to Planned Parenthood to Portland 
Trails. 
No one can say for su~e whether these 
efforts are paying off, but Chin pu ts a 
positive spin on it. "In the last 18 moilths, 
we hit a new high in monthly passes," he 
said. "r think it's people realizing there's 
an economic benefit in multiple usage, not 
only for work but for recreation .... What 
we do is just get one rider at a time." 
But no matter how aggressively the bus 
routes are marketed, no matter how many 
slogans and pamphlets and brightly 
colored maps and posters and 
advertisements Metro comes up with, one 
thing can't be denied: Mainers like to 
drive their gas-guzzling, air-fouling, traffic-
jamming single-occupancy vehicles. And 
right now, it's hard to see how that will 
ever change. 
"People tend to want service that's as 
good or better than what they can do in 
their cars, and that's impossible," said 
GPCOG's Linnell, a slim, bearded man 
whose bicycle is parked in the. hallway 
"What we do is just 
get one rider at a 





outside his office. "If the price of gasoline 
stays as cheap as it is now, it's going to be 
really hard to get people back on the bus." 
My way Is the highway 
When Metro- was born, back in 1973, 
Portland's downtown was still a bustling 
commercial district. Suburban sprawl was 
something that was happening to someone 
else, somewhere farther south. But it 
wasn't long before the economic 
momennim, and the population, shifted to 
the city's outlying areas. Today's boom is 
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concentrated in towns like Scarborough -
the fastest-growing community in Maine 
and, coincidentally, also home to deDoes, 
who grew up in Portland. 
Places like Scarborough and Windham 
and Standish don't have bus service. 
People who live there are accustomed to 
their cars. Getting them to think about 
using public transportation when they 
come to town is an educational uphill 
battle . " Part of what drove [Metro's 
ridership) down is suburban flight," said 
Linnell. "A lot of people are moving away 
from the city and are therefore dependent 
on the automobile. Part of it is a 
perception of what buses are and what 
they do. If people don 't live right in 
Portland or Westbrook, it' s not part of 
their psyche. They' ll drive across town 
and not take a bus. " 
In an effort to stem the polluting flood 
of cars that washes back and forth from 
the suburbs every day, planners like 
Linnell have been busy studying the 
situation, writing up reports and making 
recommendations. Among their ideas are 
an express bus between Gorham and 
Portland, a fixed-route bus making a 
circuit of stores and businesses in the 
Maine Mall area, direct bus service from 
Westbrook to the Mall, more Park & Ride 
lots and a variety of marketing efforts to 
convince people to carpool. 
But even if those recommendations are 
implemented, planners foresee significant 
fallout from massive changes in the 
demographic profile of Greater Portland 
over the next 20 years. By the year 2015, 
according to projections in a report on the 
Gorham-Portland commuter corridor 
prepared by GPCOG, 85 percent of the 
area's jobs will be in Portland, South 
Portland or Westbrook, while only 67 
percent of the population will live in those 
cities . The population of Standish will 
have increased by 70 percent over 1980 
levels; the population of Gorham, by 50 
percent. That means a lot of commuters. 
And right now, most of those commuters 
are traveling by car. 
Linnell is hopeful that better 
communication between the region's 
transit systems, the Maine Department of 
Transportation and local governments will 
help to spark action 00 public transit 
initiatives. "There's more collaboration 
between agencies because of an 
understanding of where we're at with 
population and the environment," said 
Linnell. "It's a situation that creates 
awareness. I~'s obviou~ the single-
occupancy vehicle is a huge problem." 
The irony is that Greater Portland just 
isn't dirty and congested enough to make 
the average motorist aware of that 
problem or to forc~ a solution. Traffic can 
be bad, but it's nothing like it is in the 
megalopolises of America. And Portland's 
relatively small population also makes it 
difficult to run bus service cost-effectively. 
"The problem is, a critical mass of people 
that is required to make a system more 
successful," said Linnell. "You can't 
compare New York or Boston or even a 
city that's two or three times our size." 
DeDoes has the same lament. "Weare 
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16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine 
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 
If you're wearing one of these, 
you better be swimming 
for a medal. 
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STOP AND SMELL 
THE ROASTING ... 
... YOU'RE Of-J ~IN 
GREEN MOUNTAIN .i81sU.1 I •. 
TIME... 15 'TEMPlE ST. • POIlTlAND • (AcRoss FROM 1 Crrv CENTER) 
Set Sail in Style 
Men's, Women's & Children's factory seconds & close-out canvas sneakers, 
sandals, legendary Docksides'» boat shoes accessories, apparel & morel 
DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook. take Rt. 25 west toward Gorham. 
Pass Lah: Regio n Furniture on [he Ide Take the noct left into 
Gorham Indunriai Park. The fi rst right will ~ Hutcherson Drive. 
The: warehoust store is located ae 55 Hmcherson Drive. che last 
building on [he righI, Please call 8 56· 1484 for more jnformation. 
IS BIGGER REALLY BETTER? 
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BLACK 
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Sp e.~iality SII,_'Vcw;eh i!.. ~J, 
take us out or 
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55 H utcherson D rive · Gorham. ME 04038 
HOURS 
T hurs day, 12 p.m. to 8 p. m. 
Friday, 10 a. m to 8 p.m. 
Satu rday, 10 a. m. to 6 p.m. 
Spinning wheels CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
small, we have limited funding," she said. 
"-We can't put the amount of service out 
on the 'street that other communities can." 
She knows less service means fewer riders. 
"-If somebody can get a bus every 15 
existence in 1983, two years after the city 
voted to leave the Metro system. 
According to Beaver, the reasons for the 
split we.re political. "-What it boiled down 
to was we didn't have as many members 
minutes instead of 
every 30, they're 
going to want to ride 
more, " she said . 
The thing is, Metro 
buses don't run that 
often. And there's 
no prospect of a 15-
minute wait anytime 
In 1976, 3,626,398 
people took trips on 
Metro. By 1986, that 
on the Metro board as 
we'd like to," he said. 
"-It seemed like when 
there were service cuts, 
. they were always in 
South Portland." 
number was down to 
1,579,304. Then it got 
Now it's up to the 
South Portland City 
Council to decide on 
worse. 
soon. 
The little guy 
The headquarters for the South 
Portland bus service is barely big enough 
to house one of the blue-and-white 
coaches that run along the city's four 
routes. "-It's our humble little home," said 
Leroy Beaver, the system's director. "-Not 
quite like Metro," he added with a good-
humored chuckle. 
The South Portland service came into 
service levels - levels 
that have been further reduced since the 
move to independence. "-I feel my Council 
has been very good to me, very supportive 
of the bus service," said Beaver, a South 
Portland native who came up through the 
ranks as a driver. "-We were faciing some 
severe budget cuts a while back! Unlike a 
transit system, we are a department of the 
city, and if and 'when the city faces budget 
cuts the bus system does too." 
The city has a fleet of seven buses and 
ComtLQltan~ 0 0 M 
The new Zoom bus between Biddeford and Portland might just be its own best 
advertisement. "-Someone called the 
office and said she just drove from 
Portland to Biddeford and followed the 
Zoom bus all the way from USM 
straight into Biddeford," said Laura 
Simpson Moy, who runs the ShuttleBus 
service. "-She said it just didn't make 
sense [to drive herself]." The caller asked 
for information about how she could get 
out of her car and onto the bus. 
That's the way the new service, which 
started July I, has been picking up riders, 
according to Simpson Moy: one at a 
time. "Ridership levels have been 
creeping up a little each day," she said. 
"-We went from eight the first day to 33 
the other day. It's a real nice rate of 
growth." 
The Zoom bus picks up riders at exits 
4 and 5 of the Maine Turnpike and takes 
them to downtown Portland and the 
University of Southern Maine's Portland 
campus every half hour on weekdays, 
with the fust bus leaving Biddeford at 
5:30 a.m. and the last leaving Portland at 
8:57 p.m. The lack of nighttime buses 
means one group ShuttleBus organizers 
had hoped to cater to - Portlanders 
who work at the new Nissen bakery 
facility in Biddeford ~ mostly can't take 
advantage of the Zoom. "-We had hoped 
that the service would complement us 
both," said Simpson Moy. "-But because 
they bake the bread at night and work 
evening shifts, that didn't work out." 
Still, Simpson Moy is hopeful the 
Zoom bus will meet its minimum goal of 
75 passholders a month "-before the snow 
flies ." A monthly pass costs $58 and 
includes two parking vouchers for the 
garage by the new Public Market on 
Cumberland Avenue, for days when 
people have to use their cars to get to the 
doctor or other appointments. "-That's so 
you don't feel boxed in," said Simpson 
Moy. 
Like other public transit boosters, 
Simpson Moy realizes it's hard to get 
people to let go of their cars. "The 
privacy of the automobile is our biggest 
competitor," she said . "You can do what 
you want in there. It's a private affair. " 
But Simpson Moy is also confident 
the new service - which is 80 percent 
funded by a federal grant, with 
additional money coming from the 
Maine Turnpike Authority and fares -
has a lot to recommend it . Employers 
who pay for employee parking are 
interested because. it's less expensive for 
them. And for riders, there are benefits 
beside the monetary savings. "It takes a 
little while for people to recognize the 
value," she said. "But the concept is to 
make that 30 minutes of travel time work 
for you. Do something for yourself 
during that time rather than looking 
between your left and right mirrors to see 
what's coming up." 
When she applied for the grant to get 
the service, Simpson Moy was confident 
because she knew the stretch of turnpike 
between Biddeford and Portland is the 
most heavily traveled.in the system. It's 
exactly the kind of situation where the 
feds are encouraging use of public transit 
for the common good. "The concept of 
taking SO cars off the road and putting 
those people on a bus," said Simpson 
Moy, " that is a beautiful concept." 
S.G. 
. , . 
I 
runs them six days a week - Sunday 
service has never attracted sufficient 
ridership to be viable. The buses will serve 
about 155,000 passengers this year, up 
from some 140,000 last year. It 's a small 
system, simpler and more manageable 
than Metro . But Beaver, a sturdy, big-
handed man who looks much younger 
than his 46 years, has the same problems 
as his opposite number across the Fore 
River. He also has some of the same 
amenities to attract riders, including 
brand-new bike racks on his buses. 
"We have an obligation at least to the 
transit-dependent, " he said. "But it's more 
cost-effective to appeal to the entire 
popUlation. My goal for transportation is 
to try to convince the general public, as 
well as the people that have the say, I'd 
like to see bus service from the time the 
doors open to 11 :30 at night , every half 
hour. You've got to make it convenient for 
people in order for them to use it. Service 
the look of expectant bus riders 
everywhere : sligh·tly bored but patient , 
occasionally craning their necks to keep an 
eye out up Congress for the next bus. They 
were a mixture of "-transit-dependent" and 
those who rode the bus by choice, proof of 
deDoes' contention that the people who 
use Metro are more diverse than the 
popular stereotypes. 
One woman , who had her 3-year-old 
granddaughter in tow, said she takes the 
bus from her Munjoy Hill home to the 
Forest Avenue post office every day. She 
gave the service generally good reviews. 
"-One bus driver has a real attitude, but all 
the others are real nice, " she said. 
A redhead with a jolly smile sitting on 
the bench turned out to be a regular 
intermodal poster girl. She had taken the 
ferry in from her home on Peaks Island , 
used Metro to get up to Congress Street, 
and was taking advantage of the free 
transfer to the South Portland bus system 
was gradually taken 
away, and they ' re 
trying to gradually 
put it back. I think 
you need to just put 
it back." 
"Getting people onto 
public transportation 
makes a lot of sense. 
Actually achieving 
that is something 
else." - Steven 
to make the last leg of 
her journey to work. "It 
makes a lot more 
financial sense than 
driving in," she said . 
Linnell, Greater 
Portland Council of 
But, like every-
one else who advo-
cates for more 
buses, Beaverknows 
he 's up against 
some tough com-
petition. "That key 
that you hold in 
Governments 
The Riverton bus 
pulled up and an 
athletic:looking woman 
in her 40s alighted. She 
had her car in the shop 
for the day, she said, 
and she took the bus 
back onto the peninsula 
from her mechanic's. 
your hand ," he said , making 
the gesture of turning a car 's 
ignition, " that's the only sign of 
independence you have." 
The measure of 
success 
The women in the scarred 
and dirty Metro shelter at 
Congress and Center streets had 
"Everybody loves to have a bus," she 
said, after complaining briefly that the 
Forest Avenue stops weren ' t clearly 
marked . "What the hell, put a buck 'in 
the bus instead of 15 bucks in a cab." 
But, like almost all the straphangers 
at the stop that day, she lamented the 
infrequency of service, especially at 
night. "Not to complain, because the 
service is excellent," she said. "-I'd like to 
use it more often, but I'm afraid of being 
stranded after dark." 
It's the Kind of complaint that de Does 
can't do anything about just yet. Metro 
has two new electric buses on order, but 
because they're the latest thing in so-called 
low-floor technology - no wheelchair lift 
is required, just a ramp - they 're in short 
supply, and Portland's won' t be ready 
until 1999. When they arrive, said 
deDoes, the service on Forest Avenue will 
double. 
In general, though, DeDoes has been 
frustrated in her efforts to maintain and 
improve Metro service. During a recent 
trip to Europe to study public transit, she 
was left marveling at the difference in 
attitude. "They feel strongly that public 
transit is one of the things that keeps their 
community viable," she said. "They don't 
wait for everything to leave [downtown] 
before they improve service." 
And deDoes realizes the quality of the 
service isn't the only thing that needs to 
change about Metro. So too does the 
perception in the eyes of the public, many 
of whom have never ridden a bus and who 
think of them as being vehicles exclusively 
for the dregs of society . "The Sea Dog 
shuttle [that carries baseball fans from 
parking lots to Hadlock F ield] has been 
really great for us," she said. "So many 
people say, 'I haven 't been on a bus since I 
was a child .' Getting a person onto the bus 
for the first time is really important." 
Linnell , too, sees image as a top 
priority . "A lot of the challenge is 
overcoming misconceptions about who 
rides the bus," he said. "-The bus is really 
for everybody." 
The more people ride the bus, the more 
everybody benefits. Cleaner air, less 
traffic, less stress on roads and 
infrastructure - these are things we all 
say we want, but many of us are reluctant 
to do our part, either directly, by riding 
public transit, or indirectly, by helping to 
pay for it through taxes. "-Right now we 
subsidize roads and we subsidize gas," 
said Linnell. "If we don't start putting 
subsidies into public transit, we 'll get what 
we pay for, which is traffic jams, running 
out of fuel and dirty air." 
So what would a successful Metro 
system look like? "I can't imagine ever 
feeling like we had completed our 
mission, " said deDoes . "My sense is 
however good you get you can al,!\,ays do 
better. But the ultimate goal is to reduce 
the number of single-occupancy vehicles, 
thereby reducing traffic congestion and 
improving air quality. Kind oflofty." 
Those lofty goals might always be out 
of reach. But by aiming high, Metro could 
finally be getting off the ground. 
Sarah Goodyear, CBW's former editor and 
current media columnist, didn't learn to drive 
until she was 23 years old. 
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affordable computer services 
$27.00 
per hour, home or busIness 
• Networking 
• Troubleshooting 





Technician DispatCh Center 
207 -883- 1165 
Offlce and Customer Support 
24 Hour Dispatch Service 
Guaranteed Satisfaction! 
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WITH Q UEST C ENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaging Classes for Children 
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Introductory Program includes: 
Private lesson 
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Uniform ....... ~ 




487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artist 
THINK SNOW! 
Well . perhaps not yet... 
But. irs not too early to start 
makIng holiday gifts. 
Be.crealive & enjoy the process -
and beat the holiday rushl 
26 Free St .• Portland • 775-1004 
Tues . . Wed. I~. Thurs .. Fri. 10-9 
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Think lor yoursell 
N ewspapers, including this one, need advertising dollars. But publications should never sacrifice integrity for bucks. This week, we take aim at two 
local rags - the Portland Press Herald and the Maine Times - for failing to 
give readers enough information to evaluate stories for themselves. 
to question the juror's drinking, but she never revealed it to readers. 
In her new monthly media column, "Stop the presses" (see page 7), former CBW 
editor Sarah Goodyear takes a hard look at the Press Herald's 27-part serial about a 
SO 
NOTED 
mother seeking justice for her murdered son. As Goodyear points 
out, journalist Barbara Walsh reported dialogue she couldn't 
possibly have heard as though she'd recorded the words verbatim 
at a city council meeting, and she left out key details about the 
sources of her information. 
In "What price victory?" (see page 8), political columnist AI Diamon reports on 
problems with the Maine Times' recent readers' poll. Before the results were published, 
an advertising representative from the statewide weekly called a Portland brewery 
with news of its victory in the voting for best beer. The brewery owner declined to buy 
an ad thanking readers, and was shocked to pick up the issue and see that a competitor 
- who had purchased space in the paper - had been given the prize. 
Those techniques may be good for story telling, but they're bad ! 
And that's not all. The Star Fish Grill of Brunswick, which opened a mere eight 
days before balloting closed, took Maine Times' top honors as best new restaurant. The 
grill's logo was one of just three that appeared on the front cover, and readers were 
treated to a glowing description of the. restaurant's" astounding" cuisine. Perhaps the 
anonymous writer simply loved the food, but the accompanying picture of lead cook 
Levi Monko - son of the paper's associate publisher - suggests a connection too 
tight to ignore. Yet Maine Times never fessed up to the family relationship, leaving 
readers to fend for themselves. 
for journalism. Without a glimp~e of how reporters get their facts 
- even an attribution as broad as "state officials say" - the public is ill-equipped to 
evaluate articles for themselves. In addition to obscuring the view for readers, Walsh 
and her Press Herald editors appear to have abandoned their critical faculties. Just a few 
months ago, Walsh co-wrote "The Deadliest Drug," a lengthy series detailing the 
societal impact of alcoholism in Maine. Yet in "A Stolen Soul," she glosses over her 
report that a key member of the jury steeled himself with a martini before convincing 
his fellow panelists to convict the suspect. If I were the accused, I'd he asking for a 
mistrial, but Walsh barely bats a journalistic eye. Perhaps she had a good reason not 
At CBW, we believe expressing opinion is part of our mission. If we find a diner's 
food "astounding," we'll say it. If we discover jurors have been drinking on the job, 
we'll criticize them. But we also believe in giving you enough information to form 
your own opinions. Though we're proud of our stands on local issues, we hope some 
of you will disagree. Love us, hate us, be offended - but please, think for yourselves. 
Myth of the ages 
Casco Bay Wttkly "",/romes 
your leum. p~ keep your 
thoughts 10 JI!S.S lhan 300 words 
(longer Imers may be edited for 
space reasons), and include your 
address and daytime phone 
numbu. lAtus, Casco Bay 
W&d,/y. 56/ Cong..., Sl.. 
Portland, ME 04101 or via 
e·maihditor@chw.maine.com. 
My attention was recently directed to Al Diamon's 
article "System error" (6.25.98), in which he describes 
mistakes m~de at polling stations in Portland during the 
recent primary elections. 
Mr. Diamon details a long list of factors contributing I 
to the mix-ups, including the lack of direct 
correspondence between city precincts and legislative 
districts, the complexity of the procedures involved and 
the lack of direct instruction time for frontline poll 
workers. Unfortunately, he also implies that the age of 
the poll workers makes them unsuitable for this type of 
work. 
That, I think, is misguided. Age alone is not a 
disqualification from doing complicated work or 
handling important responsibilities. The idea that aging 
automatically brings meaningful mental and physical 
deterioration is a myth. For example, an article on 
memory in the June 15 edition of Newsweek states, 
"Experts now agree that unless you develop a particular 
condition, such as Alzheimer's or vascular disease, age 
alone won 't ruin your memory." 
Our experience in the Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program backs up the trend of research. We have 745 
LETTERS 
senior volunteers serving in nonprofit agencies 
throughout southern Maine, many of them performing 
very demanding tasks to assist these organizations in 
meeting community needs. Our senior volunteers are 
highly sought by these agencies and valued for their 
dedication, their care, their experience and their 
eagerness to learn new skills and perform well. 
I suggest that the blame for polling place mix-ups not 
be laid upon the age of the poll workers. Rather, why 
don't we show them the respect they deserve by giving 
them a coherent system to work ~ith, clear instructions 
and the training time they need. 
Kenneth T. Murray 
Director Retired and Senior Volunteer Program 
Southern Maine Agency on Aging 
Portland 
Remembering Brian 
In response to your article "Have you seen my 
brother?" (7.2.98), I knew Brian - not well, though I 
wish I had . I remember him as the quiet yet ever-
rebellious dreamer in the back of the class. I remember 
his Rage Against the Machine T-shirts and the Doc 
Marten's he painted in shop class. Always intrigued by 
his seemingly free spirit, I forever wondered what he 
was thinking. 
So when Brian began to fade away, missing school 
for days and then weeks on end, I was concerned to say 
the least. Brian was the type of person who I believed 
thought like me but actually had the courage to express 
LAURA CONAWAY 
himself. Now I look in my yearbook and see a dim gray 
box, labeled "photo unavailable," in the place were 
Brian's picture should be. It was much like that in 
school. He was always someone I didn't mind having 
around, so when he suddenly disappeared it was like 
something was missing, like a gray space that read, 
"Where did he go?" 
In the middle ofreading the article, enthralled by the 
story, I broke down and cried. I finally knew the plight 
of the boy in the back whom I had never thought to 
take a closer look at. 
Like any teenager, I tend to overlook the obvious 
and assume that everyone has lived a sheltered life such 
as 1. Yet over the past year, I have been educated in 
rather harsh ways, with so many of my peers and 
friends vanishing to the streets beneath the glowing 
lights of Portland. Some of them come from homes 
such as mine , willingly living in shelters in utter 
disregard for those who care about them. Others seek 
refuge from a world that no longer cherishes them, no 
longer cares for them and - though I hate to say it -
no longer loves them. 
Portland's streets are Tilled with teenagers so like me, 
so like Brian. They are your sons, your daughters, your 
sisters and brothers . They are the youth of America, 
bound souls screaming to break free from a shackled 
world. I see the unheeded masses of these rebels 
without causes on Portland streets, some of whom I 
know and others I simply recognize and realize could 
be me. I could be them in a heartbeat. Brian's story 
moved me beyond belief. It is without a doubt made for 
an Oscar-winning drama, to say the least. 
Name withheld by request 
South Portland 
c,raw\spac,(l, 
Is Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood related to 
legendary stunt car driver Joie Chitwood? 
"No." said the chief. "If I had a dime for every time I was asked 
that question. I would be a rich man." Chitwood said people have 
linked him with the dare-deviling Chitwood family. who have for 
generations performed dangerous stunts, since he was a boy. Asked 
if his image had benefited from the shared moniker, the chief only 
laughed. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? let C8Ws erode ;nVMtii0tiY~ 
lquod sort it out (or you. Those whose quesrions ore selected for publication wiY ('KeWe 0 
complim.nloty 5PAM$) re(rigeroto, magnet caw Q. 561 Cong'ess 51.. Pottiond. ME 04101. 
or by (ox: 775-1615. 
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Tuning out 
I have shrugged off your miscues, wrongdoings and 
overall incompetence in several areas that I may not have 
been as educated in, but your "coverage" of the local 
music scene was absolute fodder ("Tuning in," 7/9/98). 
Who were the local club owners and booking agents you 
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that the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance's 
endorsement announcement made Michael Quint ' s 
openly gay orientation the sole basis for the ML/GPA 
choosing Quint over Herb Adams - the very kind of bias 
the ML/GPA opposes. Steinman's letter ("Adams vs. 
! Quint" 7.16.98) endorses that bias. 
: Erik Richard tell us that his personal basis was Quint's 
talked to? This article was far from investigative, and . 
:. superior record, but the endorsement statement does not 
saying that you scratched the surface would have been a , 
reflect his view. If the endorsement statement was 
compliment. And in true CBW fashion, you have to be far ' i 
. misleading, that is the ML/GPA's responsibility, not 
more negative than positive . I 
You say you found plenty of ~ 
talent, but you mentioned 12 The next t 
bands in a positive way and 16 you try to 
in a negative manner. Are you tune in, try 
all so unhappy with your pulling your 
position in life that you have to 
head out of slam everything? 
I've taken the liberty to your ass first. 
enligbten you and get you to 
jump out of your rubber rooms and check out a little bit 
more of what Portland has to offer: Rotors to Rust, the 
Piners, Broken Clown: Cattle Call, Big Meat Hammer, 
Cradle, the Sean Mencher Swing Combo, Mark Miller. 
The next time you try to tune in, try pulling your head 





Stuck on Styx 
You might have wondered why we, STYGIFIED, 
agreed to be included on your list of obnoxious band 
names ("Making a name for yourself," 7.9.98). Since you 
consider our name obnoxious, we thought it's only fair 
that you understand its conception and meaning. 
First, we own our name. Copyrighted several years ago, 
it is derived from STYGIAN, which describes the River 
Styx of Greek mythology. Originally known as 
"STYGIAN," we changed our moniker to STYGIFIED, 
upon learning another band owned Stygian. 
Second, we can't help but feel insulted. We have given 
your publication material to be reviewed, but have yet to 
read anything about our music! 
And isn't that what's supposed to be important? 
Seems ironic that you would slam us while giving 
considerable ink to bands that haven't even taken the first 
fundamental step. Whose coffee have we pissed in? Or, 
are you trading journalism for cynicism? 
Think of us what you will, but that's all you'll be 
capable of. Because if you choose to judge us by our name 
and not our music - you're limiting yourselves! 
After all, what's in a name? 
STYGIFIED 
More Adams vs. Quint 
Richard Steinman and I have never agreed on 
anything, starting with his view that students should share 
university curriculum decisions equally with faculty, so his 
litany of my ignorances does not surprise me. 
The main point of my letter ("Sorry, Herb" 7.2.98) was 
William H. Slavick 
Portland 
Call for action 
OUTstanding, AI Diamon! I don ' t know if I've ever 
read a clearer or more powerful explanation of hate crimes 
and why we need laws against them ("Politics and other 
mistakes," 7.16.98). In fact, I got all the way through your 
column in one try for the first time in years. 
I would also like to let you and your readers know 
about the Maine Anti-Violence Project. Started by the 
Maine Diversity Alliance, the new educational foundation 
of the Maine Lesbian/ Gay Political Alliance, its goals are 
to increase awareness of hate crimes in the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender and straight communities; to 
teach ways far LGBTs to reduce their chances of 
becoming victims; and to increase the reporting of hate 
crimes so that the full extent of this problem can be 
known. Anyone interested in working on this project is 
invited to our next meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 4 at 6:30 




Begging the Advice Goddess 
Sorry I have to write another letter within two weeks, 
but every time I read an article, I'm compelled to curse. 
CBWs "Ask the Advice Goddess" column is bunk. 
Though I'm sure Ms. Alkon is a lovely goddess with great 
ideas, she writes without spunk and flare (my favorite 
comic book is "Super Girl. ") Please either cut this column 
or ask Amy to get more experimental. 
Right on, Amy, with the idea that girls need a girlie 
dress (7.16.98). (I'm writing a book on fashion for all 
types, so I'm there with you.) But girl, your prose is 
Wonder-Bread boring. For example, you could suggest the 
woman might try hula hooping (not a big clothes activity) 
while blowing on a pin wheel to invoke her sexual power 
before she struts, her stuff at the local Shaw's supermarket, 
etc. Please give more practical advice and less practical 
boredom. I beg you, goddess! 
Mary Pat Warming 
Portland 
I , 
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• s omething'S brewing: The State • 
: Theatre may be the site of : 
• Portland's next brewery. • 
: Grant Wilson, owner of Stone Coast : 
• Brewing Company, has been using folding • 
.. a 
• tables and portable coolers to peddle suds at • 
BILL CAN'T WRITE - MUSIC THAT MATTERS - DUDE, LET'S PLAY ULTIMATE-
LOVING "MARY" HURTS - MAIL YOUR TV TO THE TAU BAN 
• the State. After the Portland City Council • a • " denied Wilson's recent application for a • 
: liquor license at the historic venue, he decid- : 
" ed brewing beer on-site might be his best • 
: hope of setting up a permanent bar in the : 
• theater. He hopes to have a pint-size brew- • .. 
.. ery cranking at the State by year's end. 
• .. 
.. • Dishing it out: "Marshall's Southern 
• Restaurant was to be sold May I, ·1998," read .. 
.. Leola Marshall's tell-all ad in CBW's 
July 16 issue. "The 
• 
a 
• .. .. 
• 
a 
" • a 
Realtor held the property • 
for six months, saying it • a 
was a sure sell. My • • Realtor in Phoenix, a 
Arizona was holding a : 
• 
h!'use for me and found a 
cafe for me to rent. I 
.. could have made more on Sunday there than 
a 
• • .. 
• • I can all week here." .. . 
.. After the ad appeared, Marshall was happy .. 
• a " .. to elaborate on behind-the-scenes happen-
• • ings at her Veranda Street eatery - which .. . 
• offers Southern down-home cooking, includ- a 
" ing chitterlings and what may be Portland's .. • • 
.. best fried chicken. She said she'd hoped to a 
" .. • move west this summer, but her plans were .. .. 
" 
delayed when a buyer failed to get financing a • .. and backed out at the last minute. "It's just a • 
• headache because I'm trying to get out of a • " .. Maine and I'm stuck and I don't like to be 
• stuck," she said. 
• • • • .. Marshall said she's taken her restaurant • 
.. and the apartment upstairs off the market : • .. until October so she won't be "bothered" for .. 
.. the rest of the summer. She'll continue serv-• 
.. ing up homemade biscuits and cornbread, 
" .. sweet potatoes and West Indies fish for now. .. .. 







• • Portland Regency's removal of two Elm trees .. 
.. at the corner of Pearl and Fore streets in the 
: Old Port ("Ear to the Pavement" 7.16.98), 
.. can rejoice. Anne Derepentigny, general man-
• 
• Let's hear it for the girls: cheering mayhem at the Tufty Football field. PHOTO/THATCHER COOK 
a 
• ager at the Regency, says the hotel plans 
.. to replace the two lost Elms with 
• • three to six "nice, healthy trees." .. .. 
• • A drop to drink: Hot summer days in 
• Portland wouldn't be the same without kids .. 
• peddling Dixie cups of lukewarm 
.. lemonade on the roadside to uninterested 
" .. passers-by. One such youngster on Forest 
• " Avenue appeared distinctly discouraged as 
a cars whizzed by his Kool-Aid stand July 18. • " Meanwhile, on Exchange Street, two shrimps 
: tempt~d tourists Wi~ a tart, sugary beverage. 
• A roving police officer approached their .. 
.. mother. "Do you have a permit for that?" he 
• asked. She stared back at him stonily and said, .. 
• "They're kids, and it's summer." The cop 
• gave a sheepish look and commenced to 
~ . 
If make nice with the peewee entrepreneurs. 
a caw .. .. .. .. 
" 
~ Girls on the sidelines .. 
: Westbrook's Tuny cheerleading 
: program battles the bimbo stereotype 
a 
• a • ZOE s. MILLER 
• In the fading sun of this July evening, • a the expanse of sparse, stubbly grass 
• between the Presumpscot River and • a Westbrook's Tuffy Football gridiron is 
• awash with little girls. The ocean of c1ap-• .. ping, shouting, stamping and jumping 
• cheerleaders-in-the-making seems utterly .. 
.. chaotic - a mutiny of prepubescent girli-
• ness. A closer inspection reveals .. 
• teenagers and young women bobbing in 
• the throng, chaperoning the revelry. .. 
• "How funky is your chicken, one time! 
• Ready!" bleats a small, kinky-haired a 
• cheerleader to the squad of girls flanking 
• her. "Oohhhhh-Kay!" The response 
" • 
comes in layers - some too soon, others 
clipped. Soft voices are obscured by dis-
sonant screeches. The littlest girls, faces 
intent on the coach, just breathe the 
words. 
This assembly of cheerful children is 
Julie Dvilinsky's doing. In her rust sea-
son as president of the Westbrook Tuffy 
Football cheering program; Dvilinsky, 
3D, dropped flyers at local schools and 
placed ads in the Portland Press Herald to 
lure girls, ages 5-12, from Portland, 
Gorham, Windham, Westbrook and 
South Portland. She was shooting for 200 
kids, but got 160 - the most, she says, 
who've ever signed up . 
Such a large flock of girls happily fun-
neling into the cookie-cutter world of 
cheerleading - the finishing school of 
sports, where looks are traditionally 
favored above athleticism and girls are 
trained to support boys - has unsettling 
overtones. Dvilinsky, however, thinks 
times are changing. 
"This is not a factor of whether you're 
pretty or whether you can do cartwheels 
or splits," Dvilinsky says. "This is for 
fun." Besides, she adds, Tuffy cheerlead-
ing is not competitive. "People call me 
thinking it's a tryout," she says. "I would 
never expect a child at that age to try out. 
We prepare them so, by the time they hit 
junior high or high school, they under-
stand what it's all about and can decide if 
they want to do it. Some of these girls 
here, they won't go on to high school 
cheering. But they're doing it now 
because there just aren't that many things 
for girls to do." 
Dvilinsky says kids join Tuffy cheer-
leading "to have fun, to be with their 
friends - to develop social skills." She 
knows some critics insist cheerleaders 
aren't really athletes, but she points out 
that cheering has been considered a sport 
of its own for 10 years - with camps and 
competitions independent of boys' 
games. Many kids don't realize they're 
here to cheer on the little league football 
teams, says Dvilinsky. And she doesn't 
bother hammering that fact in. "This is 
their fun time, their thing," she says . 
"They're not paying attention to what's 
going on." 
Dvilinsky understands that the experi-
ence of being a cheerleader will change 
when the girls have to try out in hopes of 
making a varsity team. She keeps this in 
mind for the older girls, especially those 
in the 6th grade squad. "We're trying to 
prepare them for junior high," Dvilinsky 
says, "what to expect [as far as) attitudes 
and fundamentals." Clearly, most high 
school sports carry some risk of heart-
break from not making the cut. What 
makes cheering more troubling is the 
possibility that a girl would not be accept-
ed for the squad because she weighs too 
much, isn't popular with boys or doesn't 
have traditional good looks. 
Both Dvilinsky and her coaches insist 
cheering is no longer about looks or pop-
ularity. Abby Davis and Lindsay 
Mitchell, both 16, are two of the 
Westbrook High School cheerleaders 
who volunteer time to the Tuffy pro-
gram. Davis and Mitchell concede some 
schools' squads are still overrun by 
Barbie prototypes, and admit high school 
cheering does have its throwbacks to an 
earlier, less feminist day. At competi-
tions, for example, girls must wear a 
perm a-grin and can't have bangs. But 
"cheering has changed," says Mitchell. 
.. , 
. , , 
"You need lots of power." Her team-
mate agrees. "Being pretty used to mat-
ter," adds Davis, but now "it's about 
ability 'and strength and what you can 
do." 
Still, the varsity cheerleaders are often 
confronted with the stereotype of 
dimwits preening for the quarterback. 
The duo recounts an article from the 
school newspaper in which a student 
trashed cheering, saying it isn't a "real 
sport" and comparing the squad to the 
"drunken fans at the games." "The guy 
who wrote it came to a practice and 
changed his mind immediately," 
Mitchell says. 
Davis and Mitchell seem proud that 
they don't look like archetypal cheer-
leaders. Neither is golden blond or wai-
flike. "You get the people who laugh at 
you and say you're a cheerleader?" Davis 
says. 
Parents of Tuffy cheerleaders also 
notice the difference from the old days. 
Pam Riggs daughter Tanesha is cheering 
this year for the first time. "Back when I 
was in high school you had to be a size 
six," says Pam Riggs, "but I don't think 
·it's like that anymore. It doesn't matter. 
And she's biracial, too, but it doesn't 
seem to matter." Tanesha Riggs played 
soccer this spring, but says she likes 
cheering better. "It's more fun," she 
says, "because you get to do all kinds of 
cheers." 
"I was sort of surprised when I saw 
the Westbrook cheerleaders - that they 
weren't all svelte," says Debbie Vail, 
whose daughter Mercedes is also cheer-
ing this year for the first time. "I thought, 
'This is great. She needs to see this diver-
. 
prevle'\V 
sity.' I was so proud when I saw some of 
the coaches weren't size four." 
Mercedes Vail saw Dvilinsky's ad, 
depicting a cheerleader in uniform. "She 
asked me what it was and said she want-
ed to do it," Debbie Vail says. "I don't 
think my daughter's ever seen real cheer-
leaders. She just liked the little skirt and 
the pom-poms."· 
And what about down the road, if 
Mercedes isn't pretty or slim enough to 
carry the pom-poms? "I guess you hope 
you provide them with the skills they 
need to deal with the future," says Vail. 
"It's fun. At this 'point, that's all she 
cares about." And because Mercedes' 
dad helps her with "tuck-kicks," maybe 
she won't get the idea that cheering is 
just something girls do for boys. 
As 8 p.m. approaches, Dvilinsky calls 
the girls into one immense squad for the 
closing cheers - a monstrous display of 
flailing arms and squeaky voices. Most 
seem oblivious to the economy of 
motion demonstrated by the high school 
girls. Rather than stopping to correct 
them, Dvilinsky forges on through cheer 
after cheer, leaving each girl to her own 
interpretation. 
Tanesha ·Riggs claps along with the 
cheers and shakes her hips to the dance 
moves. Her lips move, but from a few 
feet away you can't hear her voice. Every 
few seconds, she turns around to flash an 
enormous smile at her mother. It's not a 
tense, glued-on cheerleader'~ smile, but a 
toothy expression of glee - a grin big 
enough to make you believe that fun is 
the only thing on her mind. caw 
Rebel soldier 
Don't let his velvety smooth voice fool you -reggae veteran Don Carlos is fierce. The 
Jamaican singer/songwriter has devoted the last 
three decades to telling stories of dignity in the 
face of strife and the perseverance of the human 
spirit. Now Carlos brings his music - along with 
his 10-piece band - to Portland's fifth annual reg-
gae and African music fest, "Reggae on the Bay." 
Growing up in western Kingston in the 1960s, 
Carlos was weaned on the sounds of early reggae 
practitioners like King Tubby, Prince Jammy, Bunny 
Lee and, of course, Bob Marley. His friendship with 
King Tubby - known island·wide for his recording 
stUdio and roving sound system - put him in the right spot to start a recording career of his own. 
In the mid·'70s, Carlos sang for and helped found legendary reggae group Black Uhuru, while the 
early '80s saw him forging his own hits in England and South Africa. These days he's back at 
work with his original Black Uhuru cohorts and continues to make music that speaks both to the 
mind and the booty. 
The rain-or-shine celebration of sounds, food and fashion also features Nigeria's Victor Essiet 
& The Mandators and Portland's own Rockin ' Vibration. Jamaican, Indian and vegetarian food will 
be served, along with ice cream and frosty beverages from Gritty's. 
"Reggae on the Bay" happens July 25 at the 
Maine State Pier in Portland from 3-9 p.m, 
Tix: $15 ($13 advance). 773-6979 • 
• ZOE s. MILLER 
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ALL TIED UP? Free Yourself! 
lOMnna RodTlgue, & ]'" umbo in ·' Failhful" 
Wed, & Fri., July 22 & 24, 8 pm 
Twelfth Night 
Shakespeare's wildly colorful 
gender-bending comedy 
Thurs. & Sat_, July 23 & 25, 8 pm 
fAITHfUL 
fry Academy Award Nominee Chazl: Palminteri 
Adult t""mes, for mature audiences 
Opens Wed., 
July 29 at 8pm 
BOXERS- A Collection 
of Shorts! 
The Theater Project, 14 School St., Brunswick • 
T",: $12 • Res, 729·8584 . 
Dinl1Lrrrhearer every Thurs.! Make res. by • 
Noon Thurs. no one admitted after curtain ti"",. 
wanna ance? 
TI'I so GLAD I WafT ro 
FINER POlNTo. , OOT SHO£S, 
Finet' Pointes Dance Shop 
43 Silv.e SI"".I - Old Poel, POf'ilond 
772-8180 
Orphan Annie's 
Antique & Curio Shop 
Including Tiffany, Steuben, estate jewelry, 
French cameo glass, silver pieces, arr 
nouveau & arr deco objects ~ 
d'art, cigarette cases, pe~-
fume bonles, rhineston. e ~\ 
jewelry, stemware, uni· ..,. 
que lamps, Oriental 
collectibles, advertising I 
, items, beaded bags, Depres-
~ion glass, pottery, antique toys, greeting cards, prints & paint-
ings, vintage hats, ' 
clothing, shoes , & accessories, 
Austrian crystal, many pieces of 
collectible china and lots 
more! 
it· Not a store ... A World! ~. Three floor warehouse sale every >. Monday 11:00am-1:00pm 
96 Court Street 
(across from the courrhouse) 
Auburn, Maine 04210.207-782-0638 




The All-America~brew Showcase 
every Thursday in July & August S to 9 pm. 
Thursday 7/23 Christmas in July, Special holiday celebration with the 
Shipyard Gang. Lots of presents. Ho, ho, ho! 
Thursday 7/30 Otter Creek Brewing Co, Middlebury, VT. Come try our 
Copper Ale, Porter & Summer Wheat. 
Thursday 8/6 Sierra Nevada Brewing Co, Chico, CA. The best from the west - Sierra 
Nevada Pale Ale, Summerfest, Wheat and Porter. 
540 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME • 772-0300' hHp:/ /www.greotlostbeor.com 
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BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 




8/6 Grey Boy All Stars 
8/7 Maceo Parker 
8/8 Spring Heeled Jac;k 
8/17Guster 8/29 Connells 
JI/IIlI) Concert Series 1JB @ State Theater 
Aug 6th Paula Cole 
Aug281h Tragically Hip 
fiI a"qi'a.'. witlaout S.""C. claarg. at 
Stone Coast! 
Prime cut 
Rock stars are too nice these days - what 
with their social causes and their spiffy hair-
cuts. Not rock impresario Dave Wyndorf. The 
hard rock guitarist and his new outfit Monster 
Magnet are out to document the American 
dream. For the band's debut, "Powertrip: 
Wyndorf and his cohorts spent 21 days in Las 
Vegas looking at naked chicks and watching 
people lose their savings. The result is mor-
bid, personal and heavy on Wyndorf's signa-
ture guitar work. "It's extremely physical: 
says Wyndorf. "The gUitar is the only instru-
ment you actually wear. It's part of you. I can 
attack people with a guitar, among other 
things. It's the staff of life, baby!" Exorcise 
your demons (but keep your distance from 
Wyndorf) July 24 at Asylum, 121 Center St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Second Coming opens. 
Tix: $7 (all-ages). 772-8274. 
thursday 23 ; TheBaoetnent Moon Boot L_ lsolli 
Asytum 9:30 rxn/COVel T.B.A.) 
Naslwil~ Pussy Irocl</18+/9 rxn/l6) The BIg (OS, 
The BarIdtc Sqoine/ D.O. and the Road Kings Ibluesl 
Heathef and Catherine (acoustic 9 rxn/cover T.B.A.) 
duo/6:3O rxn/no COYer) The BItler End 
Thellasemeftt pcp and Rumble 19 rxn1S1) 
Construction Joe 19 rxn/co" T.BA) BrIan Bolli 
The Big (OS, Rakish Paddy Itraditional ~sh/9 rxn) 
Ed Vadas and the fabulous Heavt Club 100 
weights (bIues/9 rxn/OOlef I.BA) TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-
The BItter End 1 am/no cover) 
T ftallris and guests 19 filii The Comedy Connection 
no cover) call ahead (8:30 rxn/S8) 
Club 100 F,.. Stroot Ti ..... 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm- Shutdown 66 (surt guitarl 
1 am/lad~s' night) 10 rxn1S3) 
The Comedy Connection GIno', 
Comedy showcase 18:30 rxn/l10) The Buckners (9:30 rxn1S4) 
Commetdll Street Pub Glligan's Til<J Bar 
Karaol<e 19 rxn/no cover) Call ahead 19 rxn/no cover) 
Free St ... t Tm ... The Industry 
Dall! Rob<ms 110 rxn/no cover) College Night IDJ Jayce spins hip. 
GIIIIgon's TIkI Bar hop, R&B and dance/18+ 110 pm-
Mike Schools (class~ rock/ 3 am/21+, S3/18+. $51 
9 rxn/no COYer) Janes londing 
Janes landing Schmidt and Trout lacoustiC/ 
The Sean Menchef Swing Combo 69 rxn/no COYer) 
('30s and '40s-style swing! M.tropolis 
69 rxn/no coverl Chemfree party with OJ Ihurrder 
Old Port T .. em Ihip-llop and Top 40/8 pm-l am 
Strang. Pieasure Irock/10 rxn/ I 1$61; S~rgy in Room Two with 
no cover) guest DJs lhouse. \rance. tecl> 
P.t ..... Lany's no/9:3O pm-7 am/$6) 
HaIlPI' hour wrth Tom and Harvey I Old Port TIY.". 
Icovers/~ rxn/no COVel); Marl< 
i 
Strange Pieas"e (rack/10 rxn/ 
and Patty Miller Iblues/9 rxn) no COYe,) 
Raoul', Pete and Larry's 
Local spotight (8 pm/no cover) Ham hour with Tom and Harvey 
Silver House Tavern I~ rxn/no COVell; Pam Baker and 
Ken Grimsley and Fnends Iclassk 81ue Plate Speciallblues/8:3O pm-
rock) 12:30 am/no c"",") 
Sisters Raoul', 
Dancing 18 rxn1S5) Derek lrucks (9 pm/$8) 
Somewhere TIle Seamen', ClLII 
louched Val8ennett and Tnsll i The Red Light Revue IR&BI 
Ipiano/9 pffHfl~night/no coverl 9 rxn/no c_) 
SqLi .. Morgan's Sliver House Tavem 
candi-oke (9 rxn/no cover) Acoustk duo (9 rxn/no cover) 
Stone Coast Brewing Company SIsters 
Concert karaoke with Gr-eg Powers I Dancing ('70s, '80s and '90s 
19:30 rxn/downstairs/no COVel) dance Ms/8 rxn/no COYer) 
The Underground Somewhere 
OJ Bob Look's All Request Night Joe Villani Ipiano/8 pm-1 ami 
('70s. '80s and '90s dance hits) nocoII!r) 
Zooll Stone Coast Brewing Company 
lounge nighl (9 rxn/no COVel) DomestJc Problems and 8rok.n 
Men (jam rock/9:3O rxn1S2) 
The Underground 
friday 24 ArHly's Weekend party 
Verrill.', 
Asylum Olameieon (Top 40/9 pm-1 ami 
Monsler Magnet and Second no COYer) 





Urban Dance with OJ Meshe and Joe Villani Ipiano/8 pm-1 ami 
OJ Nicobne Ihip-llop, trij)/lop, i no COYer) 
house and ac~ jmj9 pm-1 ami Stone Coast 
S3 affer 11 rxn)/aft.ages from Sabretooth NLXlist (9:30 rxn/cover 
1:15 "") r lB.A.) 
The UndergtOlJlKl 
saturday 25 
ArHly's Weekend party 
YerriUo'. 
As)11111 Chameleon (Top 40/9 pm1 ami 
Breakdancing lessons (sa pm): 00 cover) 
OJ Steady Ihrp-llop, R&B and reg. looll 
gaej9 rxn/S3) , Decades of Dance ('lOs. '80s. 
TheBasemetrt '90s dance with OJ AI 0ne/9 pm-
Battershell (9:30 rxn/cover T.BA) 3 am/13 affer 11 rxn/all-ages 
The BlgE .. , affer 1:15 ami 
Chrcago Bob Nelson (bluesl 
9 rxn/cover T.B.A.) sunday 26 The BItter End , 
Wrde IllS (9 rxn/Sl) Angle'. 
BrIan Bolli Ken Grims<y Iclass~ rocl<j9 rxn/ 
Rakish Paddy Itraditronallrishj9 rxn) no cover) 
ClLII100 The Big (osy 
IJ the OJ spins lop 40 (9 pm- Dikki Du and the Zjdeco Crew 
1 ""/00 cover) Izydeco/9 pm/$8) 
The Comedy CoonectiDfl The Bltte, End 
Call ahead (8 and 9:45 rxn/$81 VeMs 19 rxn/no cover) 
F,.. Street T IY"" Brian Boni 
Shutdown 66lsurt guitar/ An Grian {lnsh traditionalm rxn/ 
10 rxn/S3) no cover) 
GIno'. The Comedy CorInectioo 
School of Assassins and Dahanic George H""m's Comedy Showcase 
19:30 rxn/141 with six comks (8:30 rxn/161 
Giligan'. Tlld Ba, r F ... Slleetr ...... 
The Stream Band (reggaej9 rxn/ Marc Team"'" l~nger·song.llteJl 
no coII!r) r 10 rxn/no cover) 
TIle Industry Gritty McOuIf's 
OJ Mrn spins Top 40. hi~hop and p"" Baker 1610 rxn/no COVel) 
lechno 118+110 pm-3 am/21 +, J .... l.anding 
$3/18+. $8) Rockin' V~ratioo lreggael 
Jones larIding 1·5:30 pm/no cover) 
Desprjl AVIlkadoz (1·5 rxnl; Jeff Old Port T ... m 
AumulleJ Ifo~/69 rxn) OJ Dancln' Don Corman 110 rxn/ 
MetrOfIOIIs no coveJ) 
'70s, '80s and '90s dance night Raoul's 
(Top 40 dance mi!/9 pm4 JennifeJ Kinilalilsinger·soogwriteJl 
am/18+ from 14 am/ladies 8 rxn/S7) 
night/men pay 131 Silver H""" Tavem 
Old Port Ta,em Candklke (9 rxn/no cover) 
Strange Pleasure (rock/l0 pml 
, 
. I The UndergrOlJlKl no COYer) , 
I OJ Cohn s~ns and k<raoke with O'Rourke', , Stormin' Noonan (9 iXT><lose) 
Living Large and COOIJlestone Rash i looll 
(9 rxn/oo cover) I Ftee Fall Sunday llilh OJ Mos;,; Ihi~ 
TIle PIViUon , hop/9 rxn·l ""/S3 afteJ 11 rxnl 
OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance 
hits/13) 
P.t. ond laIry'. i monday 21 
Delta Knight IR&B/9 rxn/no covet) 
Raoul's As)1um 
Eric Jeraflli 19 rxn/$6) Fugazi (8 rxn/al~ages/S5) 
Sisters TlleBasemetrt 
Dancing (Top 40/8 rxnlS3 after Acoustic open mk with Jeff Merrow 
9 pm) 19:30 rxn/no COYer) 
The listings above are for Ii .. enlertainmenl and danang. Bars and clubs may be opm on addilional nights. Submissiom for 
Ihis seaion should be rectivtd lhe Friday prior 10 publication, including dates, limes, cosland type of (lllISi" Send lislingslo 
Zoe S. MilleT, c"sco Bay WitHy, 561 Congl'tSS SI., Portland, ME 04101 ore-mail zmiller@maine.".com. 
, , , , , 
Superdrag 
Asylum, 7/31 
Creed and Fuel 








Stone Coast, 8/7 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore 
Raoul's, 8/7 
Seven Mary Three 
Asylum, 8/11 
F ... St ... tT ...... 
()peo m~ with Sleepy Boll W~I 
110 pm/no coveJ) 
Janes l...tng 
Brass Qulnt.t 
Old Port T "em 
OJ Dancln' Don Coonan 110 rxn/ 
no co",,) 
Raoul's 
Blues i"" wrth Bad Weathef 
19 rxn/no COYer) . 
StooeCoaol 
Yellowman Ireggaej9:3O rxnl 
S10) 
lootz 
Dominate the Species 19othk 
in<lustnal dance and fetish 
. nighV9 pm-1 am/13) 
tuesday 28 
The BIg (OS, 
Open blues Jam with Mark Mille! 
18 rxn/no cover) 
COIIII1IICiaI S\IMt Pub 
Acoustic open m~ (9 rxnl 
no coverj 
F ... SlreetT ...... 
Holierin' Man Iwork songsl 
10 rxn/no cover) 
Gritty McDuffs 
Olesel Doug and the Long Haul 
Truckers 18 pm-m~nighV 
no cover) 
Old Port Ta .... 
O~ Port dance night with Dancin' 
Don Coonan 110 rxn/no cover) 
Raoul'. 
Anything goes open mk with OJ 
Landry 18 rxn/no cover) 
Somewhe .. 
Karaoke wrth Lary & Lafl)' (9 pm-
lam) 
The Robert Cray Band 
Merrill Auditorium, 8/14 
The Lemonwheel Festival 
with Phish 
Loring Air Force Base, 
8/15-16 
Guster 
Stone Coast, 8/17 
The Sufflagette Sessions 
with the Indigo Girls 
State Theatre, 8/19 
The Tragically Hip 





Merrill Auditorium, 9/26 
Stone Coast 
Call ahead 110 pm/ll) 
wadnBldaY 29 
Asykn 
Swing dance night 18 rxnl 
no cove~ 
TIle IIasemetIt 
PleT (9:30 rxn/cover T.BA.) 
TIlt IIiC (OS, 
Red light Rewe IR&B and 
bluesj9 rxn/COYer T.8.A.) 
The Blttll End 
Diesel Love Tn.<k (9 rxnl 
F ... _T ...... 
Bil~ 110 rxn/no cover) 
GrItty_. 
Crash 22lfunk roci</8 pm-
m~night/oo cover) 
_UWln 
Mark and Patty MiI~r (bluesl 
8 pm/no COYer) 
Old Port TlYem 
Karaoke talent contest with OJ 
Danein' Don (10 rxn/no cover) 
ThePIViIIoo 
Lad~s' night with OJ Shane 
Stap~s (Top 40 dance 
hits/.S3j1adies free) 
Pete and Larry'. 
H3PP'I hour with Tom and Harvey 
I~ rxn/no cover) 
R .... 's 
Buddy Mi~s and Annie Clark 
I (8 rxn1S15) 
I SII,., House Ta,ern 
Candklke 19 rxn/no cover) 
TIle lir14efground 
OJ Colin s~ns (10 iXT><lose) 
lootz 
Open m~ with Electric Trgers (9 
pm-l amino covet) . 
club directory 
~'s 121 Commercial St, Portland. 77:>8593. 
As)11111121 Center St. Portland. 772-81]4. 
The _ 1 Exchange St, Portland. 82&1111. 
The Big (osy 55 Market St, Portland. 871-8817. 
The BItter End 446 Fore St, Portland. 874-1933. 
BrIan Boni 57 CenteJ St, Portland. 78().1506. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gr-ay. 758-2374. 
The Comedy Connection 
6 Custom House Wha~. Portland. 774-5554. 
Coonnerclai Street Pub CorMlercial SI. Portland. 761·9970. 
Free Street Tave ... 128 Free SI. Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'.13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
Giligan's Tlld Bar 38 Whart St, Portland. 761·9363. 
Gritty McDuff's 396 Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 
Heads U Win 27 Forest All!. Portland. 774-1100. 
The Industry 50 Whart St. Portland. 879-0665. 
J .. a Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
IOIIOS LancJing Peaks Is~nd, Portland. 7665542. 
M,tn>poIs 1037 Forest All!, Portland. 797-3781. 
Old Port T ..... l1 Moutton St, Portland. 
O'RCMlrke'slarlding 175 Picken St, So. Portland. 767·3611. 
Pet. and LJrry', 
Doltlletree Hotel. 1230 Congress St, Portland. 774-5611. 
The Pavilion 166 Midd~ St, Portland. 773-6422. 
RaouI's 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~. 
The Rock 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772~93. 
The Selmon's CILII315 Fore S~ Port~nd. 114-7777. 
SIv., H .... T ..... 340 Fore St, Portland. 112·9665. 
Slsten 45 Danforth SI. Portland. 114-1505. 
SomewIIert 111 Spnng SI. Portland. 871·9169. 
Stone COllI IIlewInC Company 14 York St, Portland. 113-2331. 
Sqoi .. Morgans 46 Market SI. Portland. 114-5246. 
The Underground 3 Spnng St, Portland. 113-3315. 
Verrillo's 155 RNersrde St, Portland. 115-6536. 
lootz 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 11:>8187. 
Unless othef\'flse noll'd clu~s reQUire that e~lfanls are 21 years 01 older 
P I <II n 0 
HAPPY HOUR ALL HIGHT 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Welt 
KARAOKE WI LARRY & LARRY 
mega drink specials 
"HUMP HITE - THIHK alGI-
big girl drinks, super specials 
Be prizes all night long. 
06.COUSTIC NIGHT 
J
uly 23 Val & Trlsh 
uly 30 M .. rk Anderson 
PIAHO WI JOE VlUAHI 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL 
DAYIHIGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portland fre:e: buffet from 5-7 
111 SPRlt«i SlTIUT 
871-9169 
weLZ 98.9 FM presents 
T'he 
STONE COAST BREWERY 
14 York St, Portland 
9:30pm 
STOWAWAY'S 
BEACH BAR & CRILL 














Ladies get 50% 
off weU drinks 
DON'T MISS THE BOAT! 
CATCH THE 4:)0. ~:4~ OR 
7: 1:S BOAT (CASCO IIAY LINES) 
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THE BEST BAR YOU HA~N'T BEEN TO •.. YETI 
-
Mall'le's Oldest. BIggest al'ld Most Popular GAY BAR 









9 EXCHANGE ST . • PORTLAND, ME 
773 • 0538 
Candles' Soaps' Scents 
F rnmes • Pottery 
~---;:;---t 
I ~ I 
~ : EXCHANGE : ~ 
~ Great-- - ~ 
~ Summer ~ 
Styles! 1 
~ ~ 
~ 10 Exchange St . • Portland, Old Porr ~ r 774-2562 1 
10,000,000 
CIRCULATION!! 
i\in9ua\ Mvoc.ate& Needed 
Family Crisis Services 
a Program Serving Victims 
of 
Domestic Violence 
is looking for bilingual 
advocates to work with 
Non-English speaking women and 
children 
experiencing domestic violence 
Stipend Available 
call 767-6180 for more info 
THE MAINE MALL FAMILY FUN FESTIVAL 
Clowns have a habit of turning up where you 
least expect them. On the bus, in line at the 
grocery store - and every once in awhile, 
casually backtloating on the surface of your 
mocha. Now, it turns out, they're at the mall, 
too. Benefiting the People's Regional 
Opportunity Program, the Maine Mall Family 
Fun Festival is a kaleidoscope of rides, games 
and lots of that carnival food moms and doctors 
love so much. Highlights include the Giraldo 
Family High Wire Act and the "Motorcycle Globe 
of Death" from Paris. At the Maine Mall, So. 
Portland, from noon-II p.m. The festival continues 
through July 26. 814-1140 or 800-698-4959. 
MORNlNG PUFFIN CRUISES 
Thanks to aggressive trapping by Ringling 
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey, the number of 
wild clowns has been reduced drastically. 
Fortunately, there are still plenty of puffins. With 
the Maine Audubon Society's morning puffin 
cruises, nature lovers have the opportunity to see 
these small, penguin-like birds, whose colorful 
facial markings are not unlike those of ·our big-
top friends. However, unlike human clowns, no 
more than three puffins are able to squeeze intp a 
miniature automobile. At Boothbay Harbo(, from 
8:30 a.m.-noon. Cost: $28 ($25 member). 
Reservations required. 181-2330. 
"SPECfRAL EVIDENCE" 
Even though a flower that squirts water is one of the most beloved 
gags of all time, 300 years ago, such trickety would've been considered 
witchcraft. lnspired by a Millicent Monks libretto, "Spectral Evidence: 
False Accusation from Witches to Whitewater" - second in "Dance 
Portland," a series of three performances by Ram lsland Dance -
explores the emotional content of the Salem witch trials and the 
repercussions of false accusations. At the Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., at 1:30 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 students < 
and seniors). 773-2562. 
"HAIR" 
Clowns have such remarkable coiffures: luxurious, rainbow-colored 
and extremely flammable. But for truly groovy mop tops, there's 
"Hair" presented by the Originals. Set in the Big Apple, the sociaJly-
conscious rock opera follows the meanderings of Claude, a hayseed .< 
from Flushing, N.Y., who hooks up with a band of carefree and 
rebellious- but thoroughly peace-lovin' - hippies on the eve of his 
departure to Vietnam. At Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls 
Road, Bar Mills. July 24, 25, 30 and 31, Aug. 1 and 6-8 at 7:30 
p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). July 30 and Aug. 6 are < 
pay-what-you-can. (Professional non-Equity.) 929-!5412. 
sunday 
OPEN FARM DAY 
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Need a Vacation, 
but Can't Get Out of Town1 
Try Our Summer Special 
GLUCOSAMINE-CHONDROlTIN 
COMPLEX for joint pain and arthritis. 
VM.75 extra potency multiple vitamin 
mineral complex (90 tablets) 
leis' r.(fl? 152 US Rt. 1 'Y1Qt ~ Scarborough Marketplace 
~.'h~" 885-0601 
Mon.· Sat. 8:30·7:30. Sun. 10-5 
50 EXCHAWGE STREeT · PORT LAN D, M AINE · 2°7-76 1.4432 
StreR BfUter! Only 
$30.00 through August. 
GIfts. Books 
• MusIc 
Free Anne Kllhan note card WIth any purchdse' 
340 Allen Ave •• Portland· 878-0386 
N-F 11'8pm, 'sat/Sun 12-Spm 
Thursday, Saturday, Monday 
July 23, 25 & 27, 8:00pm 
Portland Opera Repertory Theatre 
La Traviata 
Wednesday, July 29, 7:30pm 
Friends of the Kotzscbmar Organ 
wi Berj Zamcocbian 
Thursday, July 30, 12 noon 
Fri.ends of tbe Kotzscbmar Organ 
wi RAy Cornils 
For UCkru or rich-I infonnation, pl~ caIJ the PottT~ &1: Off\« at (207) 812'()SOO. PortTu; is opm Monday through s,uurday. fro m noon 10 
6:00 PM. Events an subject to d1ange. For additional information call me Public Assembly n cilitin Division, Ci()' oCPonland, (20n 874-8200. 
Pastry 
47 India Street 
Portland, Maine 
207.772.5316 
f!FeaLu-a in.. tHH<iou& .!J~ 
!Z!ortIancl ut.a.6IiJvnenu. 
It's on your 





For more grear sruff visir 
OUt second shop .r 190 US 
Rt 1 in Falmouth! 
24 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Cd "Shipfaced" w,'th SO; 
flp//iN.! !lKJull'11 
~1-f1J';" 
E.xfRuIM' H"I'I')' HIIIIrI 
Take a 4 ho{,t." tou,. w/I>+ 
for $1.(}(} 'll and a FIlEE 
bu#' from 5-1. Lire",~ 
from "I'm till dO$e PH lite f"I'i". 
, mmin I with the st,.eam 
Band from "I'm-dose on 
theptdio. 
FROlEN DRINK 
S"p E ( I A L S! ' 
Th UYSIIIIII.II.M Ike SChools 
FrL'1I II 11111 1111 TBA 
Aug 5: Croonin Cnrt & High Gear Combo 
Aug 6: Madball 
Aug 8: All Out War, Candiria, 
Rare Form & Low w .. v __ 
Aug 11: Seven Mary Three 
'fix OD sale Frl 
Aug 12: Lustre Kings 
Aug 28: Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown 
'fix OD sale Frl 7124 
On line 
John Etnier has provided a guide to his influences in the liner notes for his new 
CD, "Modem." It's a picture of a guitar plastered with the names of musicallumi-
naries such as Miles Davis, John Cage and Frank Zappa. But even without the photo, 
the influence of Zappa, from the first jagged, 
complex melody onward, is abundantly clear. 
Like Zappa, Etnier - who lives in Cape 
Elizabeth - combines jazz and 20th century clas-
sical compositions with rock instrumentation and 
the pop song format. 
Fortunately, "Modem," which was recorded 
over a period of 24 years and incorporates the 
vocal work of Kate McDonnell, Dan Merrill, 
Andrea Re, and Todd Dadalaeres, doesn't come 
off as imitation Zappa. Etnier avoids Zappa's elit-
ist, misanthropic tendencies, making Etnier's 
work more approachable than most of Zappa's stuff. And unlike Zappa, who was 
strictly composition-based, Etnier creates instrumentals that are more atmospheric, 
much like Brian Eno's ambient pieces. Nearly all of it is intellectually challenging and 
compelling in ways that continue to unfold with each listen. 
"Modem" isn't perfect. The vocals. on some songs seem at odds with the music 
(perhaps that's deliberate), and Etnier's "Second Homage to Omette" lacks Ornette 
Coleman'S bluesy passion, which was responsible for making his music work. Even 
so, Etnier's album is highly recommended for fans of experimental and progressive 
music. 
John Etnier's "Modem" Is available at 
local record stores. 
Sheetrock "n" roll 
The problem with blues-rock isn't the lack nf originality. It's the insincere attitude. 
One can picture practitioners of the genre performing with a smirk, and afterwards 
telling the audience, "I really don't feel that bad." 
Bob Rasero and the Renovators are a very talented group of blues-rockers. (The 
ensemble was recently named semifinalists in Musician Magazine's 1998 "Best 
Unsigned Band Contest.") But it's their ability to keep their smirking in check for 
most of their so~m-to-be-released new CD that makes "Sheetrock the House" better 
than most simllar offerings. 
Though the title promises plenty of smarmy attitude, and the first song, "Born 
That Way," delivers on that, the album soon settles into a more agreeable groove. 
The reggae-tinged "Try Givin' Some Love" sets the tone: well-written songs, profes-
sionally performed with a heartfelt delivery. Still, Rasero and the Renovators aren't 
overly passionate, and their desire to go for laughs occasionally gets the better of 
them. (Worst offender: "MTV," a stale satire that would have been an anachronism 
10 years ago.) But the group is one of the few blues-rock outfits that seems motivated 
by what's in its members' souls. 
The CD release party for Bob Rasero and the 
Renovators' "Sheetrock the House," is July 31 at 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave., 
portland, at 9 p.m. Tlx: $7. 773-6886. 
Greatest Misses 
No one has ever questioned the sincerity of the post-hardcore quartet Fugazi. For 
over 10 years, Fugazi has held true to the ideals of punk, renouncing fame and for-
tune to preserve its grassroots integrity and politically informed, musically challeng-
ing sound. But after releasing its fifth full-length album, "End Hits," one nagging 
question remains: Does anybody C3(e anymore? 
Only a few years ago, Fugazi's followers believed the group was the proverbial 
"only band that matters." But Fugazi spent so much time hiding from the main-
stream media, now only lovers of obscure music seem to care about the band. It's 
hard to avoid the conclusion that Fugazi isn't as important as it once seemed to be. 
At times, "End Hits" appears to be several stages removed from the passion of 
Fugazi's early records, though tracks like "Place Position" show the band still has the 
fire. But "Hits" is also a step back from the jam-heavy experiments of the previous 
album. The sound is more controlled and mature, and features an intriguing mix of 
artful intricacies and visceral edge. Though Fugazi is no longer the only band that 
matters, "End Hits" shows it still does matter. 
Fugazl plays July 27 at Asylum, 121 Center St., 
Portland, at II p.m. TIx: $5 (all ages). 712-8274. 
with special guests EVERYTH I NG 
& Shootyz Gl"OO\'e 
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584 Congress St., Portland ME. 207.774.5946 
117 Brown St. Westbrook,ME· 207.854.2518 
Do You Own An 
APARTMENT BU1L01NG? 
Do you anti cipate an apartment 
opening up? For on ly $11.00 
Casco Bay Weekly will 
find qual i f i ed 
renters fast l 
pay more 
Call 77 5-1234 
and place your ad today! 
Does Your Job 
Take a look at the jobs 
offered each week in the 
classified section of this 
paper, The perfect job is 
only a few pages away!!! 
Sin city 
AC'orn Productions makes the most 01 
Shakespeare's "Measure For Measure" 
• JASON WILKINS 
"Measure for Measure" is known 
among Shakespeare scholars as a "prob-' 
lem" play, largely because 
academics have a problem 
with plays they can't 
label as either "comedy" 
or "drama." The current 
Acorn Prod uctions pre-
sentation at the Oak 
Street Theatre manages to 
find mirth in funeral and 
dirge in marriage. 
(for a moment) to feel sorry for him. 
The Duke's flaws are not emphasized 
by the script, but they are serious. He 
In stately Vienna, the 
reigning Duke (Tony 
Reilly) announces he is 
taking a journey and will 
leave his upright, uptight 
deputy Angelo (Harold 
Help me Mary: Danlelle Estes (.Ieft) and Harold Withee In 
"Measure for Measure" 
Withee) in charge of the city. The 
moment his boss vanishes, Angelo starts 
enforcing all kinds of old, overlooked 
la ws forbidding lechery. He goes so far 
as to condemn a young man named 
often seems to be toying cruelly with his 
subjects. Having discovered Angelo's 
crime, the Duke does not reveal himself 
at once, but engages in an elaborate cha-
rade that leaves the innocent Isabella in 
Claudio (Seth Burnham) for 
getting his bride-to-be, Juliet, 
(Katherine Pryor), pregnant. 
sta e 
torment. Why? Probably 
because Shakespeare needed to 
pad his play with intrigue. Not 
to criticize the greatest writer of 
all time, but the Bard is really 
struggling by the end of 
"Measure for Measure" to wrap 
things up happily, and he warps 
his characters to pull it off. 
Luckily, Claudio has a 
boorish friend named Lucio 
(Craig Houk), and Lucio has 
a plan. He visits Claudio's 
squeaky-clean sister Isabella 
(DanielleeEstes) just before 
she enters a convent. Lucio 
urges Isabella to plead with 
Angelo for her brother's life, 





AUG 9 AT OAK 
STREET THEATRE, 
92 OAK ST., PORT-
LAND. TIX: $5-$14. 
775-5103. 
The' cast does its best to make 
us overlook the play's weak 
spots. Houk is consistently dis-
is bound to soften a tyrant's heart. 
Angelo's i1eart softens, all right, but 
with a fiendish result. He gives the maid-
en a choice: either give me your body, or 
your broth!!r dies. The virgin is horrified, 
but resolute. "More than our brother is 
our chastity!" she declares. 
Watching over this whole mess is the 
Duke himself, dressed as a monk. He 
never planned to depart, but only wished 
to let Angelo enforce the unpopular laws · 
in his stead. Without shedding his dis-
guise, the Duke works to expose Angelo 
as a vicious hypocrite. 
"Measure for Measure" dramatizes 
the tension between mercy and justice. 
The Duke is all compassion, but unable 
to maintain sufficient order. Angelo is so 
dedicated to the letter of the law that he 
forgets the spirit behind it. Neither can 
rule effectively, though the Duke's errors 
are preferable. 
When Isabella begs pardon for her 
brother's sin, Angelo sneers, "Condemn 
the fault and not the actor of it?" 
Withee, with his military bearing and 
Nixonian self-righteousness, makes 
Angelo more human on stage than De is 
on the page. When he confesses to the 
audience that he feels horrible about 
what he's doing to Isabella, it's possible 
tracting as the gum-chewing, 
street punk Lucio. Handed the difficult 
role of the Duke, Reilly has enough 
comic dexterity to keep us on his side, 
even when he's behaving unfairly. 
Nobody in the play except the sainted 
Isabella is without stain, which gives the 
show a lifelike (if unsettling) feel of 
ambiguity. Director Michael Levine uses 
the same actresses to play both whores 
and virgins, visually breaking down 
these false categories. Katherine Pryor 
excels in all four of her roles, swaggering 
as a sultry streetwalker, Mistress 
Overdone, and embodying faithfulness 
as Angelo ' s long-suffering betrothed, 
Mariana. Pryor even injects friskiness 
into her bit part as a nun "It is a man's 
voice!" she giggles, adjusting her habit to 
look more fetching. 
The most awkward element in this 
production is the wraparound set. 
Members of the audience are forced to 
turn 180 degrees to follow the action, 
and people in the side seats are often 
blinded by traveling spotlights. Then 
again, maybe this is just a ploy to unset-
tle the audience physically as well as 
mentally - which is fine. Oak Street has 
never been the kind of theater where one 
goes to be made comfortable in one's 
assumptions. CBW 
Even though Mom and Dad would be upset if Junior brought home a girl of ill r
epute - Marie 
Antoinette, for instance, or Eva Braun - the most they would do is crab him out for 
associating with 
"seedy historical figures. " For Alfredo and Violetta, things aren't so easy. He's a me
mber of the gen-
try, she 's a TB·riddled courtesan - a pairing that makes Alfredo's conniving father
 less than over. 
joyed. Presented by the Portland Opera Repertory Theatre, Verdi's "La Traviata" follows t
he ups and 
downs of the two unfortunate lovers. Hit the high notes June 23 at Merrill Auditorium
, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Also July 25 and 27. In Italian with English supertitles. Tix: $18-$4
6. 842-0800. 
dance 
Bates Dance Festival July 1S. 
Aug 25. The school offers a 
summerful of toe-i'wir1ing 
fIIents, Unless otherwise noted. 
performances take place at 
Schaeffer Theatre, Bates 
COllege. Lewiston .Ju~ 25: 
"Jaudance" by choreographer 
Danny Buraczeski and his eight-
member company with compos-
er PhIlip Hamilton. At lewiston 
Middle School. 75 Central Ave. 
al8 pm. Tix: $14($B semors 
and studentsl. July 28: Freocfl. 
Canadian step dancing worX-
shop with Benoit Bourque at 
Chase Hall, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5. 
Ju~ 31: "Hot Feet: Jazz. Ethn~ 
and PercuSSive Music and 
Dance,' featuring Buraczeskl, 
Vincent Mantsoe, Benoit 
Bourque and Herbin Van 
Cayseele. At Lewislon Middle 
School, 75 Cenlral Ave. at 8 
pm. Tix: $14 ($8 seniors and 
students). For a complete 
schedule. call 78U161. 
Ran 1&l1nd Dance _ Ju~ 
24 aM 25. Ram ISlaM per. 
fonus "Spectral Evidence: a 
dance piece on the Salem witch 
trials, inspired by a Millicent 
Monks libretto. AI the Portland 
Peffonning Arts Cenler, 25A 
Forest Ave, at 7:30 pm. TIx: 
$10 (SS studenls aM seniOl5). 
773-2562. 
musIc 
Bowdoin "Back to Bach" 
Summer Music festival July 
24: ' From Bach to Buenos 
Aires, R featuring the wOrXs of 
Bach. Crumb. Mozart and 
Piauolla, at Crooker Theater 
in BrunSWick High School, 
116 MaQuO>l Road. at 8 pm. 
July 31: "The Complete 
Brandenburg Concertos, ~ fea· 
turing concerto numbers one 
. through si, by Bach. at 
! Crooker Theater at 8 pm. Tix: 
$17 .50. For a complete 
schedule, call 725-3895. 
Casco Bay Une.' "Music on 
the Bay" July 26: Jenny 
Woodman, from 5-8 pm. Aug 
2: Cheyenne. from 4-7 pm (for 
tickets call 784-4495). Aug 5: 
Comedy Connection. from 7· 
10 pm. At Casco Bay Lines. 
56 Commercial s~ Portland. 
from 8-11 pm. Tix: $12($10 
advance). For a complete 
schedule. call 774-7871. 
The DaPonte Strlng Quartet 
July 24. The concert features 
works by master composers 
Haydn. Mozart and Brahms. At 
the State Street Church. 159 
State St. Portiand, at 7:30 
pm. Tix: $15($7 stUdents). 
5294555. 
Frlendl 01 the Kotzschmar 
Organ Ju~ 29 and 30. Various 
organists, including William 
Whitehead and Harold Stover, 
giove demonstration perfor-
mances at Merrill Auditorium, 
20 Myrtle St. Portland. July 29 
at 7:30 pm. July 30 at noon. 
Suggested donation: $5. 
842.Q8()(). 
Portland Opora Repertoty 
The.tre July 26. The theatre 
presents· An Evening With the 
Opera: a rec~al featuring 
arias and ensembles by six 
young singers. At the State 
Street Church. 159 State St. 
Portland. al 7 pm. Suggested 
donalion: $5. 774-6396. 
Reggae on the Bay Ju~ 25. 
Casco Bay takes on a 
Caribbean beat with reggae 
musicians Don Carlos, Victor 
Essiet & the Mandators and 
! Rockm' Vibration. At the 
Maine State Pier, from 3-9 
pm. Tix: $15($13 
advance/kids under 12 free). 
773-6979. 
The Rustic Overtone. Ju~ 25. 
The band celebrates its record 
deal with Arista Records at 
the State Theatre. 609 
Congress St. Portiand, at 
7:30 pm. E""rytHing and 
Shoolyz Groove open. Tix: 15. 
888-767-6398. 
Steamln' Summer Shows In 
the Great Outdoors July 23: 
Scottish fiddle and dance at 
Congress SQ, at noon. 
Tangletoons at Deering Oaks, 
at 12:30 pm. Heather and 
Catherine at the Barking 
Squirrel. at 6:30 pm. 
Chandler's Band Concert at 
Fort Allen Pari<. al 7:15 pm. 
Big Talk: Diva Brazilia at 
Congress SQ. from 7:30-9:30 
pm. July 24: Bellamy Jazz 
Band, at Monument Sq at 
noon. Bluntfest at Congress 
Sq. from 7·9 pm. Ju~ 26: 
Back to Basics at Congress 
Sq. from 3-5 pm. Ju~ 27: 
Ruby Gensheimer at Tommy's 
Park. at noon. July 28: CukJ .. 
Sax at Tommy's Pari<, at 
noon. Siaid Cleaves and Band 
at Deering Oaks. at 7:15 pm. 
July 29: Tangletoons at 
Tommy's Pari<. at noon. The 
Pinetones at Mill Creek Park, 
at 7 pm. Darien Brahms at 
Western Prom Park, at 7:45 
pm. Free. 767·7650 or 
772·9012 or 772-6828 or 
874-8793. 
SOHIP North Festl.al 
Chamber Players July 25: 
~Across the English Channel, R 
featuring 18ttJ.century can-
tatas and sonatas from 
England and France, present-
ed by the lugonia Consort. 
Aug 1: Fiori Musical; performs 
"l'Amore Oolente, R featuring 
the works of Monteverdi. 
Cavalli. Frescobaldi , Caccini 
and leonarda. At St. Ansgar 
lutheran ChurCh. 515 
Woodford St. Portland. at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $10 
($7 students and seniors). 
721·3040. 
USM Southem MaIne Music 
Academy Performances 
Members of the academy and 
others give a string of perfor· 
manees. July 24: Student 
recital. at 7:30 pm. Free. July 
25: Finale coneert. at 2 pm. 
Free. Ju~ 28: An a cappella 
Plogratn by the Choral Art 
Gamerata from the Choral Art 
SOciety. at 9 pm. Tix: $5. July 
30: USM voice faculty recital. 
at 9 pm. Tix: $5. Aug 1: 
Southem Maine Choral 
Institule Concert. at 2 pm. 
Free. At Corthell Concert Hall. 
USM Gorham campus. 
780-5265. 
Ya"- Summer Aria 
Series Ju~ 29: The Piners. at 
6 pm. Aug 5: Antonio Rocha. 
at noon, lynn Deeves, at 6 
pm. Aug 12: Fascinatin' 
Rhythm at 6 pm. At Royal 
River Park, Yarmouth. Free. 
846-2406. 
"Boxen" July 28-Aug 19. The 
Young Company Plesents 
this collectIOn of shorts as 
part of the Theater Project's 
summer theater festival. At 
the Theater Project. 14 
School St. Brunswick. July 28 
and Wed at 8 pm. Tix: $6. 
Tix: $23.95. (Professional 
non-EQuity.) 72S-8584. 
"The Drunkard" July 28-Aug 
8. The Arundel 8arn 
Playhouse presents this 
melodrama set in 1884, with 
lyrics bY Bany Manilow. July 
28. 29. 30 and 31. Aug 1 
and 4-8 at 8 pm. July 29 and 
31 at 2 pm. At.€ 2 at 7 pm. 
Aug 5 and 7 at 2 pm. At the 
Arundel Barn Playhouse. 53 
Old Post Road. Arundel. Tix: 
$17·$20. 985-5552. 
"Good luck, Fredl" Dinne, 
Theater Through Aug. The 
Embassy Players stage Hank 
Beebe's mu,sical comedy 
about retirement every Thurs 
night at Snow Squall 
Restaurant. 18 Ocean St, So. 
Portland. Dinner at 6 pm. 
Cost: $35. 799-2232. 
"A Grone! NI&ht FOf Singing" 
Ju~ 24 and 25. As part of ~s 
summer line-up, the Arundel 
Bam Playhouse presents a 
revue of show tunes by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
At the Arundel Barn 
. Playhouse. 53 Old Post 
Road. Arundel. July 24 at 2 
pm aM 8 pm. July 25 at 8 
pm. Tix: $17·$20. 985-5552. 
"Hair" July 24-Aug 8. The 
Originals present this SIOry of 
a hayseed from Rushing, NY 
who falls in with some 
singing hiPPies on the eve of 
his departure to Vietnam. At 
Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon FaUs Road, Bar Mills. 
July 24. 25, 30 aM 31. Aug 
1 and 6-8 at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$10 ($8 seniors and stu· 




The Heiress July 31·Aug 28. 
The Theatre at Monmouth 
stages thIS tale of a plain-
jane heiress who meets the 
man of her dreams. But does 
f he k)ve her - or her expect· 
ed windfall? At the Theater at 
MonmOUth. Cumston Hall, 
Main St. Monmouth. July 31. 
Aug 1. 2. 6. 12. 16. 20. 23, 
i 26. and 28 at 8 pm. Aug B at 
2 pm. Tix: $14-$24. 
933-9999. 
lJIughlngstock Comedy July 
31 and Aug 1. The impro\l 
troupe presents "Thank You. 
Good Night, - an evening of 
comedy routines based on 
audience input. At the 
Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave. at 8 pm. Tix: 
$12.774-0465. 
"Measure for Measure" 
Through Aug 9. Acom 
Productions presents this 
late-period Shakespearean 
play. a darl< comedy about 
the CO"upt deputy. Angelo. 
Temporarily placed in charge 
of Vienna, Angelo abuses his 
position by offering to save 
the life of Claudio - if 
! Claudio's sister will sleep 
with the scaly deputy. At the 
Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak 
St. Portland. Thurs at 7:30 
I pm, Fri·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 
5 pm. Tix: $5-$14($7 stu-
dentsl. Thurs are 2-for·l. 
(Professional Equity.) 
775-5103. 
"The Merry Wives of 
Windsor" Through Aug 29. 
The Theater At Monmouth 
presents Shakespeare 's 
comedy atiout Sir John 
Falstaff, a wHy womanizer 
Who discovers hell has no 
wrath .... At the Thealer at 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 
Main St. Monmouth. July 23 
and 30. Aug 7. 13. 15. and 
1
29 at 8 pm. At.€ 21 at 2 pm. 
Tix: $14-$24. 933-9999. 
"Rl<hard III" July 24-Aug 27. 
Shakespeare's tale of a con-
niving misfit who Will stop at 
nothing to obtain the crown 
of England. At the Theater At 
I Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 
Ma,n SI. Morllnouth. July 24. 
25 and 26. Aug 5. 8. 11. 18. 
21. and 27 at 8 pm. Aug 15 
at 2 pm. Tix: $14-$24. 
933-9999. 
"Tom Sawyer" July 25. The 
Mame State Music Theatre 
brings the connl't'ing 
Mississippi-swashbuckler 
alive. At Pickard Theater, 
Bowdoin College, BrunSWIck. 
at 11 am and 2 pm. Tix: $18-
$30. (Profess,onal EQUity.) 
725-8769. 
"Sher1ock Holmes & The 
, Sign of the Four" Through 
Aug 29. The great detective 
I follows a treasure trail fram 
I an ancient Indian FortJess to 
the foggy streets of london 
- a path beset by murder. 
poisonous darts and b~ 
iloUllds. At the Theater At 
Monmouth. Cumston Hall. 
Main St. Monmouth. July 29. 
Aug 6. 9.14. 19. 21 and 25 
at 8 pm. Aug 1 aiKI 29 at 2 
pm. Tix: $14-$24. 933-9999. 
"Sbowboet" Through Aug 8. 
Kem and Hammerstein's 
musical depicts the lives. 
loves and heartbreaks of 
three generations of show 
folk and their life-long ffiend-
ships. Presented by Maine 
State Music Theatre. At 
Pickard Theater, Bowdoin 
College. Brunswick. July 23. 
25. 29 and 31. Aug 1. 5 and 
8 at 8 pm. July 24. 2B and 
30, Aug 4. 6, and 7 at 2 pm 
and 8 pm. July 26 and Aug 2 
at 2 pm. Tix: $18-$30. 
! (professional EQuity.) 
72!">-8769. 
"SoapStar '28" Aug 3. As an 
asteroid careens toward 
I Earth. a young actor - por· 
traying the son of a lesbian 
couple - uses his soap 
opera character to help TV 
audiences deal With the 
impending tragedy. Written 
and performed by Benjamin 
Turner, with live and recorded 
mUSIc by Matt Rancourt of 
Reverend Groove. At the 
Cake Studio, 29 Forest Ave, 
Portland. at 7:30 pm. fix: $5 
(students free). (Professional 
non-Equity. ) B74-02B5. 
"Tammy and Billy Bob" 
Wedding" Aug 1·28. 
Overbearing mothers-in-law to 
blushing brtdes get skewered 
in thiS send-up of weddings, 
peffonned bY Renegade 
Productions. At Charlie 
Beigg's Spfcial Events 
Center, 754 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. Aug 1. 14 and 28 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $29.95. 
(Community theater.) 
892·9241. 
"Twelfth Night" Through Aug 
22. The Theater Project'S 
summer festival continues 
with this farce about gender· 
bending, cloWning and mis-
taken identity. More humor 
than you can Shake-speare a 
stick at. At the Theater 
I Project. 14 School St. 
I Brunswick. July 24 and 31. Aug 7.13.15 and 22 at 8 
I 
pm. Tix: $12. Dinner theater 
is Thurs night. Tix: $23.95. 
(ProfeSSional non-EQuity.) 
729-8584. 
I "Whatewer Happened to Art?" Through Aug 20. This 
musical mystery follows the 
I disappearance of art from an I opening at a prominent 
gallery. Which of the misfItS 
I is guilty of theft? At the 
Theater Project. 14 School 
St. Brunswick. July 30 and 
Aug 20 at 8 pm. Tix: $12. 
Dinner theater is Thurs night. 
I Tix: $23.95. (Professional non-EQu>ty.) 729-8584. 
I 
I 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and Iree se ..... lce 
readers. To have a listing conslOOred lor pUblication, 
complete Infonnalion (Including dales. limes. COSlS. 
plele address. a contact telephone number) by noon 
Thursday prior to publication. E-mail: zmlllerOmaine.rT.com.
 
performing arts 
au d Itl 008 Is u b miss io n s 
Actors and Actresses The Portland Stage Company 
announces general auditions for its 1998-99 se~ 
son. Equity and non-Equity auditions are Aug 17, 
from 1-8 pm. and Aug 18 from 10 am·5 pm. At the 
Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. Call 774·1043 after Aug 1. 
"Battle of the Bands" Sony MusIc Online invites 
bands to take a crack at its online contest. The 
grand prize winner receives a recording contract, as 
well as studio time to record and mix professional-
quality demos. The four First Prize winning band 
receive Sony MiniDisc recording units. For official 
rules and an entry form. send a SASE to Battle of 
the Bands. Sony Music. 550 Madison Ave. Room 
2778. New York. NY 10022 or VIsit www.sonymu· 
sic.com /battle of the bands). Deadline: Aug 3. 
Creative Unconventional Individuals are wanted to 
be interviewed for "How You're Creating a Life You 
Love, " an upcoming work by writer Joan Silberstein. 
People passionate about traveling are also urged to 
call . 775-2862. 
Fellowships for Filmmakers New filmmakers are 
encouraged to apply for the Maine Community 
Foundation's Jane Morrison Film Fellowship. offer-
ing one or two grants between $1000·$2000. 
Deadline: Sept 1. For more info. call 667-9735 or 
visit www.mainecf.org. 
happenings 
Sea Dogs Home Games July 23: Trenton at 7 pm. July 
30 and 31: New Haven at 7 pm. Aug 1: New Haven at 
7 pm. At Hadlock Field. 271 Park Ave. Portland. fix: 
$4-$6. ($2·$5 seniors and kids). 879-9500. 
Maine Mall FestlYal Through July 26. A day of rides, 
games and classic camival foods - and featuring 
the -Motorcycle Globe of Death" from France. 
Proceeds benefit the People's Regional Opportunity 
Program. At the Mame Mall , So. Portland. from 
noon·ll p.m. 874-1140 or 800-698-4959. 
Chris BohJalian Bookreadlng July 23. The author 
celebrates the publication of the paperback edltlon 
of his book. 'Midwives." At Books Etc. 38 EJ<change 
St. Portland. at 7 pm. Free. 774-0626. 
Tess Gerritsen Bookreadlng July 24. The author 
reads from her new book , "Bloodstream." At 
Borders, 430 Gorham Road. So. Portland. at 7:30 
pm. Free. 775-6110. 
Hall Bailey White Bookreadlng July 24. The author 
reads from her book. "QUite A Year For Plums. " 
chronicling a year in the life of a small Georgia 
town. At Bookland. 78 Atlantic Place. So. Portland. 
from 7-8 pm. Free. 874-2300. 
Relkl lecture July 24. Reiki masters Sara Seifert· 
Piper and Carroll D. Piper lecture on the 250o.year· 
old natural healing technique. At the Holiday Inn By 
the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. from 7-8 pm. Free. 
888-759-5309. 
USM's Stonecoast Writers' Conference and PubliC 
Readings July 24·Aug 1. USM hosts readings by a 
plethora of scribes . July 24: David Bradley and 
Kenneth Rosen. at Dagget Lounge. Bowdoin College 
campus, Brunswick. at 8 pm. July 25: Dianne 8enedict 
and David Huddle at Daggett Lounge. at 7:30 pm. July 
26: Jaimee Wriston Colbert and Michael Steinberg. at 
the Atrium, Bowdoin College campus, Brunswick, at 
7:30 pm. July 27: 8arbara Hope and Valerie Wilson at 
USM's Stonehouse. Wolf Neck Road. Freeport. at 
1:30 pm. July 28: Stephen Dunn at the Atrium, at 
7:30 pm. July 30: Carolyn Chute and fim Wooten at 
Daggett Lounge, at 7:30 pm. July 31: Joyce Johnson 
and Michael White at Daggett Lounge. at 7:30 pm. 
Aug 1: A. Manette Ansay and Heather McHugh at the 
Atrium. at 7:30 pm. Free. 780-5617. 
Greater Portland Landmarks Summer Tours July 
25: Fort Gorges, at 11:30 am and 12:30 pm . Cost: 
$20 ($15 members). Aug 8: York·Kittery, from 
10:30 am·3 pm. Cost: $30 ($20 members). Aug 
15: Peaks Island, from 12:15·5:30 pm. 
Cost:$2.60·$7.50. For details and starting loca-
tions. call 774-5561. 
Swimming Race July 25. The Greater Portland 
YMCA hosts the 'Pepsi Peaks to Portland 
Challenge." a 2.4-mile swim from Peaks Island to 
East End Beach. To participate or volunteer, call 
Matthew at 874·1111 x210. 
Writing Workshop July 25. Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance hosts a workshop with Portland 
Press Herald editor Steve Greenlee. At the Portland 
Public Library. 5 Monument Sq. from 10 am-3 pm. 


















~~t"" u .,...""nt 
NOWOP£N 
LUNCH - DINNER 
LATE N IGHT HAPPY HOUR 
150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland 
T.O.N.Y. 
BALONEY~ ~.: 
BRICK OVEN PllZA ' HEROS' ANTIPASTI 
r - - -FREE-PIZZA - -, 
: Buy any size pizza and get one of equal or : 
I lesser value -absolutely FREE! One coupon I 
'L __ !!r~s.!"!!.!:e!.e!!lE.~ __ ..J 
40 Wharf St. • Across ffOro G'Vanni's 




Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 21 years. 
Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
Full menu 
11 am-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 
772·4828 
~ 
.... '" ""' .. .... & .............
. -.o ~ ....... ~ It ,f.- '- •• _. 
879 - ALES (2537) 
(formerly CRICKET'S at the Maine Mall) 
37 Wharf S •. • Ponland, Maine 04101 
Any appetizer 1/ 2 price 
at the bar 
5 to 6pm Monday thru Frlda,Y 
773 .. 8646 
AMERICAN 
NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. leaturing New 
Americ8fl-style menus for brunch, h.net! and dinner prepared with the 
freshest ingredients. Jocluding pastas, local fish. grilled meats, and 
many vegetarian selections. Breakfast l.fr lam-11am; Brunch Sat & 
Sun 8am-2:3Opm: lunch Tu-f 11am-2:3Opm: Dinner T ... Th 5pm.9pm, 
~Sa 5pm.l0pm. 40 _and St, 774-4004. Handicawed accessible. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full setVice rest"",an\. great lOt 
a quick lunch Of a night on the town. From fresh lobster & steak to a 
range of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made everyday. Slone 
Coast has somell>ing lOt everyone. Open everyday at 11:3Oam ser;;ng 
till 10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty 01 free par1<ing. 14 YOII< 
St .. Gorha'n', Comer, Portland. 77J.8EER. 
BAR ft GRILL 
NORM'S BAR a 1IIIIu.. 'Come on Downtown' Your new neigf'/>o<I1ood 
ba" n&ht in the middle 0' the Arts District. SeMng lunch MId dinner 7 
days a week. Full bar till 1 a,m. Taking all major credit cards. 
S3J-;~~~~~ 
T~ICE CREAM ~ 
~ 'T of Portland ~ 
~ 2 years & You stili "f' 
, haven't tried Portland's 
~
. . BEST Ice Cream- R 
. What are you waiting for17? T 
Come Get Your Licks In! ~ 
'f> Proudly serving Q's OWl! HOMEMADE ~. 
SUPER PREMIUM ICE CREAM, 
t;;), COreen Mountain Coffee, Cappuccino, 
, Espresso, and other Inspired desserts R 
~ Open 'til T 
, 11 pm Thurs-Sat 
~ 
10 pm Sun-Wed ~. 
Free Parl<lng lot , 
Beside Our Shop 
<1;):, 505 Fore St., Portland B 




FO D 51 e 1973 
Serving dinner @ 
5pm Tues . thrv Sat. 
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE. 
Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Open! 
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772 
lunch/dinner 11:3().10pm MroSat. Cocktails 7 days till lam. Sunday 
3pm ltlllcwn. 
BAR-1! · QU E 
BIQ BOB'S. Chel owned. Re~ lood 101 ,eal peop~ - skM, _"",ked baJ· 
!).que featurll1: teMef, meaty pon.; rib$, Texas beef brisket, CiI1Ilina pulled 
Il00, smokey links, chicken and more. Eat in or take eM - cal ahead! 871-8819 
M-Th 11:~:3O!>n. Fn & Sat 11:31>9:30. Closed &.day. 87U1819. 147 
Ct.mber\crld Ave., Portland. 
NORM'S BAR BQ. ~POI1land's Best New Restaurant" featuring Noon's 
Wid<ed Good sauce. Smoked Ribs, Fried Ch<ken, BillCk Bean SOup, 
B8Q Sandwiches, Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine ayailable, 
lunc~and DinnOf Toos·Thur 12;>10." Fri & Sat 12j>l1p. Sun 3p-9p. 
Closed Mondays. Now accepting credit cards. 4J MIddle St., Portland. 
207·774-6711. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AIID CAFI. Accl~med So. Portland destination 
otfenng appetizers like Maine Blue Crab Cakes w/sweet red bell pep. 
per puree, savory entrees like Shnmp, scallops. salmon & mussell 
bouillabasse and Mediteranean Pasta w/feta cheese & pesto. 
Breakfast and lunch. Tue-Fri, 7a-3p: Sat·Sun, 8a-2p; Dinner ThIx. Fri 
and Sat. 5;>10p. 388 Cottage Rd .. 767-6313. 
BINTUFF'S AMERICAN CAFt. lOail), 7arrt-2pJ Experience signature 
items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortigas, and other American Fusion 
Cuisine. 5electiYe dinner menu (5:30p.9p) will please the simplest of 
cravings to the most discnmmating palates. Homemade desserts, full 
bar and exten~ wIne list in Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland 
St.I""oss /rom the post officel. 774-0005. 
BlACK TIE. Now in the heaft of the Old Port! Stop by Mel experience 
our Simple saltsfymg fare Of our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, deli-
cious sandwiches and atways a tempting lunch special. Take home 
dinners available. CateOr'« specialists on site. Hours Mf 7:3().3:00. 
Free deliyery avaIlable in the Old Pon area. 188 Middle St. (off 
E.<change behind the PavilionI761-6665. 
BLUE MANQO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old 
WoodfOfd's Cafe into a four stew lunctl and dinner eatery with full bar. 
Featuring saffron scented seafood, salmon quesadilla w/chimichuri 
Saute, chid<en o·porto. fresh seafood, soups, breads, dressings, and 
desserts. listed by Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants, Credit Cards 
aa:epted. Open Tues-Sun, 3 to IOpm.lunch is back on Sept lSll29 
Spring St 772·1374. 
FJtIENDSKIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, casual 
atmospllefe. For brunch, over-stuffed omelettes, fresh quiche, pan-
cakes and more seNed all day.ll.nth includes a wide variety of soups 
and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also available. 
Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open Moo-
Sat, 7im2pm: Sun 7:3Oan>2pm. 703 Congress St. on Portland. 871-
5005. 
THE MU5lUM CAR IPORTlAND MUSEUM OF ARn Tasteful luncheon 
items, desserts, and pastries served in a distinctive setting. Tues-Sat 
11:30&3p, Sun 12p-3p. Seven Congress Squeve. 775-6148. 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEYANAH'S, Come and eat -Something Different· Our authentic cui-
sine is sure to spleen up your taste buds. Selective caribbean and 
Cajun dishes includes Roti, Curry Shrimp, Jerk Chicken, Jambalaya, 
Gumbo and much more. Caribbean atmosphere, Dine-In or T ake-Out. 
Now Open. Thur.-Fri. lunch 11:30&2:30p. Tue . .fri. Dinner 5p.10p, 
Fridays Happy Hour Sp-7p. Sat. 11:30a·10p, Sun. Ip-8p. 144 
Cumberland Ave .. Portland. 761-7654. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYLUM. looking 'or fantastic food & excellent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated sandwiches. 
Dally specials, fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p.7p, 
Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs·Fri. 121 Center St. , Portland, ME. 772-
8274. 
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fare offering Fresh 
Fish, Twin lobsters. Sirloin. Pasta. Pizza and more. Lunch specials 
($3.95·$4.95) Baked/Fried Haddock, lasagna, Grrlled Chicken 
Sandwich, Lobster Roll and Club Sandwiches. Early Bird Dinner 
Specials MroThurs 11am-7pm, Fri & Sat llam-6JYll. Fri & Sat EYe lis-
ten to live piMo music. Tues & Thurs " Jazz. Children's menu, Me Visa 
AmE.<. 71-77 Ocean St .. SOuIl> Portland. 799-5418. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... s8l'ldrl\liches, soups, salads, planers. lunch Of di,.. 
ner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. 
Par1<ing. 540 Forest Ave. _and. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & Hi~ Streets. 774-1740. Featurir( Ponlaoo's 
most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods made with only the 
freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere, nation-
aIt)' published recipes, and award wiming desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 
5;>9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5;>10:3Op. 
PERFETTO. Funky naVOf's of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott Pelletier. 
Entrees mclude grilled meats and fish, local seafOCKt, fresh pasta, and 
our @moos shnmp raviolis 1S12-$16). Approachable wine list and full 
bar. l unch Mon-Sat, 11:30a-3p; Oinner starts at 5p seven days. 
5<rday Brunch 10a-3p. 28 E.<change St. , Portland. 82SOOO1. 
SAMUa.: S BAR • GRILL We reature a full menu and are known fo( 
our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from $8.95-
$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-lOpm. 2 'Of 1 piuas and $1.00 Drafts Mon-Tues 
4pm until closing. We open daily at 11:30 am offering a large lunch 
menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until 1:00am. No 
re5efVations. 797-6924. 
VICTORY DEU Ii BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth watering 
baked·from-scratch breads and pastries , fr,shly pl'epared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian speciaties, deljcious sandwich-
es. Beer & Wine, Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave. and One 




Buy ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF 
GOOD THRU JULY WITH THIS COUPON 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 pri ce 2pm·6pm 
Saturdays 
Noon to 6:00 
$5.00 AU·U·C., E" WI,", II~ 
$2.50 Margaritas , .ex/ 
$1.50 Rocks "-00;" 
" 
1160 Forest Ave., Morri ll's Corner 
Port land, ME • 797 -6924 
~ 'lfl.;ctllt Ii",d Ii, ,, ,rft-lXJ!lf atll~plt(r( ~ 
• NC'U' accrpti,'!i M,!i"" C .. ,dit c,,,lis ..... ... _--------------
WOOD· GRILL 
• Comfort food in a cozy atmosphere 
food cooked over a wood fi re 
extensive wine list • 25 wines availabie by the glass 
"Chef owned Laura Vincenti and Robert Butler 
Reservations Recom~ded • 90 Exchange 51. • Portland '71~ 192 
ZEPHYR GRIU. The Zephyr GnU sets an inviting mood with rich colors 
& pinpoint spoUights oyer the tables thai. give alluring islands of light. 
The menu changes regutarty. but always Includes vegetarian. seafood 
& grilled meat entrees. A sampling of recent daily specials: crisp com 
tostada with stT'lOked duck. cilantro, com & cheddar; POtato, com and 
SQ~ash empaoada with crisp greens; slow wood roast pork loin with 
cannellini. beans, mashed potatoes and grill ed.. vegetables. Dinner 7 
nights startIng at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:3().1:30, 653 Congress 
St., Portland. Free Pat1tlflg next door behind Joe's. 828-4033. 
ZYGOT BOOkWORkS " CAFE. InVIting and friendly service. InSpired 
wid inventive food, Reasonable prices. Described as a place that 'oot 
only nourishes your body but actually changes your state of mind.· 
$peciaHzing to vegetanan soups, chilled noodle dishes & great sand-
WICheS. Open Mon.fri 8am-6pm, Sat 10am-Spm. Closed Sundays. 61 
Pleasant St., Portland 775-4121. 
I CE CREA M I DESSER TS 
Q'S ICE CREAM, Q's own homemade super premium ice cream. made 
exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients. Also 
serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & 
other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open 
until 11 pm Thurs-Sat, lOpm Sun-Wed. 505 Fore St., Portland. 773-
7017. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAliAN KITCHEN. Voted "Best Cheap Eats in Portland' 
3 years running. FamIly diningroom, Beer & wine. AU credit cards. 
Open n~htly ',,1 9. Free par1<ing. OIl, did I l"'llet to say we h"", tile 
best piua, pasta & sandwiches in MaIne? Try our famous "mile high' 
.asagna on~ $5.99. 151 Midd" St., 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Best homemade pastas and sauces" 
in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, dinner. HaliNl wIne and 
beers . Espresso, Cappuccino, Desserts. Bri~ the family! MC, VISA 
CWld Amex accepted. 43 Exchange 51. 60 Market St .. Port.land. 773-
7146. 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes you to try 
Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes originating from all 
parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selections, homemade bread & 
dessens & a unIque & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/chef 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. SInce 1960. lunch $5-8, dmner $10.20. 337 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. 772-9232. 
) A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT, Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! AuthentIC 
Japanese fOOds served fresh, quick, and healthy for dining in and to 
go. Enjoy Yakitori, Gyoza. Tonkatsu, CUrl'Y, Ramen, SuShI, and much 
more. Open Mon-Fri. 11:30am-9:00pm. 10 Exchange St. Mall in the 
Old Port. Port.and. 780-1359. F", your order: 780-1313. 
MAR KET , CAFE u CATERING 
BLACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable CUISIne - take us out or take 
us home. located in the heart of Portland's Old Pan offenng breakfast 
pastnes, specialty Italian style sandwiches, evening entrees, salads, 
wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade breads, Italian sodas, fruit 
smoothies, and more ... What IS a Panln!? Come in and find out! 184 
M,ddle 51.. 756-6230 m-w 7:~:30 tM 7:338:30 sat lHl. 
MEX I CAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 FOIe St .. Old Port, Portland. 761-0751. 
Prepanng all of yoor Mexican favontes: featuring Portland's Best 
Burritos. Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional 1000 for functional 
folks . Hoors: M·Th 11arn-close, Fri 11am·12am, Sat 12·12, Sun 
12am-l0pm. 
MARGARtTAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations In 
Portland! 242 St. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 874-6444 
and 11 Brown Street, opposite the CIvic Center, 774-9398. These 
amigos know how to serve up huge, oversized meals and colossal· 
sized drinks! Happy Hour starts at 4p with tree hot appetizers and 
great dnnk specials. 
MESA VERDE. Aavorfut, healthful Mexican dISheS, NATURAl. FOOOS 
AND HEALTHY.JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon.fri, 3p · 6p. Ento'f Iresh 
;...ices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice combinations. fresh fruit marga,· 
itas. rum smoothies and other frozen dehghts. Casual atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out avaIlable. 618 Congress Street 
(across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILLA FlATS. A memorable ell.per;ence in fine, affordable MeKican 
cuiSIne. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7, free chips. salsa and chIli. 
()peo Sun 12p.9p, Moo-Thur 11:30a-close, Fri-Sat l1:30a-11p. Free 
porking. VISA. MC, AMEX, and Discove,. 1871 Forest Ave., Port.,.. :, 
between R_ide and the Tumpike. 797-8729. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetanan 
meals to go Including wholesome soups, vegetanan r~l--ups, sand-
wiches, and sushi, home made muffins and cookies, and a Wide 
assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week. M-F9.8. Sat 9-7 , 
Sun 11-6. Open at new location, 127 MaJgjnal Wifj. Call 774·7711. 
NATURA L FOODS 
RESTAURANT 
MILLINER'S. SWlngin ' food! Rice & noodle bar and natural foods 
restaurant in a funky downtown environment. Serving for lunch a van-
e\)' ot rice and noOOle dishes WIth an eclectic S~tng of sauces, 
Oinner will feature vegetarian, natural and seafood·s. Take out avai~ 
able. No credit cards. 51 Oak St. (between Congress and Free.) l unch 
moo-sat llam-3pm. Dlooer Wed-Sal5-lOpm. 871·9999. 
PO LI SH 
BOGUSHA'S POLISH RESTAURANT Ii DELI. Come try our popular 
lunches, Kielbasa, Pierogi (meat, cheese or fruit) Potato Pancakes, 
Stuffed Cabbage, and Bigos (Hunter's stew) summer salads, delICious 
soups, and more, all under $6.00. Dinner entrees include Hunter's 
POf'r( Chop. Stuffed Beef, Vegetarian Platter, Stuffed Dumplings, 
Goulash and more, ail under 512. we welcome you to a little btt of 
Poland, visit us at 825 Stevens Ave Portland. B7s..9618. Moo l1arrt-
Spm Tues·Thurs 10am-8pm. Fri & Sat 108lll-9pm. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER, Enjov white lInen qualIty dming in a relaxed atmosphere 
with a lovely view overlooking Portland's workIng harbor. Savor our 
specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much more. MC/ 
Visa/ DIscover accepted. Parking In adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, 
Ponland. 7724828. 
LOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in South Portland over· 
looking the Casco Bay WIth a full view of the city. Come watch the 
boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rons, steamers. crab 
rolls. shrimp rolls. lobster stew and more. DIne-In Of take-out open 7 
days a week 11am-8pm. 767-3397. Take the new Casco 8ay Bridge to 
South Portland. Continue on BroaONay to Getty StatIon, tum lett onto 
~r St., at the end go straight onto Portland Sl PIer. 
SEASO N AL CAFE 
HIGGINS BElCH GENERAL STORE. Fre;h Autheot~ foods to go. Loca' 
favorttes, Itahan, Japanese and Mexican cuisine for the food enthusi-
ast and beach comer alike. Lobster Rolls , Fresh Wraps . Classic 
Italians, Pizza, Sushi, Tonkatsu, Tacos and Burritos. Grand openIng 
May 1st. Open Tues·Sun 7:00am·9:00pm . 44 Ocean Ave . 
ScartJoJough. F ... 885-9251. Phone 883-1237. 
TROPICAL 
COTTON SAm TROPICAL BAR & GRIu.. Our 'Iood /rom the sun' 
menu Is infused with latin, Caribbean & Asian flavors served In a 
bright. open & festive enYlronment. Specializing in wood-grilled 
seafood & meats with a vanety of troPeal drinks. lunches Tuesday· 
Friday 11:30-2:30. Dinners Tuesday-Saturday startmg at 5:00. 10 
Cotton St .. Portland. behind B1ian Boru's. 775-3222. 
VEG ET AR IA N I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DW. Dally specials: rich flavorful soups made with 
Ofgaoic vegetables. Sattsfylng sandwiches like our broccoli reuben or a 
(ol~up made with our own organIC hummus; eggrolls. Atways a wheat 
free, fat free or dairY free choice from OUf dally baked muffins. scones, 
carob brownieS. Take home a dinner of roasted pepper lasagna. Mon-
Sat 8:30-7.30, Sun 11-6. 152 US Route 1 Scart>orough 88~2. 
WRAPS 
FtDERAL SPICE. Original four·star conceptuer serving the best in 
wraps with multi-ethnic and heartilealthy ingredients from around the 
world. All under $6! Everything available to go. OeilYefY availabte 
11:30a-2p, Mon-Fn. 52.50 Micro Pints after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat 11a-
9p. 225 Fede,~ St .. Portland. 774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome Ingredients in 
creatIve. inte~stjng ways for people who love food, but don't have 
time to cook. Try our homemade falafel or Souvtaki, JamaICan Jeri! Of 
Thai Chicken Wraps, We make Vegetarian Chill dally and have a Tofu 
Tenyak. StirtJ)' you'U come back for. 593 Congress St .. 775{)8JJ. 4 
Pleasant Street in BrunSWICk, 729-5526. 
WOOD GR I LL 
RACHEl'S WOOD GRILL. Inventive cuisine delicately seasoned WIth 
wood smoke and cooked the way God intended - over flame. 
Elegantly unpretenttous atmosphere. 25 wInes by the glass. lunch 
Tues.fri 11:30a.2:30p. Dinner Tues·Thors 5:30p.9p, Fn & Sat 5:30p. 
lOp. MC. Visa. 90 Exchange St. (upper Exchange) Portland. 774· 
1192 . 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress st. In 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
M Ftl ll lOa 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
Lobstah~ 
Cafe 
Pier Side Dining 
Best VIew Of Portland 
Lobster & Steamer Dinner 
Crabmeat rolls • Shrimp rolls 
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls 
open 7 days a week 1 lam . 8pm 
767·3397 
Portland 51. Pie r 
T~ get lobster ;any fresher you'd have to diY! for them 
Tah tht ntw Usc:o Bay Brhfif to South f>ortUnd. Contrn. on 
&*NY to Getty Stltton. ltit on s.wyn Sf. to Portbond 5t. Pier. 
IBarbara's. 
Featured Wines 
Hahn McrIoc: ROOmy Stroag CabcmC1 Sauvignon 
David Bruce Pinot Noir Otianti Owico Rnerva 
New Dinner Menu 
p lus a n I!Xte1Jded w ine selection 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p , Sat-Sun, 8a-2p ; 
D inner T hur, F ri and Sat 5·10p 
767-6313 · fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd . • So. Portland 
now be..J'Vin~ f);nn~ 
~ t1J ¥'~ 
5t3 Caner'" • ac._ ...... tIIe museum • 1754833 
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.::;:/~ 
Dinner every night 
Sunday breakfast 
828-4033 
6·53 Conl!ress - Portland 
Free parking behind Joe's 
JULY 23, 1998 29 
'Bridgeway 
tj{es tau r an t 
'£..;w6(£;/ied' 19.'6 
Lunch Special 1 1 -4 
Lobster Roll 
$4.95 
Twill LobJter Special $12.95 
.'~TL'~~'. 
A@;;/eA~ 




Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bintlilf is Back" @ 774'()()()S 
(Across rrom the Post Orriee) 
Now 
Open-
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30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
"Conflict Series No, U," (8" x 10") acrylic, mylar and graphite by Dozier Bell, at June 
Fitzpatrick Gallery 
openings 
Robert Clements Gallery 
81 West Commercial St. 
Portland. Opening receplion 
for' Bait and SWitch (Alluring 
Fish Tailsl: featuring the 
works of Darwin Nordan, 
Robert Clements, Ethan 
Gordon and Bill CurtSinger. 
Aug 1 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Sept 1. New large-
scale paintings, inSpired by 
human intervention in the 
natural wond. by Michael D. 
Ryus. show through July 25. 
Hours: Mon-Sall0 a",5:30 
pm. 775-2202. 
CoHee By Design Monumenl 
Sq. Portland. 'The Missing 
Pieces: Abstract and Reality 
Paintings,' by Greg 
Frangoulis, shows July 27 
through Oct 3. Hours: Mon-Fri 
7 am-8 pm. Sal 10 am4 pm. 
761·2424. 
Lak .. Gallery .. Sculpture 
Garden Route 302, South 
Casco. Opening reception for 
worl<s on paper by Beverly 
Hallam and painlings of New 
England scenery by Bruce 
Muirhead, July 25 from 3-5 
pm. Shows through Aug 16. 
Hours: Sat·Sun 10 am-5 pm. 
655-5068. 
UtIle se .... o Glilery .. 
F ...... 765 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. Opening reception 
for new worl<s by David Hall, . 
July 31 from 5:3Oa:30 pm. 
Shows July 27-Aug 29. New 
works by Donna Kantor and 
Jennifer Printy show throogh 
July 25. Hours: Men-Thurs 10 
am-6 pm, Fri-Sat 10 a",5 -
pm. 892-8086. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 
Monumenl Sq. Portland. 
Opening reception for 'Coastal 
Inspirations, ' the nature pho-
tographs of Ralph Staples. Aug 
6 from 5-7 pm. Shows Aug 4-
29. Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri, 
9 am-6 pm. Tues and Thurs. 
12-9 pt'n. Sat. 9 am-5 pm. 
871-1700. 
galler es 
Art W.,ks al Slone Soup 
Artisans, 102 Maine 51, 
Brunswick. Works by area 
artists. Ongoing. Mon-sat 10 
am-6 pm. Sun 11 am4 pm. 
798-5841. 
Bayview Gallery 75 MarXel 
St. Portland. Landscapes by 
, Vermont artist Petria 
Mitchell, show through Aug 1. 
Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 
773-3007. 
Blue Rabbit Gallery 11 
Exchange 51, Portland. 
'Puppels and Poppels: a 
group show of innovative 
dolls and related pieces. 
shows through Aug 16. Call 
for hours. 761-0017. 
Robert Clements Gallery 81 
Wesl Commercial 51. 
Portland. New large-scale 
paintings. inspired by human 
intervention in the natural 
wond, by Michael D. Ryus, 
show through July 25. Hours: 
Mon-sallO a",5: 30 pm. 
775-2202. 
DonIortII Gallery 34 Danforth 
51, Portland. 'Fresh Out of \he 
Studio: Maine Sculptors 
Create.' fealurir( worl<s in vari-
ous media. shows through July 
30. Hours: Wed-Sun noon-4 
pm, Thurs noon-8 pm and by 
appointmenl. 775-6245. 
3 FisII Gallery 377 
Cumbenand Ave. Portland. 
'Pompeii: paintings and 
prints by Jeremy Greene. 
shows through July 25. 
Hours: Wed-Sat 38 pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. 842-6697. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 
Alternative Space 65-4 
Congress St. Portland. 
~Fishers of Men," the paint-
ings of Matthew Barter, 
shows Ihrough Aug 8. 
Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5 pm. 
772-1961. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 
High St. Portland. ·Confilet 
Series," paintings by Oozier 
Bell. shows through Aug 1. 
Hours: Tues-Sat nooo.5 pm. 
772-1961. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, 
Portland. Inlemational folk art. 
Oaxacary wood carvings. black 
pottery and crafts .f indige-
nous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: 
by appointment. 781·2563. 
The fore Stnelll Gallery 366 
Fore 51. Portland. Group 
show of pholographs by 
Nancy and Matthew Sleeth 
and paintings by Tom 
Maciag. Nancy Swasey, 
Alfonso Gobea. K. Dana 
Nelson, Marcia Baker, 
Richard Roftow, Tom 
Ellington. John Dickford and 
Marilyn Dwelley. OngOing. 
Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 
Sun noon-6 pm. 870\.8084. 
The Frost Gully Gallery 411 
Congress St, Portland. 
Paintings by Alfred Chadboum, 
Laurence Sisson, William Thon, 
Dahlov Ipcar and Thomas 
Crotty. Ongoing. Hours: MOMri 
n00n-6 pm and by appoinl-
ment. 773-2555. 
The Gallery 108 High St, 
Portland. The worl< of Brian 
Paul Phillips, shows through 
Aug 1. Hours: Thurs-Sat 
noon-5 pm. 761-0076. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange 51. 
Portland. 'New Faces,' worl<s 
including baskets, clay, fum> 
ture. glass, mixed media. 
fiber and sculptured metal 
and jewelry by 10 Maine 
artisls. Ongoing. Hours: Men-
Wed 10 am-8 pm, Thurs-Sal 
10 am-8 pt'n and Sun noon-6 
pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Gallerlos 146 Middle 
St. Portland. 'Characters , 
Scenes & Creatures of 
Monhegan,' three-dimensional 
wood and metal constructions 
by Mike SIller. shows through 
Ju~ 31. Hours: MoMri 10 am-
5:30 pt'n. Sal 10 am-5 pm. 
772-2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 
Route 302, Raymond. 'The 
Mask Show,' fealuring masks 
done in vafious media, shows 
Ihrough Aug 4. ' Art In The 
Yard,' an outdoor sculpture 
show featuring \he work of 20 
New England artists, shows 
through Sept 30. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 9:30 am-6 pm, Fri 9:30 
arn-7 pm, Sal-Sun 9:30 ~ 
pm. 655-4952. 
I ... tltut. of Contemporary Art 
MECA Building. 522 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Something From 
Nothing, ' \he conceptual quilts 
of Susie Brandt, 'Plasler Poem 
Gin. ' an installation by Lesley 
Dill inspired by \he poetry of 
Emi~ Dickinson. and ·Mr. 
Right, ' \he Polaroid photos of 
Judy Labrasca, show Ihrough 
July 30. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 879-5742. 
Milne Hlltory Gallery 489 
Congress 51, Portland. 'Rum, 
Riol and Reform,' a provoca-
live look al drinking in Maine 
and America from \he colo-
nial era to the present day, 
shows through Det 31. 
Hours: Sun-sat 10 am4 pm. 
879D427. 
Maine Photo CC>Op Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. 
'Girlfriend/Boyfriend, ' a color 
photography exhibition fealUr-
ing the worl<s of Robert 
Oiamante and Jennifer 
McDermott, shows through 
July 31. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 
a",l0 pm. 774-1900. 
Montgomery Memorial 
Gallery '" MECA 522 
Congress St. Portland. Worl<s 
by Claude Montgomery. 
O~oi~. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 
am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 
Free. 775-5098. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine 
51, Brunswick. 'Selecled 
Painlings.· the worl<s of Neil 
Welliver, shows through Sepl 
5. Hours: Men-sat 10 a",5 
pm. 72!H!228. 
PIe .... t Street Collective 52 
Pleasanl St. Portland. 'One 
Year Anniversary Group Show.· 
featuring new sculplure, palnl-
i~s. drawings, pt'ints, photog-
raphy and fine furniture by 
various local artists, shows 
through Aug 1. Hours: Wed-Sat 
11 arn-7 pm and by appoint-
ment. 761-7909. 
UNE Art Gallery University of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. 'Vemer 
Reed: A Retrospective: faa-
luring more than 55 pieces 
by the Falmouth pholograph-
er, shows through Sept 12. 
Hours: Tues 10 a",l pm. 
Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Sal 14 
pm. 797-7261. 
USM Ar •• Gallery Portland 
Campus. ~ Transitions : 
Process of GroWth.' featuring 
two-dimensional works by 
USM alumni, shows throogh 
Aug 5. Hours: MOMri 8:30 
am4:30 pm. 780-5009. 
museums 
Bates College Museum of 
Art Bales College campus. 
Lewiston. ·Phil Sultz: Painted" 
Collage' and • Jan Sullz: 
Stoneware Fonns,· show 
review 
through Aug 15. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 a",5 pm, Sun 1·5 
pm. 786-6158. 
8o_ln Colleg. Museum 01 
Art 9400 College Stalion, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-sat 
10 a",5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• "Art and Ufe In the 
Ancient Mediterranean" 
Worl< spanning \he 4th cenlu-
ry A.D. Walker Gallery. 
Ongoing. 
... "Asian Art" A selection of 
decorative art objecls from 
the permanenl collection. 
Ongoing. , 
• IIMuseum Menagerie," 
paintings and sculpture fea-
luring beasts of land. sea 
and air, shows through Aug 
16. 
.. "Portratts" American por-
trailure, daling from the 18th 
cenlury 10 lurn of the cenlury. 
Ongoing. 
.. "William H. Alexander 
Gifts" A collection or 
American 20th<entury art. 
including worl<s by Comell, 
Bultman, Haas and 
Underberg, shows through 
Aug 23. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 
Congre .. Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 
am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 a",9 
pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students 
and seniors/$l youthl. 
Adr:nission is free every Fri 
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 1-
800-6394067. 
• "The Ernst Haas MemorIal 
Collection; including 70 black 
and white photos by Haas's 
associates and students of the 
Maine Photographic WorI<shops 
in Rockland, shows through 
Aug 23. Also Aug 29 throogh 
Oct 11. 
• "Impr_ of the 
Riviera; a collection of 60 
works by Menet, Renoir, 
Matisse and their contempo-
raries. shows through Oct 18. 
• "Modem Color," watercol-
ors by Carl Gordon Cutler, 
shows through Oct 4. 
* "Winslow Homer: FKing 
Nature," featuring 13 water-
colors, five oil paintings and 
selected wood engravings, 
shows Ihrough Sep127. 
Shaker M""eum Route 26. 
New Gloucester. -The 
Fruitage Will Never Fail: illus-
trating the story or the 200-
year-old orchards at Shaker 
Village, shows through Aug 
30. 'The Whole Sacredly 
Kept: A Decade of the Shaker 
Library in its New Home," 
shows Ihrough Oct. 12. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am4:30 
pm. 921>4597. 
The Spring Point Museum at 
Southern Maine Technical 
College, Fort Rd, So. 
Portland. ' Portland Harbor 
Changed Forever: The Legacy 
of World War II," document-
ing the impact of the war on 
local communities, shows 
Ihrough Dec. 31. 'Spring 
Point Ledge light House: a 
permanent exhibition of pho-
tographs and artifacts docu· 
menting 100 years in \he 
light's history. 'Portland 
Harbor. 1865-1900: Making 
a living in Stormy Times,· a 
permanent exhibition on the 
clipper ship Snow Squall. 
"Conflict Series" by OozIer Bell runs through August 1 at June Fitzpatrick Gallery, 112 High St., Portland, 
772,1961. Dozier Bell's brooding landscapes have always seemed mysterious and somewhat otherworldly. 
In her latest exhibit - inspired by a year she spent in Germany on a Fulbright Fellowship, and designed 
specifically for the June Fitzpatrick Gallery - the themes are overtly related to ideas of apocalypse, war and 
extinction. These somber, mesmerizing pieces represent her strongest showing to date. Most of them are 
small (measuring less than one square foot), untitled terrains that exemplify the power of understatement. 
Through her use of a dark, nearly monochromatic palette, and rough textures to suggest chaos and smooth 
textures to suggest calm, Bell creates landscapes of acrylic, mylar and graphite that seem to exist not only 
in the real WOrld, but in a more nebulous psychological realm as well. 
Bell's personal trademark is her placement of delicate crosshairs and compass marks over her images 
to lend 'a mechanical detachment and draw the viewer into her particular way of looking at the world. In 
these paintings, she relies on more militaristic devices, such as periscope markings that in one work are 
projected onto an ocean scene with smoke billowing into a dense sky. In another piece, the markings are 
superimposed on a placid surface that could be either earth or sea. She uses thin lines, grids and spirals 
to suggest the ways in which civilizations have plotted and measured the cloudy and volatile landscapes. 
These subtle shifts of perspective function on many levels. In one small diptych, a melancholy scene is 
paired with an aerial depiction embroidered with targets and curving sonar-like waves, as if to suggest that 
larger technologies are at play overhead. In another, a dreamy landscape seen through a rifle sighting is 
paired with what looks like the ruins of a city, as if to show how easily and coldly technology can lead to 
annihilation. 
Though dark, Bell's palette is not stifling, but is filled with intricate tones, Her skies are richly built-up 
atmospheres containing tinges of orange, cobalt blue, lemon yellow, and silver. light infuses her work with 
a spiritual glow, most explicitly revealed in one painting in which a lone tower or lamppost is crowned with a 
small ball of hopeful radiance. In another, two tiny lights emerge from a dim vortex like a sign of life pene-
trating an evil fog. A painting of a large rat stands out as the only piece in which a life form is represented, 
suggesting a connection between plagues and the darkness of the Holocaust - a theme echoed through-
out the exhibit. 
Another technique Bell uses to disrupt stasis is to place detailed, miniature landscapes of mountains, 
oceans, skies and sea on fermenting, cloudy backgrounds, often connected by geometriC flight patterns. 
These collages remind us of the dichotomy of permanence and flux present in nature . 
Though Bell is a sixth-generation Mainer, her views are global and her reputation intemational. Her 
prices are set accordingly, at $2,000 for the small works and $3,200 for the one larger piece. ·Conflict 
Series, " her first new show in Maine in seven years, is an extraordinary testimony to the power of her vision. 
ANNIE SEIKONIA 
Hours: Tues-Sun 14 pm. 
Cost: $2 (kids freel. 
799-6337. 
Umbfella Cove< M ....... 105 
Brackett Ave, Peaks Island. A 
humorous display of umbrella 
sheaths is ongoing. Hours: 
Aug 8 from n00n-5 pm and by 
appointment. 7664496. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Arts Resource service B 
Pleasant St. Portland. 
Painlings by Ma~orie Minkin 
show through Aug 18. Hours: 
Tues from 2-6 pm and by 
appointment. 799-6899. 
The C1Iocoiate Church Arts 
Canter 804 Washington S~ 
Bath. 'Painlings, Vessels, 
Drawings,' featuring \he worl<s 
of Sara Crisp. Dianne sa~as 
and Alexsondra Tomasulo. 
shows Ihrough July 25. Hoors: 
Tuesfri 10 am-4 pm, Sat nooo-
4 pm. 442-8455. 
, 
C_ By DesIgn 620 Congress 
St, Portland. Drawings and 
reliefs by David Snow. Ongoi~. 
Hours: MonFo 7 an>8 pm. Sat 
8 an>8 pm. Sun 8 an>8 pt'n. 
772·5533. 
Coftae By Design 67 India St, 
Portland. Pastels by Erica 
Eysenbach show through Aug 
30. Hours: MOMri 7 an>8 pm, 
Sat 8 am-6 pm. 879-2233. 
Hours: MoMri 7 am-6 pt'n. Sat 
8 am-6 pm. 879-2233. 
CoI&-Haan One Cole-Haan 
Drive. Yarmouth. -Sculpture in 
the Worl<place: featuring 
works by 16 artisls, shows 
through July 30. Hours: Man-
Fri 9 am-5 pm. 6864468. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring Sl, 
Portland. Bead art. a collec-
tion of glass beads, as well as 
printed and painted fabric, by 
Susan Winn. shows through 
Aug 15. Hours: Tues-Fn 11 
am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 
871-1594. 
Falmooth Memorlal Ubrary 5 
Lunl Rd, Falmouth. The worl<s 
of Zoo Cain show through July 
31. Hoors: Tues and Thurs 
9:30 an>8 pm, Wed and Fri 
9:30-5 pt'n, Sat 9:30 am-
12:30 pm. 781-2351. 
G.llery Hair DesIgn 153 US 
Roule 1. Scarborough. 
Photographs by George Riley. 
Ongoing. Hours: Monfri 8 "",7 
pm, Sat 8 am-5 pm. 885-5903. 
Jameson Gallery &: Frame 
305 Commercial 51. Portland. 
·Coiors of light." new pastels 
and collages by Phyllis Wolf 
Wilkins, shows through Aug 5. 
Hours: Mon-SallO am-6 pm. 
772-5522. 
Maine Audubon Society 
Gllsland Farm US Route 1. 
Falmouth. 'Sculpture 
sanctuary,' lhe worl< of 19 
New England artists, shows 
through July 31. Hours: Mon-
sat 9 am-5 pm, Sun n00n-5 . 
pm. 781-2330. 
Portland Cotloe Roasttnc 
Company 111 CommerCial St. 
Portland. WorI<s by BJ. 
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 6:30 
am-5:30 pm daily. 772-9044. 
Portland P.rt<. and 
Recreation 17 Arbor 51, 
Portland. 'Muse & Views. ' 
pholographs by Stewart 
Nudelman. shows through Aug 
7. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am4 pm. 
874-8793. 
The Theater Project 14 
School 51, Brunswick. 'Ocean 
Nations: Above and Below: 
the pholographs of Healher 
Perry Weafer, shows Ihrough 
July 31. Hours: Sun-Sat noon-
5 pm and during perfor-
mances. 729£584. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. 
'Mapmaking Through the Eyes 
of Children,' showcasing 67 
maps by studenls of local 
schools, and 'Firmament and 
Fundament: Humans Making 
Sense of the Natural Wond," 
focusing on \he stories and an 
Ihat decorate maps, show 
Ihrough Aug 13. Hours: Wed 1-
4:30 pm and ~ pm. Thurs 9 
am-12:30 pm and 14:30 pm, 
5at 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
c a I I s 
forllrt& 
artists 
The ChocoIllie Churcb Arts 
Center announces a call for 
entries. Artists may submit up 
to three works for a summer 
juried show of all media, show· 
ing July 31-Aug 26. Entry dead-
line: July 2B. For rules and 
regulations, call 442-8455. 
Logo Conteot The Grealer 
Bath Cultural Assessment 
Project invites artists 10 
design a logo. The conlesl is 
open 10 people of all ages, 
and the winner receives a 
$100 savings bond. Deadline: 
July 31. For rules and regula-
tions, call 833-2314. 
Peaks Island PIlote calendar 
Contest Artisls are inviled 10 
submil up 10 three 8xl0 
glossy prints of pnoloS taken 
on PeaksJs\and. Include 
name, address and phone 
number. Send 10: Peaks 
Island Mercantile, -115 Island 
Ave. Peaks Island, ME 04108. 




Maine College of Art Visiting 
Artists Lecture July 23. Art 
historian and theorist Unda 
Shearer and American video 
artist and film theorist, Hartley 
Shearer. At the MECA 
Building, Room 300. 522 
Congress St, Portland. at 6 
pm. 879-5742. 
Marjorie Moore July 23. The 
artist discusses her current 
exhibition at Davidson & 
Daughlers Conlemporary Art, 
148 High St. Portland. from 5-
7 pm. 78Q{)766. 
Picnic lunches and Slide 
Present.tions Through July 
30. In conjunction with its 
'Sculpture Sancluary' exhibi-
tion, the Maine Audubon 
Society hosts picnic lunches 
and slide presentations with 
the artists. July 23: Meg 
Brown Payson. July 30: EdWin 
Gamble. AI the Maine 
Audubon Society Gilsland 
Farm, US Route 1. Falmouth. 
at noon. Free. 781·2330. 
The Portland Museum of Art -
has upcoming lectures held in 
conjunction with its exhibi-
tions. July 24: · Archipenko. 
lhe Cubisl Sculplure' by 
Barbara Schenkel. July 31: 
'The People in the Portraits' 
by Alison Kenway. At the PMA, 
7 Congress Sq, Portland, at 
12:30 and 6 pm. Free. 775-
6148 or 8QO.6394067. 
Vomer Reed July 28. The 
Falmouth photographer dis-
cusses his worl< at the UNE 
Art Gallery. University of New 
England's Westbrook College 
campus, at 5 pm. 797-7261. 
·The Shipyards Remembered" 
Walk July 25. In conjunclion 
with its exhibition, 'Portland 
Harbor Changed Forever. The 
Legacy of WWII, ' \he Spring 
Point Museum offers a guided 
walk of former WWlI ship-
yards. Tour begins at \he 
Spring Point Museum al 
Soulhem Maine Technical 
College. Fort Rd, So. Portland, 
all0 am. Suggested donation 
$5.799-6337. 





Fly to Atlantic City 
and get Inore. 
TRIP DATES: TRIP INCLUDES: CASINO , RESORT' 
August 11 - 12 
September 7 - 8 
• Roundtrip Non,Stop Jet Service from Portland to Atlantic City 
• Deluxe Accommodations • Lunch & Dinner Buffet· Revue Show Ticket $139 
Gambling Problems? 
Gall ' -8(}()·GAMBLER 
Bates Dance Festival Presents ... 
HOT FEET: An Evening of Jazz, Ethnic & 
Percussive Dance 
Friday, July 31 at 8 p,m, 
Lewiston Middle School 
$14/$8 (students and seniors) 
An unforgettable evening of rhythm arrisrry fearuring impro-
vis:uional tapper Herbin Van Carsecle. French-Canadian step 
dancer Benoir Bourque, jazz choreographer Danny 
Buraczeski. South African dancer Vincent Mantsoc, and 
postmociernist Doug Elkins. plus great live music! 
For locations, times, and tickeu 
call 786-6161 or writ< for 
an events brochure: 
Bates Dance Festival 
Bares College, 163 WOO<! St. 
Lewiston, ME 04240-6016 
dancefest@bares.edu 
Wny waste another summer running on 
the treadmi ll to 
nowhere, when you 
could be toning your 
abs, getting in shape 
and having fun while 
you're learning to defend yourself? 
Our cardio Karate" program takes the 
music, excitem<;nt and energy of aerobics but adds 
important self-defense techniques like jabbing. 
kicking. punching and blocking. You learn while you 
burn at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle 
and Fitness Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing 
as the number one cDlorie burning worlcout!) 
There's no physical contact, no uniforms (you 
wear your regular workout clothes) and best of all 
you'll love it! Classes are forming now, call today! 
Fournier:s 
Olympic Karaie Ctr, 
550 Forest Ave" Portland, ME. 
774-3478 (FIST) 
Pa puso,, /Dbl. Occupanc)' 
BBQ Time? 
\tI 








'111o-u 11.-.-r"" ~ ~ 
ISS Br~ckett 51., Portia'" • 774-3297 
Come check out our 
affordable and fun 
Fall clothing! 
Summer clothing 30% off 
Open Mon - Sot 100m - 9pm, Sun 110m - 6pm 
55 Exchange St. • Portlond 
207-774"1435 




• I , 
BasemenT 
I Exchange St. • 828·1111 
Ladies' Night 
Wed. $1.50 Rocks 
.. 
"" '. I 
• -
• " II' ~~ u 
Somewhere 
Happy Hour 4·8 Daily 
I 17 Spring St. 






1160 Forest Ave_· 797-6924 
!t:\ 0 11 
/AJ[JfJfJ DW@ ~ 
Happy Hour 4-8 
Rolling Rock $2_25 
9 Dana St_ P'ortland • 772-0772 
The ultiRlate obsession 
Five years ago, Alex Pozzy (rhymes with rosy) decided to start a summer leagu
e 
for ultimate Frisbee. The first night drew about 40 people. Today, ultimate i
s, as 
Pozzy put it, "maybe the fastest growing sport in Portland. We've got about
 240 
people playing now. It's incredible." 
. Ultimate Frisbee is a free-flowing team game in which players fling, chuck a
nd 
hammer a 175-gram plastic disc to each other while moving down a field, sim
ulta-
neously attempting to gracefully elude the opposing team and complete a final c
lean 
pass to a player across the goal line. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday night, the Cumberland Faicgrounds 
in 
Cumberland turns into an ultimate happening. As many as five games are pl
ayed 
simultaneously on adjacent 125-by-40-yard fields. The 14-team coed sum
mer 
league - games are played with seven players per team and at least two mu
st be 
women - also stages contests at Payson Park in Portland and in Yarmouth. 
Pozzy, 30, grew up in Bangor and has been playing ultimate since the late 1970
s. 
Along with a small group of similarly minded enthusiasts, he helped fou
nd a 
Portland club team known as Red Tide in 1988. The ultimate world has com
e a 
long way since then. 
"We've got our own little community," said Kevin Massey of Portland, anoth
er 
Red Tide veteran who also plays in the summer league. "It's awesome. There a
re so 
many people playing now, it's like you walk down the street and see someone
 you 
play with all the time. " 
Massey, 32, is one of the more accomplished ultimate players in the area. A fo
r-
mer high school basketball and soccer player in Auburn, he took part in his first
 ulti-
mate game in Portland in 1990, when a friend encouraged him to check it
 out. 
Massey had been playing in a summer soccer league, but had grown tired of the
 cut-
throat attitude. He wanted something athletic, but positive and social. 
"I was just a beach thrower," said Massey, while relaxing on the sidelines of
 a 
Sunda'y afternoon pickup game in Deering Oaks. "I didn't even have a fore
hand 
(toss). I only had a backhand with my right hand, and I'm left handed." 
Now, like all respectable league players, Massey throws a mean forehand an
d 
backhand. His advanced repertoire also includes the stylish hammer, an over
head 
toss where the disc ends up flying upside down, and the funky scoober, a ba
ilout 
move involving a quick fake to one side followed by a short toss to the other. 
The summer league's success hasn't slowed Red Tide. Massey, Pozzy and abo
ut 
13 other experienced players continue to take the club team on the road each
 fall 
and winter for regular weekend tournaments in such ultimate hotbed
s as 
Middlebury, Vt. , Dartmouth College and Boston, The team is shooting to ma
ke it 
to the national tournament. "We're knocking on the door," said Pozzy. "You 
have 
to be one of the top three teams in the northeast to make it and we're in the top
 five, 
but there's still a gap we need to cross." 
Red Tide's success has encouraged the development of other clubs in Portlan
d. 
Junk of Pork is an up-and-coming men's team that owes its name to a rocky led
ge in 
Casco Bay. (Ultimate team names tend to display more imagination than tho
se in 
most other sports. The world's top ultimate club is Death or Glory from Bo
ston, 
reverentially known as DOG. The Portland women's club is called Undertoe,)
 
The biggest ultimate bash in Maine each year is The Clambake, which tak
es 
place in the fall at Bowdoin College, The weekend tournament has been organ
ized 
by Pozzy since 1992, and draws about 36 teams from the Northeast and Can
ada. 
Last year, some 30 teams were turned away. In order to get in, club members 
must 
submit a bid - cash, T-shirts, videos, whatever - sufficient to convince Pozzy
 and 
the other organizers that they're cool enough to have around for a weekend. T
eams 
play four or five games a day. The Clambake is considered one of the top tou
rna-
ments in the country, and last year raised $5,000 for the Special Olympics. 
Pozzy sees nothing but growth for ultimate in Portland, and elsewhere. "I play
ed 
basketball, baseball and tennis growing up," he said. "Ultimate takes the cool t
hings 
of sports like the diving, the great catches, without all the standing around of 
those 
other sports. You've got constant motion. Plus there's something about a disc 
float-
ing through the air. It lends itself to being spectacular. It's the sport of the 21st
 cen-
tury." 
Those interested in catching some ultimate action can view tournament play du
r-
ing an all-day event scheduled for Aug. I at the Cumberland Fairgrounds. 
Shame on Hollywood. At a time when the rest of America has grown up a . bit, Tinsel Town persists in scooping out diaper-pail dreck like "There's Something About Mary" to set the whole country back 30 years. 
Juvenile, moronic and obviously bereft of any compassion for their audience, 
directors Peter and Bobby Farrelly ("Dumb and Dumber," "Kingpin") have 
pieced together a tirade of insensitive crotch-level jokes in a movie that 
keeps one foot planted squarely in the tasteless, the other in the out-and-out 
vulgar. 
And praise be, because it's hilarious. 
After all our efforts to avoid offending 
anyone ever again, America has finally 
bent over backwards enough to expose 
a cheeky gut of humor. Gee - we can 
still make fun of each other. 
there really is something about Mary. Specifically, she's a magnet for obses-
sive nutcases, including the slimeball Healy. The gumshoe's elaborate 
scheme to get Mary in the sack is just one of several competing ruses 
already underway. 
Despite being a love story, "There's Something About Mary" stoops lower 
than the diarrhea scene in "Dumb and Dumber" - and just as low as the 
cow-milking fiasco in "Kingpin.· One sequence involves an errant glob of 
spew. At other times, a double-dare 
mentality proves that any joke can be 
taken one step further. We not only wit-
ness the painful reaction to Ted's com-
promised manhood, we get a glimpse of 
it. Later on, we twice get an eyeful of 
wrinkled and sagging boobs. 
This story, which derives much of its 
inspiration from the porcelain throne, 
appropriately begins in the bathroom. 
While waiting for his prom date to finish 
dressing, the sincere but hopelessly 
befuddled Ted Stroehmann (Ben Stiller, 
with an egregious set of braces) catch-
es his family jewels in the zipper of his 
tux. As he struggles to free himself, an 
embarrassing train of authority figures 
arrives at the scene, from his date's 
mother to the neighborhood flatfoot -
Blonde ambition: Ben Stiller, Matt Dillon, Chrle Elliot and Lee Evane 
are all out to nab Cameron Diaz In "T1Iere'. Something About Mary," 
For the most part, however, the 
Farrellys have taken the high road , 
They've matured to the ranks of broth-
ers who purposely antagonize their 
younger sister, making fun of her the 
more she insists they stop. In the film, 
this translates into taking potshots at 
homosexuality, old age, mentally-
impaired individuals, the handicapped, 
feminism and masculine ideals. To list 
them all here makes it sound much 
each as horrified by Ted's stupidity as by the grisly spectacle before them. 
A Quick-rip effort to liberate Ted lands him in an ambulance, now surrounded 
by an ocean of curious townspeople. Worse, his date's meritally-challenged 
brother skips through the crowd barlling the erroneous news, "He was mas-
turbating! He was masturbating!" 
Years later, Ted can't forget about his prom date, Mary Jenson (Cameron 
Diaz). He hires sleazy private investigator Pat Healy (Matt Dillon) to track her 
down in Miami, the first step in what Ted hopes will lead to nuptials. Except 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
TIlE BIG ONE Documenlaly fikrrnaker Michael 
Moore takes his camela and his La-I&y sar· 
casm into the WOI1d of corporate America, pes-
te~ titans ike Nike .,ec P11il Knight for the 
11II/h, man. 1Ite __ 
DtSl\JRIING BEHAVIOR A family moves to a 
small town, where the teenagers are oddly COlT> 
placent. But not for lore ... With Katie Holmes. 
".",. CI.wIr' , Ponr/, /10,," '_10 
EVER AFTER: A CINIl£R£UA STORY In this lat· 
est """ion of the classic fairy tale, Cinderella 
is an ass-kicker who faUs in love with a less 
than dazzling prince. With Drew Barrymore. 
".",. '_10 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI Leave it to those 
crass Hortywood types to cash in on a hot·sell· 
~ romance author ""f way they CM. The late 
Lloyd Bridges stars as a mafia kingpin in this 
spoof -of gangster films. With Jay Mohr and 
Christina Applegate. ".",. C/atfr'. PoIId, /Io)'fl 
'_10 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX A gay high school 
teacher is unelq)eCtedly ~sited by his l&year-
old half.·sister, Dedee, who's escaped from her 
abusive home. Concerned ooly for number one, 
the girl steals $10,000 Irom her stepbrother, 
hitting the road with the older man's ambivalent 
kMr.lIte_ 
PARENT TRAP Identical twin girls - separated 
at birth when their palents divorced - are accj.. 
dentally reunited at summer camp. Now, can 
they reunite their parents? And if so, will Disney 
promise to neyer, eyer remake this movie? 
/10,," Clork', PomI 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues 
his art-house cycle with this WWII drama about 
an attempt to save a missing soldier. Ylhile the 
feds milk the rescue for public approval ratings, 
the troops who must perform the mission 
remain unconvinced it's worthwhile. With Tom 
Hanks and Matt Oamon. /Io)'fl Clark's Pond, 
/Ioyt. ,./mouth 10 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads ha .. been playing 
this as an officer-and-a·genUeman romance 
fl~k, like 'The RighI StuN' with appealJng 2Q. 
somethings. But we know better. It's big rock 
vs. small planet. pure and simple. BeSides, 
..00 wants to see Bruce Willis ' cartoon herOIcs 
in the middle of a love story? Now that would be 
a disaster film. With liv Tyler and Ben Affleck. 
Reviewed 719/98. MIll .. Mo/I CI ....... , Ho,," 
FoImouIII10, PrIde'. Ctxne, DriY.m 
CAN'T HAROlY WAIT A decade ago, films like 
this one built a little empire called Cinemax -
the premiere source for moyies about teens, 
sex, drinking and more teens. Boy, comi~ of 
age was fun in those days. In 'Can't Hardly 
Wait,' the class of '98 celebrates fts liberation 
from high school with ... all, come to think of n, 
nothing's really charied. _ 
CITY OF ANGElS Are they still handing out 
Oscars at the Academy Awards, or is n halos 
now? Nicolas Cage is Seth, a bedsidO seraph 
who falls in I"", with a dying man's beautiful 
sulgOOll (Meg Ryan}. Sooner than you CM sat a 
Hail Mary, the winged ooe has taken the pUlge 
from grace right into the good doctor's bed-
room. -Wings of Desire- deYotees will no doubt 
scorn this remake for its Hoily.r.oood stytings. 
but the film conveys ~s theme ('better to h ... 
Io\/ed and lost than to never have loved at all'} 
with humor and smarts. Reviewed 4/16/98. --DR. DOLiTTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex Hamson in the tfile role of a man cursed with 
the ability 10 speak to animals. ".",. C/atfr'. 
'0114, Hoyt. '.'mouth 10, PI/d.'. Co_, -FAIRY TAI£: A TRU£ STORY The true story of two gins who sneak into a garden and emerge 
with photographs of fairies who live there, 
thereby setting off a chain or events neither 
they nor the great minds of their time can stop. Maine _ C_ 
GOOZIUA He's mean and he's green. The ter-
ror from the South PacifIC rises again. this time 
skipping Tokyo (the city's been razed enough} 
for the concrete jungle of the Big Apple. The 
only people who won't get a kick out of the 
major-league mayhem are those with chronic 
imRairment of the ~oyment glands. Reviewed 
5/28/ 98. __ 
GOOO WIU. HUNTING When one therapist after 
another gives up on the brilliant but troubled 
Will Hunting (Matt Damon), he's finally handed 
over to a shrink at the community college 
(Robin Williamsl. The doc may not have a 
Cambridge address, but he has what all the 
others didn't: patience. Reviewed 1/ 15/98. 
Nkk_ 
HOPE FLOATS Sandra Bullock is a fonner high 
school princess who leaves her cheatin' hus-
band and returns to her sleepy hometown. For 
the local stud (Harl'j Connick Jr.} who's always 
IO\led her but never had the courage to say so, 
it 's a second chance at realizing his dream: to 
marry her and get a part In one of them 
'Speed' meMes. Nickol_ 
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though ~' s not 
uncommon for horses to whisper 'you stupid 
boob' each time you tum your back 00 them, 
this eQuestrian epic has less to do with our 
four-legged friends than with the remarkable 
healing powers of TLC. Robert Redford stars as 
a dewy, soft-shouldered cowboy who tames 
feral ponies - and the hearts of coltish women 
much, much too young for him, NeYlton. 
1Ite_c.te 
THE lAST DAYS Of DISCO Two girls work in a 
publishing house by day, party down in a 
Manhattan disco at night. With Chkie Sevigny 
worse than it is (Healy, for instance, 
tosses around the word "retard: but there's never any doubt the man is an 
incorrigible jackass). Still, in a kiss-and-hug era where admitting one's dys-
functionalism has moved beyond the passe and into boastful competition, 
the sandbox humor of "There's Something About Mary" has a welcome 
abrasion to it. Shame, shame. 
and Kate _sale. K.,. _ _ Cafe 
L£TMAI. WEAPON 4 More gratu~O\Is charac-
ters than the last one, with plenty of creaky 
action heroes performing impossible physical 
stunts_ With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and 
Chris Rock.Hoyt. C/"k'. P •• d, Hoyt. 
'_10 
MADEUNE In 'Fargo,' Frances McDormand 
portrayed law-enfortement as slightly less blah 
than working for the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. Now, in this big screen adaptation of 
ludwig Bemelman's classK: children's series 
about a troublemaking nine-year-old. 
McDormand takes on the rote of a ..., - an 
occupation whose winsome effervescence is 
slightly more exhilarating than wor1>.ing for the 
DMV. _M.u Cinema, /10,," ''''_10 
THE MAS!( OF ZORRO What - audiences 
weren't satisfied with George Hamilton's flam-
boyant portrayal of the Mexican vigilante? In 
this latest tale of the masked mercenary -
whose heroics are one part Don Juan and two 
parts lone Rarcer with a dash of sassy impu-
dence thrown in - a hot·blooded young 
landowner (Antonio Banderas} tions the cape 
for some swashbuckling subversion in 01' 
California • . M.ln. Ma" Cfn.m., Hoyt. 
FoImouIII10 
MUlAN As history has demonstrated time and 
again, whenever there's any hell-raising being 
done, there's always one group of people 
behind it: those stinkin' Huns! Now it seems 
the barbarians are attacking little old China, 
inciting a patriotk young gin to disguise herse~ 
as a man and confront the enemy. Hoyt. 
C/atfr'. PomI 
OUT OF SIGHT Following a prison escape, a 
charming bankrobber faUs in with a beautiful 
but unyielding federal marshal - leading to a 
hailstorm of bullets and flirtatious wisecracks. 
With George Clooney and Jennifer lopez. 
Reviewed 7/2/9B.MM"" MIIY CI ..... 
A PERFECT MURDER M~hael Douglas - who 
holds the recon::I for appearing in the most dra-
matic thrillers about a guy with female trouble 
- plays a cuckold who hires his wife 's lover to 
rub out the unfaithful femme in this brush-up of 
'Dial M For Murder.' With Gwyneth Paltrow. 
Xoyst_ Tlleot,. em 
POST COITUM An editor has an affair wnh a 
man half h<lf age, jeopardiZing her mamage and 
family. Next door. a woman metes out ruthless 
lustice to her""" cheating husband, bnnglng a 
terminal end to his wanderlust. The editor's 
husband defends the murderOus wife in court, 
drawing the trio nto a bi tter~ irontO paradigm of 
passion, trust and broken allegiance. Also , 
halfway dU(ing the film, audience members will 
ha .. the opportunity to grab some popcorn and 
a soda during the special ·coitus interruptus.· 
Dilected by Brigitte ROOan. TIIe_ 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS If you could be 
stranded on a tropical island with anyone you 
choose, who would it be? Yeah, yeah -
AlLEN DAMMANN 
besides yourself. In Ivan Reitman's romantic 
adVenture. a cargo pilot (Hamson FortI} finds 
himself saddled with a plima donna (Anne 
Heche} after their plane crash lands on a deserted island. M __ _ 
SMAI.I. SOlDIERS When toy -. ore .... 
dentally programmed with a miitay i1teIigence 
chip, all hell breaks toose in a peaceful suburb. 
With Phil Hartman. Reviewed 7/16;98.".",. 
CfMr', _, /10,," '_111 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT IIARY Every 
guy's dream: the chance to go to prom with the 
most beautiful girl in school. E""Y guy'. nig/lt.-
mare: lousing up that chance by getting hts 
(ahem} manhood caught in his Zipper in front of 
the most beautiful girl in school. Whatta 'ya do? 
Wan for years, hire a P.I. to find the girl, ar-.:r -
take another crack at a date. With cameron 
Dial, Ben Stiller and Matt Dilloo. Reviewed "is 
issue. _M.u C-... ".",. ' ........ 10 
TITANIC With a script that's entertaining but 
not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the allegorical 
possibilities of the TItanic and Instead launches 
a shallow IOmance between Jack Dawson 
(Dicaprio} and Rose De Witt 8ukator (W"'sle~. 
All the same, when the ship r"ally goes down, 
it does so with fitting spectacle and grandeur. 
Reviewed 1/1/ 98. NIdr_ 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restolation 
of some archival footage, Viewers can now see 
episodes of the short jived variety shoW starring 
Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman. In the 
pilot episode, featuring special guest stars the 
Clutter famity - wait, that's the ·The TruTIaIl 
and Truman laff Hour.' In 'The Truman Show,' 
Jim Carrey is an orphan whose whole life has 
been the subject of a live, 24-hour soapopera_ 
When he dISCOvers his universe - including his 
wife and best friend - is a sham, he decides to 
break free and see what the real wood is all 
about. Reviewed 6/19/9B. 111.1 •• M." 
CIne ... , Hoyts F.lmouth 10 
WILDE Stephen Fry stars in the title role of this 
film about the oft~uoted author, Vt'hose affair 
with Lord Alfred Douglas caused a public Il><10, 
sank hiS career and ultimately landed him in jail 
for indecency, Directed by Brian Gilbert . 
Ko,.t ... The_ car. 
THE X·FILES Picking up where the season 
linale left off, Mulder and Scul~ go in search of 
the truth behind the govemmen!'s dabbling in 
alien DNA - uncovering a global conspiracy. 
The movie is nothing but a long and expensive 
double-stuff episode of the series that clears 
up few of the show's mysteries, but ·X.files· 
Svengali Chris Carter is wise not to pluck the 
mystery out or hIS creation - giving audiences, 
instead, a fairly effective scare flick with some 
good jump-in-your-chair moments, Reviewed 
6/25/ 9B. lIIaineMall Cinema 
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
JULY 24-30 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press , 
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters. 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD .. 
SO. PORTlAND. 87g.1511. 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R} 
11:30, 12:15,3, 4, 6:30, 7:30, 10 
DISTURBING BEHAVIOR (R} 
12, 2:10, 4:30, 7:40, 9:55 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAAAIIPG-131 
11:40. l :SO, 4:10, 7:20, 9:45 
PAIIEHT TRAP (PG) 
JULY 25-7 
JULY 26-2 
L£TMAL WEAPON 4 (RI 
12:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:30, 9:50 
SMALl SOLDIERS (PG-13} 
12:50.3:50. 6:40,9 
OR. DOUTTl.E (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:15, 6:50, 9:10 
MULAN (G} 
l1:SO, 2, 4:20, 7 
JULY 25-NO 7 PM SHOWING 
JULY 26-NO 2 PM SHOWING 
HOYTS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 7Bl-5616. 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R} 
11:30,3.6:30. 10 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAfIA! (PG-13) 
12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:10, 9:15 
OISTURBING BEHAVIOR (R) 
12:15, 2:40, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 
EVEII AFTER: A CINDEREllA STORY (PQ.13) 
JULY 25'7:30 
TIlE MASK Of ZORRO (PG-131 
1:15, 4, 7:05, 9:SO 
LETHAL WEAPON 4 (RI 
11:40, 2:30, 6:SO, 9:30 
IWIEUNE (PG) 
11:45, 1:50, 4:15, 7 
SMAI.I. SOLDIERS (PG-13) 
12, 2:45, 6:35, 9 
THERE'S SOMETlING ABOUT MARY (RI 
12:30, 3:40, 6:45, 9:20 
_AGmDON (PG-13) 
11:50, 3:15, 6:40, 9:40 
DR. DOUTTl.E (PQ.13} 
12:20, 3:05, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55 
JULY 25'NO 7:35 SHOWING 
TIE TIUIIAN SHOW (PG) 
9:25 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAfE, 504 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND. 871-5500. 
A PBIfECT _ (AI 
4:30, 7, 9:30 






MAINE MALl, C}NEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
FAiRYTAI£ (PG} 
JUl~ 29 ONlY-10 AM 
TIlE MASK Of ZORRQ (PG-13) 
12:50, 4. 7:10. 10;05 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MAllY (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:25 .. 9:85 
_(PGI 
' 1, 3;05,5:15,7:25,9:35 
AIIMAGmDON (PQ.13} 
12:30.3:45, 7,10:05 
OUT Of SIGHT (R} 
3:55.9:50 
THE X.fILES (PG-U) 
1:15,4, 7:10, 9:45 
SIX DAYS, SEVeI NIGHTS (PQ.U} 
1:30,7:25 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
1:25, 3:50, 7:20, 9:50 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 772-9600. 
POST COITUM IR} 
JULY 24-2B.WEQ.FRI 5, 7, 9.SAT·SUN 3, 7.MON-TUES 5, 9 
THE BIG ONE (PG-131 
JULY 25-28.SAT·SUN 1, 5, 9.MON-TUES 7 
THE OPPOSITE Of SEll (R} 
JULY 29-AUG l1-\YEQ.TUES 5, 7, 9·SAT·SUN 3, 5, 7, 9 
AUG 5-11·WEQ.TUES 5, 9-SAT·SUN MAT 1 
NICKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
GOOZlLlA (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:40, 9:20 
HOPE ROATS (PG-13) 
1, 4,7, 9:30 
TITANIC (PG-131 
12:30.4:25.8:15 
CITY OF ANGELS (PG-U} 
1:20, 4:10, 7:10, 9:35 
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13} 
1:10, 3:40, T:20, 9:40 
GOOD wtu. HUNTING (R} 
12:50, 3:50,6:50, 9:25 









CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Explore the islands of Casco Bay by bicycle. Bring 
your two wheeler on board the ferry, then go ashore at Cliff, 
Chebeague, Long or Peaks. There's nothing like freewheeling 
around an island then- hopping the boat for the journey home. 
CASCO RAY lIN[S 
Casco Bay Unes. Casco Bay Ferry Temlinal. Commercial & Franklin Street. F\)1tland 774-787. 
, 
The #1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row! 
Golf Digest. 
Golf Specials! 
Play The #1 
Course You 
Can Play In-' 
New England! 
State of Maine Day 
Every Wednesday for Maine 
residents. 
Afternoon Delight 
Ii' Every Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday after 1 :00 pm. 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra. _ 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Expires !!I31/98 • 










CrtIliiVl! repairs.af B2!}-54Il 
<DIIlmon sense ~"-___ -.J 
LorAnna 
ehanituj~ 
Raidenri.I - CommercJoI 
799-4218 
FuUy l"UJ'td ExceDf'nt Re(t!ftMft 
SMfrn BROTHERS 
Pi\1NT1Mi 
.'011 Sen-lee ..... fe88I.o .. 
r ... tlng «:on .... ", ..... 
Interior· Exterior· Restoration 
CarlJf!utry • WmHl SiJine 
Jam .. p, SOIith II 773.1959 
BUS I N E 5 SSE R V I C·E 5 D IRE C T 0 .R Y 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Anomey Sam Sherry 




!;;iT .Just Add Wal .... 
t lanOscaping • Herbology , • Intefiof PlaniS -,.; ' y 775-4927 
"'The Plant S~alist"' 
HOUSE REPAIRS 
Int .. I ... e,,_ •••• 'Inlah OK 
.... h; rI" u .... _wna. 
d_ ..... ,.._1t. 
s.nd w_ .. t ne ............ : 
~- ..... - ... ~--_. c.l1 S ......... I ..... 






QUALITY a..£ANING IN 
ALL JONOS OF PLACES 
, , 
EXcrlJ.ENT REFERENCES , 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 , 
- .. 
NASTY 111 NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
... lind other life support services 
If you've ever c1eane<i 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life, 
Katherine Murphy 
879-0391 
residential - commercial 
SEAL COATING 
BY AUDET 
We do quality wool< aid ooIf use blue 
rock sealer. lei us sealeoat yoor 
cll!Yeway • quality counts. _ estinat .. locaity, 
797-7880 
' ... _---_ ..... 
Miriam Oti$ Allen 
11 06 Highland Ave, 
S.Portland, ME 04 106 
207.741.2010 






LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $1 1 PER VVEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, 
handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, Siders, or anyone else providing 
services in Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1 234 
I ..... ready? Honest, independerII DWF, 47, 5'10", ready 
WOmeN.-=meN ~~ .. ~::.~=~~ ~ mafIA. honest Maie with sense tunor and adYetO&. 
SmoIce.JsociaI dmker ok. Ad¥enItJ"ous a must ..as187 
A BEAUTlFUl. tal, IhIn blonde, 33, a true lady, ~ JAHEFONDAwannabe.Me: attradiYe, bIonde,51,ri'I 
search of 1aJ, handsome. dean·cul, milture, fImy, dog. proil6.slOOal career, aerobic i'lstructor on .,. side. Voo: 
lo'Jing, churChgOing, nonsmoking, professional ernotionaIy a1d ~ sewre fit and open 10 a S9I" 
Gen4Jeman, 30-40, 10 share beaches, Iobslefs. sports, ~ed friendship, relationship. riS246 . 
casual 10 eIegD and everythng in between . .a52S 1 
.e.u WORK. no play .. n¥l! h's &arne fo make a new 
/neod, don1 you Itri? Ctie, infeligerC, 1isIny, sn;ere 
SWF, 29, seeks simiar in a SM, 25-35, 10 spend lime 
With. Maybe I'mllJSl "e'/ru. wondenogwhere do you go 
10 mee4 new people? !r85194 
KINDRED SPtRfT. Share a passion for saIt-discoYery, 
...... ......., nsks, ~Iinacy, ... -. l""'Y 
mermaid seeks soo..*naSe who's optimIstC. sensual, an 
evolved explorer, !ale 3Os-40s, ready 10 revel in buI not 
compromcse wtIO he ~ is. I'm inagi1ahe, reverent. 
left of center, !\rI, quirty, wise. A Ken enamored by \he 
ocean, music, !lf0'Wi0g flowers, the smeI 01 ginger and 
tw:In8ydew. n's hN!tlY to want II II. tr8S228 ARE YOU ole with &ponIaneoos day ~ 10 any.yIwre, 
cribbage, football irtEll'estinv COIlY6fSatiorw;? Then roo 
may want 10 rasponcI. But you must be fortysomething, KNOW WHAT you want! Honest, atlladiYe, sensIiV8, 
kM, lunny, advartlnlJS, 3SS8I1M1, optiniSlic and cd- educated Woman. 48 oomptOI'I"IISIf unselfish seeling 
lege-eWcal:ed,loo. -.65236 • adrtaMl, tme/ftsh,.happoj, nonsmaling WM, 35--59, tor 
ARE YOU !hefe? I'm here! You; M, IVI. Me: F, 46, will 
vaned inleresrs inckJde lennis, 1fIO<tie5,1hea1ef, jalz, hjk. 
~, and more. I ofter sincedy, sense 0I~, kildnlu, 
wit, and sense of advenIlXe. 9y old Iraditim, I bMg 
homemade tHad Ind salt. Ptease call today. 1J6S196 
AVERAGE, GOOO-lOOKlHG Womc.\, SWF, 31, can 
pass for 28, likes musIC, dancng. walks. ~ r'I and 
out and fun limes. Seeking same 11 spacial Man. Seo:lu& 
replies only. e85215 
CLASSY REDHEAD, young, ~, sensual, attrac:· 
rrve, seel(s an attentive Man who is financiaIy secure, 
~I, witty, mooogaTIOtJS. adores children and wants 
fo fravello some exolic, SI!duded island 10 begin the res! 
crt our lives together e8S175 
CREATIVE AND tLrl, COUtageGUS, spriIually aware, 
finanaaly liable, inlelectually CI.IIOUS SWPF: 39, tal, 
arlractl\'e, kw9s art, nature, music, movies, animal5, 
friends. conversation. SeelIilg SWPM, 35-SO, who is 'houghI1u1, gon1Ie, has _ , _ and _, .. 
bealAy and wants 10 shale cenlef'stage WIIh a WOf"IdettuI 
Woman. e85195 
DUWPED BY Ur Wrong to 1m lot. Right Shapaty, sli--
Iry, t.)nest.lflIelI"Pl1 $WF, 21, bIonde.tIIue, seeIIs corn-
pasSlOnale, sensitive. ctug-tree.. heallhy SM, race unm-
portanl, for walks on the beach, talks on the phone, 
movIeS. elc. MoIorcyde a~. No freaks. ri5184 
EWOTlOHAlLY INTEWGENT, .ltradiYe, educated, 
se/l.-feftectlVe, WI58, adv'enIlit'llUS, lwv1y, warm SPF, 43, 
ef1OY$ bavel. line !ItnrJ;i, !he arts. WIlIng, reading, !he -.. ",.". --"""""""'-the inner sellI Shanng. Seemg Male companion, with 
smiIar quaIiIies. 1185192 
ENCHANTtNG PROFESSIONAl, alIractNl, RiuislM, 
aeahYe 0Wf, 49, average build. intefested in many 
physical on:! menl4l purslMS. Celetntes 1oIJe, laughler, 
fhe arts. and /IaIufe. ~ing sectKe. prolesslooaJ SM!. 
42-60, with some similar ilIerests, to shIIe ad¥enlures 
wtlh ri5111 
ENERGETlC, FUN-LOVING, 55·year·oId business 
Woman saeking an intaligert, $Iri11Qhrforward and sensl--
ttvEI Man. I am 5'5", 125 Ibs. reasonably altracllVe and 
honest . I like walts on the beach, dioog out, concerts 
and evenngs al home. 1f'8S240 
FINE, FOXY, Ieminlne, ~ 40s F, 5'9". sIendef shape, 
professional, ecb::a!ed, secure, sweet, creative daf"lClf 
desl/es hlp, lone<!, altractr.-e, sincere Guy wit! ~, 
soptuticalion and sense 01 humor Race no!: an issue. 
.. 8:52"2 
FOR CUDDLE lime. Hopelessly romantic. aftt!dlonate 
SWF, 39, 5'8', red/green. searching lor avllillbie, knl, 
1oWlg. supporttVe BM. laft 305 .... 0, who is inIeIIeetuaRy 
stmulahng ;nI able 10 woo me as wei, tar wlllmfl. 
1augh18f and snuggle Irnfl. 1t85181 
GENUINE DWf, "1 , dedicaled mom, inIo personal 
growth. sptnIuaIiIy and commitment. I'm meIow. a heme-
body and inIe!ligenl: with I'TII.JCh d\aracler. Looking for a 
real M. 4O-t8, wilt! the hear! and SOli lor family life. 1oYe. 
hooasly and respect .e5281 
~OESS SEEKS mortal H~ alop Mt. Olympus I 
~: ~~~e;ens~,dl~W:!=ue~ W;~~ 
aubumJgreen You: SVN, 21 ·36, 5"9"1. somewhal 
aaradl\'e, wrI:tI greal sense ~ tuner. ri5227 
GOOD FRIENDS. Watm, ClIfgoing DWF, 53, sIin, enjoys 
cooking, dining Olrf, hikl~ moIorcycIeI and lairs. 
=~~,,=IMaine::ea.48--~vmh '*I-Ia$h-
GOOD TIllES, CUll, sl'lape/y, active, independenl SWF, 
lOs, nJs, social dmker, vaned nerests. Joves ~camping, NYC. _ , ~ ... arts, baI _ . 
movies and NFL SeeQng tun, honesl, sewre c0mpan-
ion, 25 .... 5. No head garnes . .a5176 
HEL1.0. I'M retired, seeIIing Genrleman, 63-70. I e*'t 
walking, Iishng, meMes, cribbage, eraveI, eamg 0Ii, 
_ idNe. rVs Man .. _ and ...-
re&a.taonship. Ifint.-estect, plNsecat.a5261 
HOl.A! SHF, 21, ~ reading, c:ooIurtg, seebeducal· 
ad S/DM, 27·37, who wantJ to be in 8 hHIthy relalion--
.",. ""'204 
HONESTY, FUN, _ pI>ysocaly~. camg lJody.5'2'. 
blue "",. """ "", __ • """"'" _. 
.", .. "" ....... games, ...- - . 
.a5191 
marriage--minded, IiteIong partner. Kids and sodaI drinker 
oa. 11 you're on the rebound, pterase donl cal. -e65243 
LADY GODtVA looking for a briIIianf Man who knows 
himeI. MUst kMI fie Oddoor$, R1USIC. am yoorseI 
enough .... _,""",,!andgerU1e. rm_. 40-
ish. adive, aea\i>.te, romantc. happiesI in !he molI1tains, 
with senot.ISC&f9If. WIll YOUkll'''Iong~. al5178 
LEAP Of fa~. Prote5sionaI WF, "I, anractive, fiI, nice 
....... S<>gIe_I'5-_-oiI).""'~ . ..... 
LA PcaIand. Seeks tM.mortIu&, fA, professional WM, 41· 
"9, n/S. social 10 nondrinker. Loves )'CUI' wort, tr"fJ'YS 
football, hodcey. basebiU. Loves music, iaugtlog, 
meMes and the bealAy 01 nature. Pro-choice, ~
IV.;, These are be"« days ... 1t85233 
lET'S GO for I wale. AttractIVe, spirited, inleIIgent, curi-
OUS , (;3$l.I8t, ededic ar!1St. traveler, gardener, temmf, 
lows ouItioor1, liI.,-iIIuf8, NPR, lhealer, frm. CCfNefSa· 
bOn and comlllll"liy. 405, 5T, 125 bs. no kids, grtJITII71 
cal. You're 1houQh1U, N, smart, UI"ICXlI"IV8f"llionaI, engag-
ing, interesled. Portland, UidaJasl. tt65229 
lOOKING FOR Mr. RighI. SWF, 38, 5'9", large bu*l, 
tr10YS dlnng inlout. dir"Iong, moIorcydeS, walts on the 
boulevard, 1TIOVI8S and _ eYenings. Eles:OS OOWM, 
28' ''5, medium 10 large build, lor friendship and long-
lerm relalionshlp. riStn 
LOOKING... HONEST, attradiYe SWF, 3t, 5'6", 
~ propofttOnale, btowrVbrown, beIieYer ~ 
true romance, lamiIy--onenle<l, ~ walts, conversa-
lion, beaches, dancing. Seeks a"r~, hones! SlDWM, 
~ SIniIaf I1kItests, to appreoale life WIth. 'G'85211 
LOVABLE AHD canng 0Wf, 51, M. n/d, er10Ys soence 
fiction and lartasy, movies, cafdeIight, moonIighI., and 
SWImming. Seemg similar in Male, 45-65, lor compan-
ionstip Md possble long·fl!fTTl relatiooship. Must Io¥e 
arwnaIs . .asl&? 
MOTORCYCLE ....... WOI. _. _.1eosly 
and My. Futy foodioning person: pagan, mystic, nalu-
ralisl, actMs.I, ecl.ocator, rrtOtorcyde marNe, IIoWIg a 
multi-dimemJonal relationship with like-minded person. 
5'4", btown all (M!f, good condiIion. tt8S254 
NOT A councry Ian. Independert, edt.ICaled, hones!, 
petrie SWf, 39, likes goIIlg on hIke$, long walks on Iha 
beadl, """9, ""'"'" _. ike .. "... ~ muse 
~ COUnIry.lcwJking lor s,-uM, 4O-SS, fOr dating, pos. 
sible qlerm relationship. tt6S013 
OLD-FASHtoHED WANTED: SWM GeriIeman. M, 
«*ug.hee, IighC Of /V'd, 38·51, kind, IinanciaIy s.ecure, 
who doe$n' expect anything 11 relum lor being ri::e 
(excapt I thaMyoo), respecIs II c:reatl.l'es. We are 
pleasanl·looking, dean, neal,lI1teIIigenl and ul.1J85197 
ON THE rT"IOW. DWf. 51 , energetIC, 8Ithusiastic, cern--
rM1ed 10 IWdng M 10 share II II. Me: 5'6", iii, tNe--eyed, 
likes 0U1d00rS (tIIung), Indoors (1lIO¥IeS) . You: taller, haW 
optional, eyes. yes, IinanciaIy capable, able 10 hold up 
you end. "Conversation". 1t652.7 
OHE.oF·p,.KlND" FfT, attractive, prolesslOflll OF, 
dattldar1<, fl.n.kMng, world "aveIer. You are 33-45, 
8KlremeIy handsome, open-rrWtded, protessional and ...., .. ""_."""", 
PElTTEAHD beadJI DWF, 39, blonde, seeks oId·1ash-
""" Guy. 35·45. 10r cia..,. ""'l""'" _ . " 
you actuaIy haw trne for a reIabonstwp and know how 10 
\leal a Lady, pleaSe respond. rm w~r.g for you. Sotfh 
Portlar"llWfeeport area prefefre<l. ri5193 
PORTlAND AREA, pelie, aI!radiYe, vivacious, Frerdl 
DWPF. !ale 405, IIf10YS movies, rrusic, readilg, !1JK, 
"YOing. """' ...... , bad< "-",, and """. _ 
slim, anr<dYe [)WPM, 45--55, for friendship, po$SlbIe 
Iong·lerm relationship . • 190 
PORTUHD AIIEA. Pr"'Y, prdessoonaI _, _ 
ale, serious, sensuous, 38, ~ propor1lOnale. 
browrVgreen, nice smile, n/d, tVs, ~ 1fl1V'G, ~, 
StI'\, ocean, dardng, a.ng lor a IA with compalible 
intIIesIs and time 10 dewtl to posUJIe lTR . ..a5232 
POR1l..AHD AREA. Quiet, easygoing, casuat DWF, with 
kids. good '"""", ...,. .... ........ , ......... ,.,. 
saW:s and home .. Looki'Ig lew I km, supportrve Man, 
39 ........ lor 1ong.1erm flIIattOnSl"ip. ri5200 
PRDFESSIONAL SOUUlATE, If'acet~, 1Itrac:tJve, 
(JieI, _ -, physCaIy/emo(io ~, ...., " 
8KpIore the c:ha/Iec"9!S ~ tile's p.rney, fIIlOP arts, 
music. nature, lalqlter, hugs, ocean bteeze. Seekng 
avaiaIJIe, c:ompa1ible ptOAess;onaI M, 42-62, 10 share 
inIere:sts, n appreciIIe summer with . .as 199 
READY OR no! PartInI, here I ami Extremely auIive, 
exotically beautiful, bn!t11, inteligent, warm, African. 
......... _moiIatd ......... IIMI,f>1rI' 
hard, 100. likes classy places, fine, irlleAigenI 
GenIIeman, 10 dine OIi, dIn::e . and 1OCiIbe, Seeks heaIIhy _. w85237 
AEAUSTIC REDHEAD, u·igtred Sf, 34, who lewes to 
1augI, ~, mom 01 one, stiI young-a1·neart, seeks SWM, 
with solid vak/es, for fun, h:lugI'i$, hopes, !teams, 8Kp&-
rienc8s, triendship and ~ relationship. ri5235 
REALITYI OWF, 405, 5'''", 112 Ibs, truty 8 ra person, 
heaatry. attrd¥e, ~neous. ABase be • good eon-
wnationaisl.nd vaIuII other's optnions. ! warwlo lmjl, 
smile, share, walch SImeIs. pIMI gardens. ~e br0wn-
ies and hugo'''' spom, theater, tcn:efts, fT'IOVI8IS, bDl.l-
lng, riavIna softbal, YOIeybaI; IwnIng tennis. IJe has 
so rriloCh lei oIIet, cal and share )'OLW llIereslS • me. 
ri5216 
RETIRED lADY Iivng in Solihem Maine, seeks com-
panionshp from I flOe GenIIeman who doesnllhil or 
do drugs, btl! ~ dancng, walking on the beach, and 
""""y _ .leI·, geI_'" "" about'" good 
of daY' nI men. e85180 
RUBEN, WHERE art yr.:AJ? A(1M witI Ruben's chcice 01 
models and find ~ 11 a kItg(I Wtwnan? If yes 10 
aboYe and you possess 1nteIigence, MId heart, hI,mor, 
opIimI$m, love 01 1m and romance, we IrighI be per. 
led klr ead1 0Iher. Seeki1g WI, 35--50, W share Me's 
~. ri5'" 
RUBENS WOULD appt~, do you? fN(F, 5'1·, «), 
r:antonabIe with my ctIV8S, lIClfWmOker, dlake wall, 
see IllOYies, visit ITlJSetITIS and mve arOlftllhe stale 10 Ind_ .,...,50 .. _ and _. ri5ZI8 
SCOOTER TRASH, r:tNF, 41, kids irdldad, looking for 
a Ha1ey Davidson biller, who er-.oys kids and ndIng, 
good,""'" '-" ""'l ..... pIus,..- ok. """'l. 
tenn retallln5hip. No heavy dri"Jkers. riS.22S 
SEEKItG GEHTlfMAN mecialor, "5·85, who er;,ys 
~lIhy c:ookng and ealing, non-ampuisiveness,~· 
lioess, ~ rub-Swapping, waltzing, wallung, _., __ . A __ ""drugs._.
cictIeI. I'm laI , thin, heathy, SO, mtJYcal, in1eIIigefI. 
EssenIiaIs: mecIitation. honest com~ kntles$, 
........ ri5250 
SEEKIfG SOUlMATE. Blue-eyed blonde, SO, plus. 
~:~:'J:,=~er~~I' 
SINGLE wow, loving, cartng, educated. OrIotced 
~~\e~~:::=~~ia.1bng1l1 
SLEEK, SASSY, ~. ".,., ""'Y, ""'l.1eggod 
blonde, witty and 'MSe, wiIh great shape, deKes chem· 
Istry, ktrigoe and romance ~ a srmng, handsome Man 
who stif beIie\Ies in dfeen1S come true. 1f85203 
5T1U WATERS, Altradi¥e, poIitic:aIy brat DWPf, 37. 
5T, 130 Ib$, rVI, emoIionallyJli\anciaJy 58C1J"e, many 
ntlf8$b, including: art, rrlUSIC, lhealer, and OUIdoor adrv· 
ities. Seeking matlXe Simt, 35-<45, rVs, with intelgence 
and sense cl humor.1t85185 
SUCCUL£HT, 'MLD Woman, IooIOOg lor a Man who 
wears lies, ride6 moIa-cydes, Io;es with class and 
romance, IS a bit arwnaI, has inlegnty, cnarad8r, sense 
of hlXnor and IS aIiYe Qh advenh.-e; no kids, nons""'· 
er, hetgtCf«tighI propor1lO1'18le, 34"'9, 6'., not much 
baggage. I'm the one! AllradN8. blonde. proporbonaIe, 
pro/lSSIOI\aI5\YF, no kids, ncnsmokef, 5'9", 33, rudy 10 
er¥lY quaI~ in naflXe, wild and quiet times, p/ayl'lg, arts, 
COI1Y8f$aIion, success and lois d passion WI\h the ridli 
Man. Lars try~. Portland area . .85289 
SUMMER FUN. wan! a dale lor the Yarmoull Clam 
FflSlivaI, \he rest of sunwner and beyM:I?" yaJ're a SM, 
35-4.5, 5'10" a-laller, WIth I sparkle in yos eyes and no( 
dergil: 10 dogs, lhen please cal. ri5230 
SW MERMAID, 38, 5'6", 1:!S1bs, no chikten, long Mit, 
altrad1v8 and fun, Iookng tor monogamous. honest reIa· 
lionship. Enjoys boiling, jogging, Gennan shepard, 
/TIUSIC, cotling and David 1.enermIwI. Portland aNtI only. 
ri52<1 
THE IMTATlON. " doesn' 11111.1 me how old you are. 
I wanilO know If youl rislllookir"lg litIe a fool tor love, your 
dreams, the a!MtntLJ'1 01 ~ &lYe, I you da'8 10 
dream meetng you hearl's longing. 11'85119 
YlHTAGE l1I3, Ii-.Iy ",n.d, ___ . "",. 
night bbt, suede interior, Will compact baggage com· 
par1m8fr1. roos on ale. best tor tong dISlance loumg. 
CIeIn _ .. syst ... I.ooIriog "1liiy _ . gar .... 
n Portland, resp0nsN8 10 rrteligenl, mature drMr. Cal 
tor tesl drive. e65201 
WARW KITCHENS, good Pad Thei, U moons, garden 
!omatoes, ""Norma Rae", passion tor ie, fresh flowers, 
"". _ . ~..., rice. """. """Ie< . ....- """". 
~='%~~J.1:~~~9 
WARM, CULTURED, 11tetIigent, attractive O'NF wishes 
companion 101 Mad Horse, Merrill, PSC, PMA, 
~. dan::e. travel, and good corrversa--
lion. Wish to meet inlefesling, inteigenl, 1iberal Man, 
"0s·50s, with passion for., wort, n ideas.1J85I98 
WOOF. JOIN my dog and I lor a wa • . Tal. ooldoorsy 
SWPF, 28, bloricIeItiJe, nil , seeks laII, advenIltOOS 
$WPM, 29-<t0. n/s, who ~ the outdoors and has I 
greal sense 01 tunor. Dog owner a ~. 1185183 
-TWO UGHTS that bum as CI"Ie .. : Hawt, healthy, 
allractive. passionate, ~emg Man, 4-4, seeb ~ 
~ -.... ,....,. proportiona". n/s ..... 
siniar CJIiIIiIia, Pr.tr1IMCI area, who'l " spnu. 
Ily aware and tun. I &mAries You 8It~AQoar-tus 
01 libra. e85129 
ABOVE·AVERAGE GUY. so I've been lold DWt.4, 38, 
rVs, soaal <hiker, reIalNeIy stable, EIf10VS nonnaI .00 
noc 10 norma aaiIIiIies lei us warder and IfIlIIWII • ite, 
I only ... _ . Seekr>g 5,I)f, 29-<0. 005'30 
ACCOMPLISHED, HAHDSOWE 1eIChIr, fflnnst, aWl 
reader. ~rdenef, meditator. SWM. 52, adlY8 and lit. 
seeks WISe, wily, ~ and spried Woman. 
Portlard and 8lUnswIck riS153 
ARE YOU IMeIy? SWM, 25, browrVbIue, 6' .. •• 185 1)$, 
....,. goog "'- ""'ldriws . ....,."....,. ""'l ..... 
cudding, seeks dediona!e S/OWF, i8--J6, with SII1M-
n8fesls, lot re4aIions1ip. No games. ri5001 
ARE YOU out hre? Passionate, adractive, playtd, 
romanllC SWIll, 21. 5'9'. who's ilIerestll9 and 1.I1ique, 
r~tt1 moY8d back 10 area, seeks passionaIe, toomg, 
actMI, adventurcu SWF, 21·28, fM1OY' eandIe8, dar\( 
clothes, eKpressMI danang and music, moIOfcyde rides 
am phiIosop/'IicM 1XllM!fSil1Ions . .r851-41 
ArnN11OH. EXECUTIVE. sincere SWM, 32, never· 
IJIIITled, no kkb, alhlllic, '"racINe, N, neligent, suc· 
cessfuI, proIessional, seeks polished, Female eKeaM, 
31·55, who is Ii. flIninine, attractive; oidef IQds ok. Mus! 
be rh, nIdru!Js, wi\tl good morab nl yalIes:. ri51 .. g 
AmN11VE.AFfECTIONATE, caring, 1CIQliesoenI. rv,.-. 
lOOng, obe<hri, a1\radiYe, 1nteIigenI, trmabIe, stable, 
giW"Ig , dependable, dewJted, monogamous, pieasr.g, 
pampering, sew'e, appreaative, humorous, ooromlUeci, 
masajne Male, .4LYou: assertive, inIeIIigenI, alb"acfive, 
SI,(l8rior Fema~. ISO lTR with souImaIe and pa~e. 
ri5276 
AnRACTTVE ow, 5'5", t40 b, 53, looks 43, in good physCaI shape ..... _ , ........ , _ haMs, 
...... _. "'" ... spoils. Seeks F, 40-50, • good 
~ shape, who likes to have fun 1r85245 
ATTRAtnYE LADY, handsome, l.I'taIIached Sir?' dad, 
with hai-1teMh, ~ Ii'ne with his chIIaen, boallng, bile· 
109, reAaxing II home. ClMing loose. Seeks friendIcorn· 
~oon to enjoy IiteWltl\. Could you be the one? ee51 .. 0 
BACK TO basics. Protes.sionaI WIll, "0, rill, seeks 
nstlC, allradiYeWoman, 2S...o, 10 pn me 111he.1fIOI.n-
tains, WI polity, ~en 10 tole, think, InIfyze lite. No 
1riIs, no takes. Musliove dog$ and fHotsoptly. Wat'f. oft 
!he crazy trm? tt6S061 
COLLEGE GRAD, SWM. 60, special. _look.". 
seeks 10 maAel' wt18I. fakes b, good~. Me: 
1iaYfIA, ~, romanIic. If you're the same, "5+-, relaxed, 
c.11IlCI1 will reply 10 all. for k:U 0( TLC 10 last. ri5156 
COME BE with US C>.ItJOing WlA, 30, 6'3", 200 IB, sin-
rje falttef 04 two, darY\azeI, a1hIeIic btiId, WIde variefy 01 
irllEll'eslS, seeks ipCIfUrt80US SIOF, 25·35, attMc build, 
10 sperv:I quality1ime wilt! me and my grts, for an hones:I, 
camg re!abonshfi). Race open. 'lt8S119 
COSMPOUTAH, ADVENTUROUS, spoomeous, ado-
tiled, biracial protessionaI, 38, 6'3", 195 bs, aIhIeli: .... , '*'" '¥n!l. _ , "''''''' - . acting, 
danI::in9- splnlual Ieanlng.. Seeks 1ltrac:tNe,llIed!onaIe, 
sr.cere, sensrlNe lady, 27-39. ft10Y simiIIr inlerestI, 
with a ~ 10 explore .. AI rlClS wek:ome. ... ,'" 
CREATIVE AND ~. Honest, sincere, profes. 
sionaI SWM, 41 , 6'1", 170 llI, rI, nil, rJd, wiItI sell· 
respect 't'8kles, cornInlIlIC&Iio, wiling to be Ylhtable: 
....,. ... """", uq."...,. - , "'''','''''''' 
ing, danc:ir9. Seeks ~urous Woman, 30-45, 10 
Ihn ItJI and grow towards reIatir:nhip. 015068 
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DESIRE ONE nJIy eldraotdiwy Woman 10 stwe deep 
tnendship, valued partnerstip, wilt! handsome 
Gerdlemanldad Arlisan, enlIepteneur, 46, light 
brlJilMWlle, iii. seeks very 1ItradiYI, lMilared Lass, ~ 
43, who's poUiYe, lin, exciIing, warm.tleal1ed. sensual. 
PortIant;VsouIh. '8'85182 
OJM,3I, 5'&"" lim, coIege grad, musiciI,n, knd,~, 
=~ ~~S~~N.n~,~ 
romantic, lmatI, honut, kind, sense 01 humor and 
~ IurlIInes Dart halt, blIe eyes a plus . • 108 
DOCTOR WHO? "'s true. Vety hatId5Ome, til. )'OUI"II), 
Olfdoorsy, cf.IeBe, film, ~ and ar'llllW-kMng, pas-
SIOnIIe. romantic, liberal, adventll'tQ SYAf, ~. 
Clnl seem to rm a VfK'I beallnlJ, equaIy *'cere, 
organic Woman, 18-35, since arrMlg down ~. 
085292 
EVERlASTlHG, PRECIOUS.,.., I am a OWM, "5. &', 
160 Ibs If you are 33-40, IIA 01 file iWld encwgy Wafllil'lg 
IoYtI thalMlIa.st Dever and. day, IIan I want to II1II10 
you. No ~ 100 lew; aI cafts retuned with honesty. 
..... 7 
FIW1.Y READY. Tal, good-lookI'IQ SWM, 39, medUn 
build, neYfII'.lt\amed, no children, seeks I fnend, loYer, 
wife. h..Ue moIt\8I', Serious responses only, please. 
""''''' 
FIRST nME lid. Eaygortg, honesl, sincere S'NM. 37, 
6', browrvbrown, ~ rrKMn, Olidoor adiviias, wat. 
sling. _",..,...., 0, _ .............. SWF. 
5'·5'8",25-'1), for hIodshIp, fKISSIbIe romanIlC relation-
ship. riSI31 
FLORIDA MAN, here for lhe SOOIm8I' and Ial season, 
ProIP$sionaI WM, 52, !ai, sleOOer, seeks altYenIl.lOUS 
Gal, lor ILr'I daIe$; 10 &eI and ef10Y llihal Maine hill 10 
"""""'''''' 
FOUNDllltnew you 'It'8f"8 au !here. Sincere,~, inte1-
ligent SWM, tale 3Os, mec1iom boikI, ~ sease of 
humor. varied inferests. seeks nerdy, boolush F for com--
panionship and 1It9118I", .a5256 
GOOD AS iI gets. Tal, dark, handscJne, dassic: itesw, 
yet I~, lender, itawn 10 larnity lite, very roman--
lie, very passionate, ready 10 experience a deeply com-
mtllod reIaIIonshtp with a Woman who waru it aI. No 
femnsb, pIease .. .onIy • Woman strong 8OOIJIjl1O be 
herseIt. tt65072 
HANDSOME SWM, 40, Il bnIIilwi. can honesdy say rm 
nail jerk. I..,.,. walks on the beach. Cal, you won't be 
disappoi"IIed. ri52n 
HAPPY BUT Ionety. Honest, ",~, optft-rnnIed 
SWM, 26, 5'10", 215 I:l&, Iik. hiUng, biIIng, music , 
IT'tOYI8S and ~. Seeks F, 21-30, WIth I1e same 
p:erests, b friendship, then .... 1 14M! what happens. 
"""39 
HARlEY RIDER IooIIing for a bad Girl, nh aI !he 
ct.-ame in the rigtj places. Tal, handsome lied ~, 
needlibw. Hold Q"I tor the neil! 0I)'IU lite. riSOn 
HARlEY RIDER. Honest, IUQ9Id SWM, 38, 195 bI:, _, rVs, ....,. _ IIavel good .... , soma 
nictII·ltiIe. Seeks honest, altfactNe, employed, ~piIoI s/bWF.3Il-36 . ........,..., __., 
I'Is, wilh good sen58 Ii tunor Portland 3reI e8S106 
HURT OF 9'*'. _ ~ "'" 6'. 21" ... ~ ..... d 
two sons, er-.ovs IthIeIJcs ~ aI tmds, maItlII arts, dine-
ing, spons, t'OOki'lg, waIb, sMilMtlU, iii SF with sm-
Iar nerestl, trfo'r'I III aspects gt ftt, .as136 
HIKIfG, SKlHG ~tw wanled. AlhIetic, allradive. 
enworvnefWaI proIessionaI SWM. 33. 5'9", 170 1bs. 1cNeI 
hiking, swimminQ and down-hi sk~. Seeks m.adiYe, 
fit. ooIIege-educaIed SF, 2 ... 33, with siniIar, alhletic intII" 
ests, '165285 
I ACTUALlY am what I dairn 10 be. SM wiltllittIe money, 
cdd I\ands. sim build and a ~ vMd maginaCIon, 
eNd Oig , SF who cares title tor iIiciI augs, narrow· 
fIWIdt.chm and boredom. That's mr deal, wrha(I yolQ'? ...... 
I CAN'T do WIthout you. SM, 29, 6', t46 bs, goot1-took. 
i"Ig, neigeol, honesl, dean, healthy, camg, ea6ygong, 
::Jqseosemo:s.:::v. ~~~ 
with F, rYt, n/d, n/dt"UoiJI. Please call. riS264 
I KNOW she's 0Ii lhe1'eI DWM, 40. 6'2'", 220 bs, 
bIaeMlIue, ncnmolcll, ighI drinkll, ~ waks on the 
_ ........ _. <inonq • and OUI ...... ,;gI<s 
... ..-• ....,.. _ ... good'" kids. 
DesIre l fR. e85290 
I RESPECT Woman as ... equal. DBPM, IJ) (lookS SOl, 
5'10", 210 Ibs , IV&, n/d, weigtWliftll, ~ music (~ 
ciaIy jazz;nj "'" lOCI; n' ,01). -..;nj (JieI din-
t't8I\. Seeks 5,()f, 45--55, rYt, for monogartIOUI ra.ion-
$hip. Lip drinker ole. Portland area. w8S075 
I'W OYER hen!! AdwnhM"0lJI. handIome, .lJdonaIe, 
p!'oIesSlOfllJ OWN, young 45, 5'9'", 165 Ibs. 
browrvbrown, IinanciaRy HaIre, ~ dining out, 
.ab, beaches,!he coast. boaling on Casco Bay. Seeks 
atndiYe, 1'lI.I'11.Plg, 1ailhful1riend, II you hiM a spar1&: i1 
yoLr"ey8S, rjIe me aeal . • 102 
I'VE SEEN you at daSSIC jazz and organ ooncer1s, 
atiique shops and shawl. You're I nonsmoker 01 shari· 
81", Rl.tIene6qUe IIWln and the restfllnlS ci moIheIhood 
are betind you. An earth sign Of compa~ MIn. You're 
open-rnmed. .... .tiI5tic, Your name? tt6500I 
IF YOU'RE A'Ieere, read on. rm SO, 5'11",215 " . 1 b.>e 
wrestDJ. watching old meMes and . , In my pool 
Raot,boksarenot~, sir~.I. 
h's fle Mart !hal COlI'b. I'm not Hut Hogan, I:Q I'm 
~, Try me. tr85OO3 
JUST RELOCATED to MIni, WIPI8! HonaI;, abaIYe 
swPM, 2" , would like 10 meeI SI'ICIefe, 1tonesI, hIndIy 
opImsl 10 laIt, Iml6e nI IaIqI wit ... Er10Y beaches. 
1J'ICIYIeS, restaLM'MU, ice aeam arIdaaI, rnuUc.1ong en. 
'M. Cal me! .as157 
lEARNING TO Ii¥e agarI. DWM, 27, IooKi'Ig 10 shari 
whit he lime he has wilt! !hal specaaI someone; 
.race urwnportant; must IcI¥e ctiIdren, RNtlonIhtp 
poIS.SiIIe, jus! need 10 statt sIow. -e85151 
lET'S TALK. OWM, 46. h8n05ome. SlnCCrety., se.ch d""""',",....,. <>n<IoIghI_ ""'l_ 1m-
"'"9. honesIy ri5255 
LONELY GUY tn Girdinef, looIIinQ lor Ionefy Gai 
H8fIdsome SWM, 42, honest, caring, kind , romM1IIc, 
never been marned. b:*i'tg b IOtI"teOf"I8 IIICe. I 8IlOY spoils, IUnnymcMOS. _ , """' .... __ ,
c:uddiing . • 85010 
LONElY HEART. Male, Z2. 50IkI FerMI. 22-30, for 
long Wilks on the beach, long lab and ~ hIf9ng w 
ard haw.g a good tr'ne 1OQed"leI • .a.50B4 
LONElY TRAVELER. Prolesslonll SWM, 32. S'IO", 210 
Ibs, 0\Iet the road trudI; ctWer,.-.,.,.s ~ pcue 
tab"Ig, 0lId00f's. Seeb &NF. 20-30, for ~ com-
pillion, posstie reWionltip. .es007 
lOOKlHG FOR someone. 8rotIrHyed SWM, 25, likes 
10 do ""''''''' _, ....... hangong "'). Seeks 
SF 10 go 10 concerts Carrt- rock, twvy metal) '*-, 
COtJltry]: 1nCIV'I8S, pnes, etc. .145 
LOOKING FOR I playmate. Good-Iocmg. dean SWM, 
"" . ..... Woman, "", .. ~ cUll, good 
limes, righl:1ife. ri5267 
lOOKIfG FOR It.? SWM.:25, N, young III'JOLIItIIO stI 
heM I QOOd fme, W oId-fast'ioned ~ 10 rd pay 
games. II you're seekng 1ta, 1It·s Ilk .105 
MID-COAST OPnMISM, Very attractive, educaIed 
QINCM, 6Os",6', 175 lis, vast...".. ra"Igt,lof9-4enn "'"", '*'" --, - , - , jazz, eKercise and qoiet tines. Seab slender lady, 551, 
sense of humor, romanIic~. oceanbeechp1JlI' 
irWy, to share oornrnon l'IIer8llA . • 134 
NEARlY ENUGHTENED- wei. maybe that's stretc:fw1g 
II. How abot.c IasanaIing and handsome1lnterestrlg and 
(easonabIe-looblg? Er ... 1OIerabIe? Wa$1rIV8Iing (MW. 
seas, recertIy mowd becl n would ike 10 meal s0me-
one deep and bea~1fuI (deay, Okay . SMtienr?) to show 
me .... ound -a85220 
NEW TO area, SWM, 32, nonsmokar, ~ cIrirM'. wants 
10 _ ..... f>onIand has .... How ..... "'" 
Tal, IIttractMl, CHIf«b:aled, J*"IOOII niner. Wacm. 
......... """'"" only'" Iun ride . ....... 
NEXTSlE'. _SWM,25,II.ty_bo.I 
"'""""""11-.. ..-.,.- ..... 
own house In 'Nestem Matne. L.ooki'I;IIo redisc::o¥er the joysd __ ..... _,_
lie, Female Iriend. e85079 
OI<AY, 1TS ..... _1lWII. 36. r. ~ 
.. N, alIJICtrYI, MIl·""" Lady, 21-3&. Kids, pIb, 
...... , mall". Very buay. bo.I -.g 10 _ . 
"""'" 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
meNlWwomeN 
OLJ).fASHtOHED GUY. I am txmv lor I SWF. 20-30. STRlHG. QUET. good-"""".J. ~ . ...-.y. passion-
t want to be Inends If Int, II'w1 a long-term relalion5hp 'Ie,~, sensuous, ck'Iwn-1CH9rth, good Man search-
down ~ road. I ~ walts on !he beach all'II11l and ;"g one good-"""'''' M _ . WlIh ""'" _-
t:andIIIighI dmn. Kids art we/Iconw . .a5083 als, mid .. 30INnIO .... .a5078 
ONLY SlIGHTLY ftawed, bIA stila believer tllf\3QiC and SUGAR SMACKS. My friends ca. me soda·pop, 
_ AIls pr~ no! Ii1anaaIy """". -. because I'm .- and bubIiII. " I was • soap. I'd be 
SWf, 31)..45, wilh pas&ionI, !he wt Ie beIieYt. freedom 99.44. n I was a c.eaI, I'd be snap, crIdde and popll'm 
01 s,pri. I Wis newr rmdI good at signals. Ma)te. we 25-jOaI-akI_ 80¥.-
caniJataayl C;me, meet me lor a ctn . .e5146 
SUGAA-FREE, ACTIVE, diabeIic: ClYt'M, 41 , 5'8", 150 
OI'T'OIISTIC. OUTGOING. _en. pw1iaIy enIgt<. Ibs, dart! tb1deI~. $8IIIh$ sane 0" someone who 
ena1, bordMne rotnanIIic, leans left. Haw! mortgage, I 
""""l _ -.. • cisabiiIy. Oown-_ 
vacwn. ISO~, ~ Woman, who CM 11M caIar Guy, _ HatIoys. "'""', 1sMg, .-.g, 
__ I_coled .... """""""" .... aaeka fi-shape SF, age, race lJI'IirnpOO¥It • .e5251 
innty and put me in my pAace. No SI.nNOf'S. Wi bail SU_EA nUEI SWM. 35, 5T, at\fadive, M. &a5~ hoob tor r9t peBCII1. .as I 59 org,_music.-. Sj>O<IS ........... '"""'Y-
OOTDOORS TYPE. Average. ~ 1.1, 44, with a ce rides, quet times, seeks SIr1NF, with nice ~ 
l'Iealthy hear! and mind, 18YEref'll . responsible. cMdoorsy ity. who shares my narasb tg sll has room lor nat own. tor_. _Iong-Ieml_. _ Iype, _ too dogs and ........ _ . _Illy --wants 10 n'W:I one ap8Ciaf Woman's «ecvns come true. l.eI's SlatlWIfI a c::onversatJon. trB5073 SWIll, 35, 57, aftTacWe, it, easygoing, et10Y roosic, 
~ERSHIP. LATE 40s D'NM, 5'6", 158 Ibs, brown - ........... Sj>O<IS. """"""" ""'" quoeI lime$. SeeIcs SONF WIth nICe personakty who shlwes 
har and eyes, medium bUId. you1hfuI , &asygang, per- my ilIeresls. tu his her awn. Friends, possible LTR. 
sonatM, hones!, sensual , aftraCIrve, M , sooaI ct\oker, ~Ids wtMcomed. e8S296 """"II. S •• 1<0 _ . _ . __
comp;:non who values IOuchng and being 10IXhed. We TEDDV BEAR, SWM, 49, 5'10", 210 Ils, ShOrt salt·n-
love hometlme, mUSIC and 0UIcix>r actIVities. No drugs . pepper beard and muslactle, er10Ys convetSahOn, d<n:-
.as!47 ;.g, 'aw( ~. _ """""'l. sho)l)lo>g. "'""'" 
PROFESSIONAl, MUSCUlAR, la1, dark. athletIC, 
UIn$, IhNIer a iIdIt out-of·the-way restau'ants. Seeks 
~e, ki'ld1M1, 3I).SO, IorreiationsNp . ..&ill 1 
I a"tlCtlVe, educated, advtnluroos WM. ". 6'1", ho\lIl __ e. M . ""'" _, """ THE ARE of music. S .. , 42, cbwn 10 music, art. theaw, 
1TlUSoIC. daoong. ITIOCJIlIi:I strolls, lravet SeeI! ~ WIll ""!mg . ........... , """, ...... , ~. ~ 
nice 19u"e...no would "-0 10 be Irealed like a pnnc:es.s. 511"M1e5. Fnendshtp IS cool. t wi 9VE' my to a 
AIJeIr~ open . .a5074 wilt! Ihe swne creaM passions . .a5088 
PROfESSIONAl.. TAU. dirt. adYenill'OUS, haWi-oo- THE GRANDE ~e Tal, rugged, lraVeIed DWM, .51, 
Wv WI.I, 43, O/s, SOCIal !hiker, likes 1TI(M8$, plays, seeks Iond, pia , lI'I·encumbered, you(hlul, anraclYe. '1*'. pia""l pool. SeoI<. _ . __ F. pass.ooate. ca1lon-based Female 10 trell WIIh. Beach 
28-40, race open, with I'IIC8 8"f95 and srrWe. Cttian walls, hikes, movies, ltIT\atIIic ~nen, the islands, 
welcome ...... Moon~ Sonata. Joe Cocker, stir.try, Bogey, SWh 
Pitt , wiUenand, warp speed, wng-otl·W1fIg, ek: 
REAUSTIC, ATTRACTIVE, slender SWM, 51 , with ri5O'. 
sense 01 ht.mor, ~ good convetSaIion, romantic 
TRUE CHRISTlAH, CIean-a.< SWCIA. 32, phys<cally times Seeks SWF, 30-50, lor Iriends irst . ..as II 0 
and menla~actrve, 5'9", no vehIcIe,.kJves beadl and 
SB' 'aA _ , Sel!._. spoolaneoUs. ouIdom. honest, non·s~ SCf, 30-45, 
creative W, 33, 5'10', 200 ibs, in shape, one-of-a·ki1d WIth lots of he time. looks 1rinporIanI:. Portland area. 
'NhiIe Guy, nIs, WIth no pets OJ c:hiknn and a semi-per. ri52ti8 
led record so fat! Seeks SBf who likes boalllg, wW, VEGETARIAN SWM. 38. 6'2'. '98 !>S. ""'_. &, """", ... <eadi>;J. ","""", boIung . .... end _ 
"'!OY' ~, poWy, long """"""'" and ..... Md beaches.. .as 1 'Jl with his dog. Seeks honesI, ~mmect, fiI, ntelectu-
SECOND SHIfT, cortentOWM, 48, 5'8", 185 1:6, rh, til , a! F WIIh a warm heaIt, lor poasibIe reiatJonstjp. 1t85t04 ...". 9'_. hmg, ........ _ . "", -. VERY ATmACTlVE sdon of gaeIs. l~eIigent , km, a:wo-
~, sinilil' quaIhesIinIerests. KicIs <*aVo l.incokl Ie$$IonaI Man 01 nIegrity, 44, 6', 185 1Js, 00 chl!ten, 
Countv tr85158 dreams 01 i'tIeIigeoI. attractiYe, reasonably til , lar· 
SEEIOHG A friend. SWM, 39, 5'4' , 230 1Js, enfOVS 
haired enc:hant'm, 30H0s, wiIt1 sense of ~, to 
shate wind, laujtl,ar, iu1der and ignring, spice, ralfl, 
OI1O'Iies, "_,..;"g, Seinfeid. IegaI ..... "". __ aftactlOl1, sooshine, walers, warmth, Iru8'I and lender· 
cat::"( Seeks InendstIp wilh wannhear1ed, compassm- ness. PcrtIand area. e85089 
ale Woman who donnl drink. smoke or do d-ugs, 
Portland area 1J85027 VERY FUNNY Man seeks~. loYes",,", daugn. 
1eB, PBS, reading, leMis, Park. Seeks 1m, 
SEEKING ADVENTUROUS Filmale. ladies, you say hunorous, w~ {smart ones _e noticiIg a pattern 
you wanl a Guy who's seosiIrve, honesI, wnpassiona18, herel. _ , """"""'" and physblly heo!hy 
camg ancIlisteos? Wel, I'm aM thai n more, with loa Woman, Not looking for the perfect Barbie, nor 
oIlcYe 10 grve. DWM, 41 . Voo: lemiune, honest. open- Roseanne. _ 
minded, compas5IOfl8le, ~tUfCIJS, SlDY-IF, 25--45, 
WESTSAOOI< MALL DWM. " , S<>gIe dad of IWO emoIJonaIIy sect.Q, riSl4J 
teens, bn:IwnibkJe, 64', seeki1g DWF, 40-45, 5'8'-6'2", 
SEEKING THE good 1iM_ AltractMt, sensiIJIe, edJcaIed, non<tw*er, 10 spend tM!e wiltl. For advemJre, boating, 
good-tunored Swt.1 , 45, 5'5', 155Ibs, nIs, 8I1O'fS Ilk· CiWI'lJ*l9, travel iWld cianc:J1g. Olti'en welcome. e85284 
ing, ~bng, cioIng, mcwies and some travel-
WORK tS low. HapIeas, weI-educatoo, SIll duel-Iess ing. Seeks , 30-45, heighIIweqt pr~malt, 
for Inend:shIp or reIabonshIp. 1t851 III "'ma,,",, sI9"IY bald fine _. DMI<cod gonlene<. 37, 
no! tidl, hopping betwMn jobs, woukI lice 10 meet an 
SmuHG DOWN. SWM, 28, 5'10", 170 bs, medUn educated Woman, 35-37, eteative ltwIIIer, with a good 
Wid, seeki'Ig F, 21-34, who, ike me, is inleresled n rid-- WOfk ethic, !OJ art. life and hOrnor. tr85138 
ng \)tiles, long wals around the oeighborhood, walching YEStl'" a dal. busy, Yibra1t. busy, powerful,~, 0 · 
mtMtS, e~ the world as" is, qtiet times. FOIIong· 
=~,=~,~ta:,~~t~:; Iasbng. commtnealMt relalJooshIp. Looks Irimportant. 
065152 af!lCUIate Female, 37·50, 5'5-, 125 Ib&, who dries and 
SlNCERElV YOURS. Tal S8M, 41, nch soul, deep dances with emotion. Sanity opbooaIl_B51S4 
heart ~ rno5IC, mOOts, traYeI. sports and more. 1960 WI, tow miles ~ coukf use some body wortc:, moIOJ Seeks SF, 32-42, raca tnmportanl. ¥1M desires friend.. and transmission in excellent ~ order, been in 
shlp, po&SIbIt LTR. Please gMJ me a cal . .s5218 SIOJage kr 14 years , last owner 1061 interest Seeking 
SlrnHG POISED in Ihe garden. 1.l.DcIoulI IWItris god, 37, 
mechaoIc, own tools, horlesI, dean, sober, reliable, 
frie~, reIationstIIp. whalever; mUSI be hlm8t'l. 
5'8", 156 b , l'IOI'ISmOkar, 1I"IId-coasl, desire company 01 .a5052 a danang Iiy _ ...... " lhe _.-.d Ihera-
""" _ of iongI1g 10 ,..,... consdoosIy of Ihe APPlICANTS WAHTED lor reJaIionship. Shi.Ut be 
ecsIa5IeS of 01.1' evoMng tM.ananiIy. My gale's open, I'm Inteligenl, romantIC. attractive, advefjurous, 25-35. 
here """""'II, eII5OO9 eomp..,y has been in busIless 101' 46 years, bot tIanks 
8M. NONSMOKER, aatactive, OtJtgoi'lg, rnas.seuse i"I a 
to good germ and manenance appears early 10 II'IQ. 
305. Can provide excelent fmge beorits. trB505t 
bmer ~, 8I1OVS waterskiing. golf, biking, darlong, 
music from reggae to Iht blues, ",eat cook will willes 
a'Id goals, ISO SF. a:wolessional, ronsmoker, slim 10 meN~meN """9I.IriendIy.-_-,a_ 
ale, to be adcw9d. e8522S 
SOUD CITIZEN. Mature, stable OWM, 61 , 6'2", 1Jusj. ARE YOU Iookng? Small, 'NIty, seII-empbfed GWM, 
ness owoer, seeks ~, \81 Woman, )ate 45, 6' , 200 tis , likes !he beaGtl, traveling, summer SUl-
40s-50s, who lilies to have tun. Sense oj humor a must. sets. Seeks decent (inside and out), logeChef' Guy. 205· 
""'I" 405. who's masculine. fun and ncA illo g;.nes. e85(M6 
SOUlIIERN MAINE. _, _ SWM. proIe$. ATTRACTI'VE, HONEST GWM, 32, 5'9", 145 Ibs, n/s, 
SIOOiI, educafed. &arty 40s all:IloneIy, average in many :r==-",~"'":'~~='~ ways. seeks~. hiker a'Id lover of dogs. A speoal 
beUy on the inside, mlfTOt' image otl. MuM tIlD'f lnIeresls -and special limes 10gether Please be honest. 
rT"QSC, tnends, 01.1' good cornpeny Possib6e Ior9-lerm .-
""nonsh1p, o8S286 ATTRACTIVE. INDEPENDENT GWM, 39, 5'10", aver-
SPIRITUAL, LOVING, open, caring OWM, yooog 46, =~ ~r:n:tine 205,,:~~ 5'1t", 165Ils, deYoted dad, WlIo prersoraI growth, seeks; 
...... ortj' .as0D4 -. attractiYe, poan.-e F . • '35 
SPONTANEOUS DAD, 1a.rCtIW, romantic, proIes6ionaI ATTRACTM, SINCERE, """"t ouI, p;wI- dad. 46, fl'I ", 175 Ibs, fit and trim, likes aches, travel, boat· OWM. 33, 5'11', 1~ Ills, browrv'hazeI, n/S, Gendeman. ing, antiques, aft Guys wIh a blain. VOll'l9·IhInker", optmst, wiIh sense of t"ItJn«, 6-year-old daughklr, saekr1g siniIar, IIIr'f race. PortI;nj to Camden, maybe 
enfoy$ cInin;. conversations, long ttives, beaches, tam- further. -.85291 'Y. daraIg, SeeI<s SJ!>Nf, 25-40. ~ ",ope><. 
oonale. with long hair. pretty smile, pteasanl artiIude, lor __.eso76 
meN~meN 
BEAR CUB. GWM, 29, 5'10", 230 Ibs, M , Iigtt drirWler, 
shaved head, goalee, blue eyes, trown tw, seeks other 
wi> be;w, 2frt(l , who er10vs the ocean, diWlg out 01 in 
and QlielIimes, tor long ..... reIationsNp_ .." .. 
ARST TIME ad, Tal. good_»g, _ . cIean-a.< 
Male. "*1-400, "'drugs, heallhy, ..... _ Male 
friend tor dating ond shoring _ "" '"" looU>g 
tor "'" """""". Io>rog end __ ,_. 
Enjoy meMes, walks, t"iMII, be.aches and new experi. 
enc;e,. "1'35061 
RJH .. tit SI.Il. Handsome, cIeafI..ca, c:.on&ervabYe, 
1>0)'-_. "'" yo<JIImi ""ish, 5" 0'. 155 !>S. 
twownihazeI, ;e..s N1d sneakets., ready to go beachrlg 
WId ode lilt Sacc:o River, Wants ambIbous, slender, IcJy.. 
ing and SI"lC8I"t boyfnend, 25-35, 10 share and aweQ. 
aM .1ite and me. tr65064 
HAVING TROUBLE metIing peoJlIe? DcWIg !he same 
okt Ihrlg? Getting the same rntAts? Here's a concept: 
Change VIfIat you 're doing! GWN, young 40, 5'8" , 156 
Ibs, bIondt/baztl, nondrin~er, drug-free, anradive, 
humoroI.M, compaS&ionate, ~, hMest, open, seek· 
ing same. 'lt85221 
IF YOU are .5-50, 6'3', honesI, dean and p&s.sionale, 
wanlloYe and a<mnlure, meet just me. We will ~ 
the world. The earddala has k:I be Mancially S8(Ut and 
""'....,.,... , .. _ , Hope 10 find ... righl soul. 
..,,72 
JUST A rice Guy 55, masaJIine. Gay Male, 5'8', 160 
bs, honest, carilg, sharilg, listener. supportive, Il"IClI'lC9" 
amous,lSO 3O-45-year·oId Gay Male with $WiIar quai-
ties lor a lifeline relalionship. No! inlo bar scene, 
phonies, lemnne, ~ on&fIIQhI slands OJ head 
pnes. "IIfl5231 
LErS MEET. H\I'norous, healhy GWM, 36, 5'3-, 135 
Ils, inIo mcricuIes, OOrMacI yoga, walks IfI the woods, 
islands, -. _ , _I M, MI. nid. nldrugs, 
heaI1hy, ....... _;"g, 10< ,eIaI...-.sIip . .....",_ 
Male a pM . .. 85063 
LOVER, RELATIONSHIP. GWM, 5'10',' 156 Ibs, 
brOWlVtrown, mlJStache, goatee. sin build. ISO y<:mg 
GWM, 19-30, slim, slender, 1IWl, who's lired of bIMg 
alone Ef¥))' sports, 1iBnc:ing, arts, flea markets, candt-
~,-., ~.""-Bo"',_.-.d __ 
otIS27. 
YASCUUNE BIKER?, Masculine G'I-'t'M. 36, 5'8", 155 
bs, seeb GWM biker, 30-45, far summer MI, cruisilg, 
cam~, fnends:tjp and pos,sibIe relalionship. ri5062 
NO GAMES, GlfiM, 26, 8', 2351ls, bn7Mvlr"own, seeks 
GWIBM, lor relalilnhip. Not into the bar scene. 1riI5042 
OFF THE wall! Outrageoos GWM, 28, bIacWbrown, 6'1', 
200 lis, COIecIs art and antiques, likes old movies. 
Seeks anoIIer honest, sincefe G"WM, 23·35, who likes 
w.:fu on !he bud"I, country drives, jicnic:s 10 \he parll, 
n ,..., times,lal.qler and relationship. No head games. 
o8S06S 
PUYFI/l GAY",....,. "',;gem, _ . sp<nI\«I!y-
oriented GM, 45. Don k st.IJrid strange 10 say thai I 
would lilte to find a Man with whom 10 share soitude and 
iltimKy? H not cal me. Please be btrween 056. 
ri5045 
PORTlAND AREA. Honeot heollhy WM, 51 . '70 lis, 
""" good ..... , ............. _.-.d quO! 
time with a tnend Seeks fit , down-tcHt8llh Man, 4Ot , 
VWih sinIIat nklrests . .e5041 
SECOND TRY. Wekduceted, consaentious, 29-vear' 
old GWM, er-.ovs long walks, all kl'lds of rrusic, quaiIy 
time with ~Iity peqlIe. "honest, willing to rallt and w:e 
I'Iings slow, grve me a call . No games. uft5(lj() 
SEEKING OlDER Gent. 45-60, M, ,.rdrugs, wilh a 
good sense 01 humor, who enjoys dwlilg (lJ(, wa\kJOg on 
fle beach, elc and is ready Jar a soi:I friendship. No 
head games If neresk!d, please cal. 1J85066 
SEEtoNG PARTNER, fun, kiend, love. GWM. 35, 
bfowrv'wel, healthy, advent1nus, friendly, sn:ere, 
kind, seeIung GWM, 25-35, Ikes Olidoors., fim, u.v.I, 
day b'W;lS, for 1ong..Jerm relablship in Potland area 
""'9 
SOUUIATE FANTASY. Professional, 36, appreoates 
Simple JOYS in lila, nat\.l8, vegelarian cooIc:lfP:il, fitness 
(but no! obseWiel, the arIs, passion, ~, sense 01 
purpose. 'aI'1edron, strength, enthusiasm, intrigue, SLr-
pnses, zaniness, htJnor, 1alJgt$, bl, Seemg 5OtnIt-
one similar. _asoso 
SPiRrfUAUST PARTNER, I'm .seeking a Man with an 
evolved SP« 10 share my lite wiltl. II yolJ" spd is hi in 
your Ife, p6east cal me . .asm 
STARTING OVER OuIgoing, professional GWM, 45, 
5;, 140 Ibs, smoker, O/d, ~ 1rI\teI, the beach, the 
thealer a'Id tomanllc evenogs. Seeks pa5SIYe GWM, 
25-55. tor fUn, _ , reIationsNp. -. Saco 
..... ..,..9 
TAKE COfrf"I"ROl of yolJ' destiny. Vou"", goIthe power. 
We don' have to do this alone! l8t's sh¥e our hopes, 
our m-eams, our itan, 0LJrSeNes. Don' procrasMale. 
GN'M, 40, ISO 1b5, 5;, I!tractiv .. passionate, 5piritual, 
heathy, integrity, drl.IJ-he, seeks sa-ne. ri5222 
WANT TO play a tOI.I1d? Of golf I mean. GWM, mid-3Oi, 
g', 170 Ibs, interaSled in meeting other GM, 20-40, wM 
likes to play goW. Not aHlftlBt compeIillon, just tun. 
.esol5 
REMEMBER LAST NIGHT? 
Me too, and thank goodness Planned Parenthood offers Emergency 
Contraceptive Pills (ECP's), effective at preventing pregnancy if used within 
72 hours of unprotected sex. Don't wait for an emergency, keep an ECP Kit 
(prescription necessary) on hand. Buy one at Planned Parenthood. 
fi'1-800-230- PLAN 
womeN~womeN 
00£5 ANYONE daee anymore? Sifge l.esbian, 37, C(j. 
lege-educaled. bios collar wcrl;_ wrtn Y8Md inl_eats 
(Wmrng, flying, outdoors, gardening, COflVtlf$ltion), 
seaka advenfLmJl, kind, a-aatlV$ spinto Not looking for 
LTR, just wa~ 10 have tun. No couch potatoes, ,tahr1, 
dope heads, tilris or "OJrious' please. .a5010 
LAUGH WITH me. GNF, 42, ta.oes 10 1aiqI, er;oys the 
_, goII and ICmS, _"II Gf. ,. .... wi» also 
kwes to \aI4I, walks, being rQfTIiIOtic and QLiet IITtts at 
home, .est 14 
UGKT-HEAATED LESBIAN, Setk~ an artradive, In-
Ia.ing F, 24-2&, rVs for fau!tt$, w., lalls , and more. 
Me: artractrve wMI penooaIiIy, ~ JeOS8 01 tunOJ, 
very s.ens~  and attn. My hu"l1S bIr, my 
S'tIiIe Is gone, mao,ttyou ccUd tmg _ bact? ri5215 
NEW TO atea. Shy GNF, 29, 5'10", 130 t.,1oves bas-
kalDaI, bing, tishina, watdwIg old fTlOYI9$. Seekilg tall, 
iii, extrOYtWled G~ tVd. Mtugs, 10 show me arWId 
the crty . .a5211 
SEEKING FRIENDS ooIyf All ywr t1end:5 gone. but you 
slay beta ... you love Poniand? Me. '00. FemaII, 26, 
~s other F"ema18s lot Inend5hip. My interes1s are: 
Irolid.ing at the beach, lallling senousIy, ha'MQ fLfl, 
thinklllQ posgrvely and personal growth. No sourpusses, 
please. riS023 
SU",ER BREEZE makes me feel fine. You ~ !he 
candia, 11 pour the wine. Certified nurses aid, Iookilog 
lor com~. No games LeI: me raise ycu Jem. 
peralUte tr85252 
SWEET AND honest, prelly fl. educaled SWF, 28, 
8rfl'r'S lallong, danang, waJIong, meMes, art, the cu-
!loon, SeeI<s educaled, fUn-kMng, honest ...... , 23-
30, tor possible 1ong-1enn relatiooshlp. riS210 
:~OF~~:~=~5:~ 
pendenI, kna.w: how 10 have IwI and can atso be serious 
al times. l...ooki1g lor pos.sibIe long-term relalionshtp. No 
games. _85173 
TIRED OF betna alone'? I can be interesting, Jun, em0-
tIOnal, creative. Tam 1oYiog, spiriuaI,loyaL In a GNf, 
46, W!J'demg why I bottler JOme\ines, I wan1 10 share 
Ihio lie wiIh """"'"' """,I I'm noI -.., ugly, 
Ihirl.lam~me.'It852'3 
TIlED OF games? OF, 27, seeks GF. 25-35. looklOg tor 
a no games WIth SOfTIEIOOe who's honest caring, and is 
IooIIilg lor the s.ne, looki1g for person who is willilg 10 
have a long-term reialionsNp. Cal ~ .e5212 
WHERE ARE tie gnIs? Gf, 34, pretty, petite, looIr;ing for 
bodacious babe \0 bado.CXU1Iry bike, careen irl the 
canoe. bask on the blanket I know 'jOU are out thete. I 
am r.DIessionaI, Ill\my IW1d smart. Whera are you hid-
ing . .a529S 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
5C)..YEAR'()LD ARTIST, 6', 180 Ibs. own twJme, no car, 
seeks nee lady. Canoe, sail, golf, beach, movie, Qnner 
In or N . Kids welcome I !eel comfonable al Seadogs 
game, 100. I can COClIt, canoe, speak two languages. 
make a decenI marIlnr . ~ 
CREATIVE, SPIRITUAllY aware, lilies psychic boob 
and people. Young-loolung, rwed W~, ~ !he 
ocean, would like someone 10 share a cIrYVt and cliMer 
with once in awlWe. Race lrinportari. 085287 
FRIENDS ARE b life. Single, yooog thitysomelhilg , 
heleroeaxual, Female seeks same for Qtie! , social 
times , shanng Md 1au!;Ing. e85224 
GET AWAY. Ancient GM, 'retired boc*worm", grandfa· 
ther. Widow9f. 85, ISO platonic M. partner for weE!IIend, 
longer SIght.seeing jauris, shamg costs. "Your car'. 
Through tourist tr¥!, historic, natll'a! sies near anj far. 
SL9]6SI deslinalioos, dales , W:tgeI. ri5273 
GINGER NEEDS Fred Female. 39. 5'2". In search of a 
~oom dance partner. 11 Portland. No expeoence nee· 
......,o8S028 
MYSTICAl CREATURES. FU1 adYent\l"ef, kxNlg 'or a 
Woman 10 jon me in indtng these as a friend. Et10Y 
oountty wa.s, ~ lmes logether. l'm WM, 40, 6'. 150 
tis. IigI1 smoker, SOCIal dnnker. EntoY Celie musIC. not 
ilio spcwts OJ bin, ri5294 
SEEKJtQ.p()smvE, true friends. QlNCF, 30, nonsmok· 
er, rmncti'Ikar, coItgt-edtJcated, straight, 1 child, aged 
6, seelS frieodsI"ip wid'! ~ng Females. Inro 
rasped, personal growth, It:M'Ig my son, exercise, '0'89-
elariamm, travel, riSOl7 
I saw you 
DEER .. G STREET, Tuesday, May 12. II was the first 
SUMy morning ~ ages. Yoo wer8 waIcRJ your 00g. I 
was carryr'Ig a hammer. Nt you available1.as030 
HOPE YOU lead thisl Near Intown Portland post offioe, 
511&'98, around 12:30. You; slots, cap, blue car wih 
rainbow. Me: taw, lTdicokwed ft'I . Wish I'd said ti 
then. so 11 say hi now. How aboU an ICe cream and a 
stroI \hrouIII the ()d Port? ri5031 
I HAVE a glass sliwer-I saw you Ii Zoots SaMday, May 
16. We danced. we 1OUched, we kissed. Pettlapa we wit 
dance again? Tal, dan. hai" ard eyes. Attrac:tiYe? You: 
petrte, ~, beautiful! 1J85032 
JIFFY LUBE on Riverside slreef. on 5129/98 about 
I 2:45pm. I was wailng, you came in, we were the only 
2 people there. I thO you have strawberry bklnde hair, 
we exchanged Irierdy glances.. Didn'1 say too muct\, tid 
'MOUld lilce 10 meet you. _85C135 
LOST SOULS. Yf!I5, books Sat~ May 30, 1:00 pm, 
X:='~~~:'~am~ta~~~.::o· 
SEEu.G AOUAHCE with you. Shop n' Save Plaza, 
Foresl Ave. You: arte Guy, early 2Os, smal buld, igti 
brown, short haw, sandals, shorts, lee Once, WIth two 
gtrIs In wbte car. you made eye contact with me: frame 
Boy. 6'. average bulld,loog brown hili', goal • .a5033 
YOU ARE Renee, with soli eyes and curly brown hair. 
We met 14 years ago altha Underground and d;;w"IC8d 10 
Billy Idol. I've not seen )'OU SIl'lCfl but I~e never forgotten 
you. P'tease say you remember me _852M ~ 
I 
SPORtS eNtHUSIasts 
AVID BICVCLER, pelJ\e DWF, 405, traanrlglor a CenlLrjI 
ride m October, lookng IOJ Iice-mnded eni1usiasl lo tide 
in thl evenings ri5290 • 
Marriage And Other 
Major Purchases 
I have been seriously dating a man 
for three months. (He is 20. and I am 
24). I am madly In love with him. We 
share the same values, bBlilfs, and 
lest lor lifl. and he lreats me Ilk •• 
queln. Rlcently. we slarted talking 
about marriage. Months ago, he lold 
me how Important raising a lamlly 
Is to him. Although I love children. I 
am "'re thai I do not want any. I will 
nol change my mind on this iSSUB. 
and hB knows II. Now he Is telling 
me Ihal he lovn me 100 much to lei 
me go over this issue alone. He 
Insists thai he Is wltllng 10 largo his 
dreams 01 having a family. I'm wor-
ried that he could IYentually 
become unhappy and start to reSlnt 
me because there is somelhing he 
wants Ihat I cannot give hlm. Could 
hI rsally bB happy without the fami-
ly he has always dreamed of having, 
or is he lust so caughl up in love 
that he's deluding himself? 
- Worried 
If you 're .Iooklng for a relationship that 
comes wilh a warranty, laU in love with a 
washer·dryer from Sears. Your hefty, enam· 
eled honey will b~ a lillie difficult to accom-
modate at restaurants, take lor romantic 
walks on the beach, or cuddle up to over 
breakfast in bed, but any problems that 
develop will easily fixed by a friendly repal r~ 
man dispatched in speedy order from 
Sears. 
lovers that don't come with a three-prong 
plug and a spin cycle are a little more com· 
plicated. That's because there's no telling 
when feelings will get in the way. You and 
your boyfriend can spell out the parameters 
01 ~our relationship 'til you both turn hunter 
green, but if tie starts expenencmg shoot· 
Ing abdominal pains every time he passes 
Baby Gap, he's going to get a 
little lesly, 
Since you 're already mulling over tying the 
knot WIth a guy you've only known for three 
months, it appears that you view marriage 
as a bus you're about to miss. Cool your 
jets. The only way to get a reasonable idea 
of what you 're genlng into with a particular 
man is to oet to know him over time .. . as in, 
over a period of years. This is especially 
important since you're both in your twen-
ties. a time when people tend to change a 
great deal . You should also note that cou· 
pies who marry in their early twenties are at 
peak risk for divorce. according to anthro· 
pologist Helen Fisher and other sources. 
Get to know this man a wtlole lot better 
before the two of you contemplate becom· 
Ino joint owners of one of those lovely vln· 
lage avocado refrigerators. Maybe when 
you're finally ready to get married, some 
smart sell-help guru will have flgured oul 
how to patch up marital problems with a 
handful of wing nuts and a couple of gils-
kels. Then, the friendly Sears repairman will 
have a second career as a marriage coun~ 
selor, and Dr. laura will be stuck mutlering 
mean liUle barbs to herself under some-
body's sink .. which is exactly where she 
belongs. 
The Truth About 
The Single lile 
My experlencBs In trying to mBlt 
women have mostly bBln bad. One 
woman. who seamed pratlY nice in 
person and on the phone. showed up 
drunk to our dale and got prelly 
mean. Another woman who s.emed 
like she might be a potlntlal girl· 
Iriend was lust looking lor sex. (I am 
looking for friendship t1rst. then 
maybe more. so Ihat didn't work Duf 
lither). How do I avoid thesB let· 
downs? 
- Lonely Guy 
The single life Isn 't all it's cracked up to be . 
Just ask an Alaskan Bull Moose, During 
maling season, lonely Alaskan Bull Moose 
have been knOwn to hump Votkswagens. 
Humans don't have iI much bener, The peo· 
pte who have the best things to say about 
being on the prowl are those who have been 
married since the days when men were run· 
ning around in aUiana and gold chains 
ci1asing women who spent a week's pay try-
ing to look like Farrah. Anybody who's been 
on the market recenlly knows that trying to 
meet people is often frustrating and diffi" 
cult. 
Don 't give up. The more women you try to 
meet, the better your chances of finding one 
you click witt! . Use Itle personals and the 
Inlernet, have your friends fix you up, get 
involved m clubs and organizations, llirt 
with women in line al the grocery store. If 
you go out with a woman who seems like a 
possibility, and things don 't go right , don 't 
lake it personally. 
I won 't lie to you - kiss a lot of toads, and 
you 're bound to end up wittl a bad case of 
warts . But, If you don't try, It's probably 
only a mailer of lime before you lind your-
self in your next·door neighbor's backyard 
garage, getting frisky with his new Bug: 
C 1998. Amy Alkon, afl rl{Jh/s reserved. 
Got a problem? 
Write Amy Alkon 
171 Pier Ave , 1260, 
Sanla MOnica, CA 90405, 
or e-mail AdviceAmy@aol.com 
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
when all else fails, send flowers 
barter 
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Wheels & Keels DOli - S25/run 
'til it sells (15 words; vehicles 
and boats only) Call for d.talls. 
Internet elos,lfleds - as low 
as S25 for 6 months for 50 
words! . 
OlspllY Ad lUe" Web.ertlsing 
Indfrcqucncy discount into 
ovailableupon request , 
Deadline: Mon., lpm pr.-peld 
GET IT TO US 




P.O. 80x 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress 51. 
FIN E P.R I N T 
Claulfl~d .ds must b~ p.id for in .dvancc 
'Nlth cash, ptrson.1 checll, money order, 
Vhf or Mastercard. lost & Found Items 
listed rrcc. Claulfled ads art non·rc:fund . 
able. caw shall not be liable lor any typo. 
Sf.phkal ~rrors, omissions, or chlngtl In 
the .d which do not affect the Yatu~ or 
content or substuUally change the lI'Ietn. 
Ins of Ihe Id. Credit will be iuued w"en 
vl.ble crror has bun dtltrmln~d within 
on~ w~~k 01 publication , Re.d~rs Ire 
advised that an att~mpt 'Nil made to veri-
ly th~ authenticity of .11 ads, but th.t 
such vefiflcation Is not .Iways ponlble. 
The lettel Business Bureau m'r have more 
In'orm.tlon on th~ companl~s advertlslns 
In Ihls publlcaUon . 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY ' 
[(you're new to sales, this could be your 
first and last stop!! I( you're a sales pro, this will 
put you on top!! We sell benefit packages 
to the Small Business Owner. 
• 50,000 - 75,000 Commission the first year 
• Immediate weekly cash 
• Free Weekly Qualified Leads 
• Stock program 
• Management opportunities 
Call Vern Deprey at 800-524-6273 
MACOMBER 
APPAREL STYLIST needed for 
Portland photography studio. 
Seasonal work. Visual merchandising 
or art background helpful. 
.. 
Call Joanellen at 772-1208 
CARPENTERS 
Skilled craftspeople needed for residential frame to finish 
construction and renovations. Tools, truck and experience 
in architectural quality work required. We build 
energy efficient, environmentally friendly, occupant 
healthy homes. Paid holidays, vacations and educational 
benefits. Please call for application. 
, 
(207) 865-2281 
WWW. C"CO~'YW' .kly. c •• 
I 
SECURITY OFFICERS 






First Security Services, a 
leading provider of 
profeSSional security 
services. has immediate 
full, part-time, night and 
weekend career oppo-
rtunities. DON'T MISS 
OUT! Call (800) 757-8830 
to set up an immediate 
interview! FIRST SECU-
RITY SERVCES CORP. 
EOEM/F 
DO YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL? Meet fun 
creative people? We're looking for sev-
eral motivated public orientated indi-
viduals to sell our Natural Therapeu-
tic Product Line. Contact us at 
797-7962 for more details. 
LICENCED MASSAGE THER-
APISTS/PRACTITIONERS 
wanted for on-cali/in-house Ihera-
peulic massage service. Down-town 
Portland location. Serving grealer 
Portland businesses and hotels. Must 
have own transportation, massage 
table, Maine massage therapist/pre-
actitionerlicence. Hourly wage. D.O.E.; 
10-20 hours perweek(+) , Recent mas-
sage school graduates welcome. 
Phone 774-2711 between 2pm and 
tOpm. Tuesday-Sun for more infor-
mation. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 30 hours. 
Growing colfee company. Typing. fil· 
ing. phones, accounts payable. Call 
Lea at 773·8100. 
SALES POSITION in Old Port this 
summer on the telephone. Sell ads in 
Discover Maine Magazine. Start at 
7:00am finish at 3:00pm. Fun atmos-
phere. bonuses. salary, commission. 
Call llam to noon only. Aks for Jim 
874-7720. 
YOU MUST READ THIS! Main-
ers pay an average of $0.30 per min 
for instate calling. Save up to 70% on 
your phone bill. We offer 8,9c per min 
for instate and out of state calling with 
6 second billing. STOP WASTING 
MONEY. PT: Eam $1-2k per month. 
FT: Earn $5-10k per month. CALL 
1·800-249-7510. 
Jl1l Y 23. 1998 37 
FAX: 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
caw IS LOOKING FOR 
A NEW ARTS EDITOR • 
The right person will be creative, demanding, perfectionist. calm, diplomatic, funny, thoughtful, ethical, tireless. hum-
ble, smart and thick·skinned. We're seeking someonewho's 
both a cracke~ack editor and a superfly writer capable of pro-
ducing edgy, in-depth features on tight deadlines. Previous expe-
rience as an arts editor isn't necessaty. but having a vision for 
coverage of Greater Portland's arts scene is vital. So are excel· 
lent line-edrting skills. a knack for writing snappy headlines, and 
a preternatural ability to attract and develop freelancers . The right 
person will like going out, attending plays. cruising galleries. gath-
ering gossip and listening to local bands. Send a resume. clips 
and your ideas for reinventing cultural coverage to lauraConawIY, 
EdItor, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101. 
Qualified applicants will be contacted for an interview. 
"1:Zf~er.(I':'·III'::'I!m"" 
CBW I .... equal 0f/P0ItU1lity employer. l'I'CD3rJ 
ATTENTION! C.N.A.'s 
Alternative Nursing Care Inc. one of the largest and 
rapidly growing staff relief providers in the State of 
Maine is now looking for motivated individuals to join 
our team of Health Care professionals. We offer Health 
& Dental INsurance. Great incentive program, Summer 
recreational activities, and a PA Y RATE WELL ABOVE 
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD. Call to set up an interview 
today at 774-3267 or come in and fill out an applica· 
tion at 570 Brighton Ave., Portland, Maine. 
CARING UNLIMITED 
Yorlt Cmmty's Domestic Violmce Program 
SHELTER SERVICES COORDINATOR 
Geor:nl Dc:oaiptian: FuI\·timepootionavcnll dirtttion to Shdler Servic:e. Prognm 
tnCkJding prog.n.m devdopmml, aJPet'Vi.AOll of IIhdter auff and proviaCl1 of direct 
ocrvie« to reoidento in our 17 bed emergency shdter for people "'eking "fety from 
domc:Jtic viok:ncc. 
QlaoIi6atiaoo: Knowledge of and Rnsitivity 10 io&u<o of violence .gUm! women and 
~ Prier opencnc< and demonstnte<l IkilI in en';. intrrventim. peer aJUnJding, 
IfldivtClual.dvocacy, group facilitation and oon1lict rrllOh..aticn. Prior experi~ with 
NCADV or NCASA program pref<n<d. Send rover letter and reoumc: with thn:e ref-
<ren<e.to: Seuth Committee. Carin, Unlimited. P.O. Box590. San[ont, M E.004073 
by 7/31/98. 
775-1234 
a t 0 d v e r t • I S e 
.-
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HELP WANTED 
~
community Health and 
Counseling Services 
•. -.-.... -.., A JCAHO ACCftEDfTfD AOI:NCl' 
"Worklns: with compassion .nd .JUlito provide 
quality ht:alth care. in the communiUu we _"e." 
CLINICAL COORDINATOR 
Ff - E. Winthrop. Responsible for planning, devel-
opment & operations of clinical services necessary to 
support the region's treatment systems. Must possess 
sound theoretical knowledge of community-basedclin-
ical treatment services through a team modeL MA 
degree in related discipline w / minimum of five years 
direct clinical experience and a minimum of three years 
managerial experience required. LCSW, LCPC or 
Ph.D licensure required. Resume deadline: July 31, 
1998. 
CLINICAL THERAPIST 
Ff - E. Winthrop & Skowhegan. Provides therapeu-
tic interventions to children who have emotional and / 
or behavioral challenges and their birth or foster fam-
ilies. MS in social service related discipline or MS level 
Psychiatric nurse licensed or license eligible preferred. 
Resume deadline: July 31,1998 
All positions require a valid Maine drivel's license and reliable lransportation. 
Visil and apply Ihrough our websile 01 hIlP://www.chcs-me.org 
To applYJ mail resume and cover letter indicating the newspaper in 
which you saw this ad. PleOilse indiate the position and the office location. 
HR Department 
P.O. Box 425 
Bangor, ME 04402-0425 
If you need to call, please ask for Ext. 242 
(207) 947-0366 
TDD (207) 990-4730 
We are an e'lual opportunity employer. 
Opportunities at PROP 
YOUTH & COMMUNITY 
OUTREACH COORDINATOR 
Can you meet the challenge? Become part of a team offering high risk youth oppor· 
tunities to make positive choices and expand feadetship skills. Our Peer Leader team 
is looking for energetic, diverse, and flexible playets to join them in facilitating male 
mutti·cuttural youth groups. Of!et support and education to low income youth, fami· 
lies, and communities thtough training opportunities, recreational programming and 
networking. Knowledge of high risk youth issues, community experience, and believ· 
ing in Ihe next generation a must. SA or BS in Human Services or related field: expe· 
rience facilitating youth groups and managing conflict tesolution preferred. Evening 
hours required. Clean driving record required. $9.34-9.90 depending on experience. 
RESUMES FOR POSmON DUE BY 5:00pm on 7/31/98 TO EXECUTIVE 
ASSlSTANT,PROP,510CUMBERLANDAVENUE,PORTlAND,ME04101 
The Board ofT rustees and management of PoopIe's RagionaJ Opportuni· 
ty Program are firmly committed to assuring noo·discrimination in aI/aspects 
of program participation and employment. 
Hey. •• 
We're looking for an account representative! Are you 
enthusiastic? Organized? Persistent? 
Self-motivated? Like ta meet new people? 
Then we want you ... 
Join the marketing department of a successful, 10 
year old, ever-growing publication. Experience a 
plus, but not necessary. We'll provide an established 
client list, leads, travel expenses, bonuses, benefits, 
and oh yeah ... o great paycheck. 
Fox or moil your resume' to: 
Kelly Armstrong 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Fax: 207-775-1615 We are an equal opporlunity emplayer. 
classified sales 
Casco bay weekly has an opening in our 
classified department for an aggressive 
salesperson who enjoys phone sales, wants 
to work in a casual atmosphere, wants their 
weekends off, and wants to make money. . 
The right person for this position starts each 
day ready to pick up the phone and make as 
many calls as it takes, doesn't know the 
meaning of the word NO, and can smile 
through the tough times. You want to work 
for a company that makes a difference in the 
community, a place in which you can be 
proud, and above all a place where you can 
take home a better than average pay. 
If this person is you, send your resume to: . 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
P. O. BOX 1238 
PORTLAND, ME 04104 
OR FAX 775-1234 
ATI'N: JOLINE HACHEY 
University of Southern Maine 
Costume Shop Supervisor 
9 Month Schedule 
University of Southern Maine Theatre Departmenl seeks applicants 
for professional stan' position of' Costume Shop Supervisor. 
Duties include construction of" costumes, supervision of'studenl 
crews and care of equipment and costume stock. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor's degree and Ihreeycars experience 
in a professional or university theatre costumeshop. Demonstrated 
successful supervisory experience. Preferred:.Experiencein high-
er education environment Salary commensurate wilh experience. 
Send cover letter, resume and names! phone numbers or 3 refer-
ences poslmarked by August I, 1998 to: 
Charle. Kading 
Chair, Department of Theatre 
University of' Southern Maine 
37 College Avenue 
Gorham, MI,04038 
IIStIl I;' 1111 t"ll/tlt "I'f'",r/1ll1i'.v t''''I'/''.yt'r j"'Hllmi/(,III" tlil'r"r.,i/.v, 
'Iwdif.v "",1 IY".'II/I,d"(' "I"""'W"If~tll~l/I, 
BULLETIN BOARD 
" ... Roundtrip Airfares As low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
ARTISTS 
Display your work at 
Riccetta's. 
Call for an appointment 
775-7400. 
"BOLDI BOLDI! BOLD!!! It sellSI 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad, 775-1234. 
10,000,000 CIRCULATIONIIII 
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can 
delil/IL To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
call775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and 
ask for THE NANI NETWORK. 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL al 
Peaks Istand Mercan1ile. Rent a bike and tour 
the island, swim, picnic, fish, sightsee. Fish-
ing tackle for rent. Gift Shop and more at 115 
Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 766-5631. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY ON 
GROCERY BILLS? INFORMATION· SEND 
SASE TO: D&M'S, DEPT. 2CBW, PO BOX 85, 
GILLEn WI 54124. 
RIDESHARE 
MICHIGAN IN MID·AUGUST. Looking lor 
lemale to sharedrivlng & expenses. Have Ford 
Escort- great on gas! Please call by August 




GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing teleoommunicattons 
co. offe" personal freedom for aggres-
sive self-starters. Be your own boss with 
flexible hours. Call for more info. 
Contact: 
Peter & Cathy Brazier 
(207) «3-3360·1-888-265-3891 ...... " 
HNII: pbraz*OgwLneI 
$1,{)()(} WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES al 
home. Free details. Rush (long, self-addressed, 
slamped envelope) 10: ACE. Dept 535, P.O. 
Box 5769, Diamond Bar, CA 91765. 
$20-$40 PER HOUR Easy eleclro",c pro· 
cessing of medical insurance claims, No 
experience necessary. Full time and part 
time, PC and modem required. Call today 
1-800-942-8t4t, exll0. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Processing Gov· 
ernment Refunds at Home. No Experience Nec-
essary! 1-800-696-4779. exl. 417. 
ASSEhtBLY AT HOME. Cralls. Toys, Jewel· 
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great Pay! 
1-800-795-0380, exl. 22(24 hours). 
AnENTION EVERYONE! Work from home 
folding OUf financial brochures! Homework-
ers needed immediatelyl We pay you I Nogim-
micks. Call Now! 1-800-774-9141. exl.117. 
AVON PRODUCTS Slart a Home·Based Busi· 
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call TolI·Free (8881 561-AVON. 
AVON PRODUCTS! START A home·based 
business. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimit-
ed earnings. Call loll free 888-561-AVON. 
COMPUTER USERS Needed! Typing & Word 
processing from home, $45,OOO/yr income 
potenlial. Call 1-800-513-4343. ext B· 16918. 
COMPUTERS & $$$. Not MLM. We Finance. 
Name Brand Computer Re-establish credit. 
Income opportunity. Call Today! 
800-588-t475. 
EARN EXTRA $$$- Slart Immediately as a reg· 
istered home worker. PT/FT. Supplies Pro-
vided. Call Now! '-800-400-3586. 
EARN UP TO $1,500 WEEnY No Experience 
Necessary! Work at Home For Free! Infor-
malion call 1-800-288-2524. 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at nome. Call toll free 800-467-5566 
e" 1158t. 
---
ENTREPRENEURS ONLY! 510.000+ MONTH 
From Home. Nol MlM. Min $1,500 inv. 
1-800-320-9895. ext 4647 (SERIOUS 
INOUIRIES ONL YI. 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has openings for 
party plan demonstrators & managers! Home 
decor, gift. toys. Christmas. Earn cash, trips, 
rIIcognition . Free catalog, information. 
800-747-2309. 
FRITO LAYICOKE Vending Route· All Cosh 
Business. Prime local Sites. Small Invest-
ment/Excellent Profits. 1-800-731-7233, exl. 
2861(24 hours). 
GOT A COMPUTER? WORK AT HOME! Free 
information! log on line; www.hbn.comAccess 
code 5994 required. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE, 30 Vending Machines. 
Earn approx. $800/day. All tor $9.995. 
1-800-998-VEND. 
NEED MONEY? Work from home distributing 
our health product catalogs! Materials Sup-
plied! Paychecks mailed on Fridays! N08Xpe-
rience required. Serious income opportunityl 
Full or part-time positions available. Call 
t-800-881-9674. 
REACH OVER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products and/or services 
with low cost newspaper & inter-
net advertising. For FREE infor-
mali on on the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND advertising network call 
775·1234 or 1-800-286-6601. 
THE HERB SHOP 120 Nalionwide Opportu· 
nities Available in your area! No experience 
Necessary. $8K inveslmenl. 1-888-203-5554. 
WORK FROM HOME. Growing international 
company needs help!!!$$$PIIFt. For freeinfor-
maliooal booklel call 800-249-7 424 or log onlo 
www.hbn.com wlaccess code 1055. 
WORK IN YOUR PAJAMAS! Top nulrilional 
company seeks motivated self-starters now. 
Home-based, lucrative, website included. 
Explosive opportunity for right person. 
888-574-6612,24 hours. 
WORK-AT-HOME. Processing mail. Good 
pay. Send S.A.S.E. 10: 'Mail This & Thai' Box 
1051, Hudson, N.H. 03051. 
POSITIONS 
WANTED 
PRACTICING NURSE available. 15 
years experience with 
Alzhiemers, Rates negotiable, 
893-1034. 
ROOMMATES 
2 FEMALES seeking 3rd. to share 3BDR East 
Deering apartment near Payson Park. 
$250/mo. + utilities. Must love cats. Parking, 
WID in basement. Available 8/1 or 9/L 
871-1245 ask for Deena. 
BRUNSWICK/Orr's Island: Seeking mature 
responsible NIS roomate to share oceanfront 
home. Watch seals and sunsets from privare 
dock. $375 + 112 electric. Nalure apprecia-
lors call 833-5185 
CHEERFUL, MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED! Apartment features; study/office, 
huge aWc wjth meditationlguest room, bal-
cony, yard, parking. Quiet, convenient loca-
lion: Caleb Street. $325/mo. Call Judy, 
761-9438. 
DEERING H.S. AREA· NIS FEMALE TO share 
owner's household: Furnished room, kitchen, 
WID, cable, fireplace, yard, BBQ, plenty of 
storage & loveable guard dog, $295 + 1/3utJls, 
874·6405. 
DURHAM, Roo.mmate to share spacious home, 
Private bath, livingroom, bedroom, garage, 
Stlare kitchen. $350/mo. + 112 u1ils. 353-6536. 
EAST END: RESPONSIBLE YETFUN rommale 
wanted for beautiful large 2 bedroom with hard-
wood floors. Back yard. S325/month HIHW 
inciuded. 773-6872. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH: Condo near beach, 
I~rge furnished room, skylights, desk, 8 ft. 
light table. Quiet N/S. $35OJmonth includes 
utilities. Share with 3 females and cat. 
934-7098. 
PARRIS ST.- Seeking neat. responsible 30+, 
NIS, NJD or UD roomma'te to share spacious 
2BOR with grad. student and cat. Wood floor. 
off-street parking, $300/mo. + 112 utilities, 
no pets. 771 -7921. 
PORTLAND: BRIGHTON AVE.' Professional, 
considerate female N/S to share large 3BDR. 
apartment Hardwood floors, washer/dryer 
hookup, parking. 5275 + t/3 utililies. 871-158(). 
PORTLAND: ROOMATE TO SHARE spacious 
2 bedroom apartment on 259 Woodford St. 
Off road parking, coin-cp laundry, heaVhot 
water included. $262.50 per month + 1/2 util-
ilies. Call Jay al 773-6096. 
ROOMMATE NEEDEO TO share Cumberland 
farmhouse. Garden space, washer, woodstove, 
1 acre yard. Prefer clean, responsible, active 
person. $250/mo. includes WHW. 829-5t62. 
SMOKING. DRINKING MALE see ... room· 
mate for Brackett St. apartment. S275/mo. + 
112 util~. Available immediately. 773-8060. 
WEST END PALATIAL APARTMENT: 12 rooms, 
2 baths. roof· top deck. fireplace. hard·wood, 
WID, dishwasher. 4BOR., two are available. 




27 LOWELL ST. WEST END· 2BDR, heal. hoi 
water, no pets. $55OJmo. + sec. dep. 774-8315. 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. 
lease/option available, Near USM, MMC. & 
Old Port. 879-95.43. 
MUNJOY HILL, 22 OBRION. 3 rooms, kitchen 
& bath. Ideal for single or couple. Clean. sta-
ble building, H.W. tloors, parking, roof top 
deck w/spectacular views. Electricity includ-
ed S525/mo. + heat. Call 772-7426 days. 
775-7220 evemngs & weekends. 
APTS/RENT 
STATE STREET 59 1 and 2 bedroom, 
some with either great views of the harbour. 
balcony, or separale dining room. Heated, ele-
vator, oak floor, modern kitchen and bath, in 
a restored 1920 vintage building. Start $475. 
773-1814 . 
ROOMS/RENT 
FURNISHED ROOM, MAINE MED AREA. 
S901WK. includes local phone and cable. 
Must have job. 773-7701. 
OFFICES/RENT 
SPACIOUS. BRIGHT OFFICE in PorUand 10 
share with bodywork practitioner. Call 
885-9199. 
THERAPIST WANTED FOR AVAILABLE 
OFFICE WITH GROUP. S.PORTLAND. S170. 
PER MONTH. INCLU DES EVERYTHING. 
741-2171. DR. ROBINSON. 
ART 
STUDIOS/RENT 
ARTISTIPHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO at Thomp· 
son Point. 1,800s.f. (7 rooms) free standing 
bUilding. unlimited parking, excellent nalur-




MATURE GlM SEEKING gay friendly landlord 
for a 1 BDR or 28DR apartmenUcondo prefer-
ably West End. Portland location for Sepl. t998 
occupancy. Quiet NlS building, off-street park-
ing. excelent references. Call 773-0065. 
REAL ESTATE 
$0 DOWN! HOMES VA, FHA, HUD, REO's. 
E·Z Qualify. low Gov't Financing. Call today 
for Lisl!! TolI·f"e(800-974-2396. exl. 2095). 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liqUidated thiS month! Government 
fmancing. Low or no down. For current lisl· 
Ings, call now! 1-800-501-1777, ext. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
meson$1. Tax Aepo's, FDIC, VA, AEDG,HUD. 
Local Lislings 1-800-883-0819, exl. H-1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?! 
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bank-
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no applicallOn fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOO!! Toll Free 1-888-383-6168. 8:30 




BODY & SOUL 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapisl. 871-1610. 
NUMEROLOGY Achieve peace of mind 
and personal happiness. Understand your-
self and others through numerology. Discov-
er your destiny, true personality and II Ie 
career. For details, send SASE to: By The 
Numbers, 50 Market SI. 'lA-344, S. Port-
land. ME. 04106. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synlhesis ot 
Massage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-5411. 
SUMMER READING? SUMMER ROMANCEI . 
Relationship Counselor shares successful 
ideas for writing, answering personal ads, 
"Finding Love in the Personals". Inlo: Per-
sonals, P.O. Box 1373, Saco, ME. 04072 
(2071329-7656. 
FITNESS 
OVERWEIGHT??? NEEDED ONLY serious 
peopte interesled in losing 5lbs- 501bs. Call 
800-542-5120 exl 141. 
ANIMALS 
Professional "Pet Sitter 
Going On Vacation? 
Trust Their Care To Me: 
• Loving In-Home Care 
• Exercise 
~ off • Reasonabkt Rates 
witt! this..:l • Crime Deterrent 
Anita: 871-5919 
CUTE. HEALTHY. WELL·LOVED DOG needs 
more attention than dad working 7 days/wk. 
can give. SIle likes short walks, riding & hang-
ing out. Is about 12 yrs. old, husky/colhe miX, 
well-behaved. 879-7460, leave message. 
Jim's Dog Obedience Classes 
Mondays and Tuesdays, Windham and Port-
land classes. Call for reservations. 892-4651 
or 892-7187. An obedient dog is a 
pleasure to own ....... 
Need a flea/tick mist that kills adults on dogs 
and cats? Ask OAK ACE HARDWARE 
(883-5058) aboul HAPPY JACK 0033 
FLEAlTICK MIST COLLAR? Cilrus scented. 
Trigger spray. Biodegradable. (www.happy-
jackinc.com) 
TWO ADORABLE MAINE KOON KITIENS. 
Born 4/20. Free to a loving home. 780-0885. 
COMPUTERS 
WE SAY YES! 233 mhz com puler wllh 
monitor. printer. training and software. "Noth· 
ing down- and EZ financing including bank-
ruplCies. Call 781-440·9208, 
FINANCIAL 
Note Portfolios . Colonial Financial 
1-800·969-1200, ex1.33. 
ARE YOU RECIEVING PAYMENTS ON Prop· 
ertyYou've Sold, Annuities, Inheritance, Struc-
tured Settlements. CRP? CASH NOW! 
800-872-5686. 
BILL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debl con· 
solidation loans and programs available. Bad 
credit OK! No up front fees. Free consulta-
tion. lower your monthly payments. Save thou· 
sands in interest. Call 1-800-408-0044, ext. 
900. 
FINANCIAL 
CASH NOW! We buy payments from insur-
ance settlements. lottenes, mortgages, Mili-
tary pensions, Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram , notes, inheritances, casinos. 
1-800-722-7472. exl 32. www.advance· 
fund.com. 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! Consolidale! Cui inler· 
estl8 years in business! Free! Nevera charge! 
Licensed l Bonded! NACCS 800-891-5353 exl 
'47. 
GUARANTEED $tO,OOO CREDIT CARDS 
MCNisa S Olhers. Bad CrediVNo Credil, 
Bankrupcy OK! (1-704-561-2208/24 hours. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Homeowners. business 
Ofpersonal debt consolidation; apply for min. 
$2000 & up. Call 800-292-1 073. Paymenls to 
suit your income. good/bad credit. ----_._. __ . __ ._- --._-_ .. - .. __ . __ .-
STRESSED OUT? CREDITOR·APPROVED 
non-profit consumer debt consolidation spe-
cialists. One low monthly payment. Reduce 
inlerosl rales. No cost. BSI: 800-269-4469. 
Not a loan company! 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
3 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION for 2 in P.Town 
al Elliol House. Value 5273. will sell for $200. 
cash. F.M.1. 780-9613. 
ATIENTION SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
automatic safety pool covers. Save lives. 
save cleaning, save energy. Control use of 
your pool. Key switch operated. Call 
800-747-2309. 
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy. 
orthopedic maUress, box and frame, unused. 
still in box. Cost $899, sell $350. 443·3595. 
COMPUTER ARMOIRE- new, must move. 
Paid $250. asking $100. 780-8759. 
FIVE·PIECE DINETIE SET. OClagon shape. 
glass lop, wooden edges. $50.00, 871-7464 
exl. 271. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC. Ford. Chevy. Dodge, AMC·s. 
including C.O.D. & freight $99.00 (imports 
$119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg aI 
1-800-561-8265. 
HEWLffi PACKARD color professional series 
printer, $400 new, still under warantee, ask-
Ing SIOO. 780-8759. 
KING BED, orthopediC plllowtopmattress, box 
and frame, new. stilt i~ plastic. Cost $1100, 
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521 . 
PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRI· 
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/ArborVitae: 
3-4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guar-
anteed. Discount Tree Farm. 1·800-889-8238. 
QUEEN MATAESS BOXSPRING FRAME. king 
koil posture Bond. Paid $800. sell for $340. 
VARIABLE POSITION . HANDTRUCK, S15. 
STEPLAODER $8. Call 799-0633. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIOGES& SAVE! Car· 
tridges from $45.000, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed, Discounted toner for 
copiers available. We buy empties. 
800-676-0749. www.nationaltoner.com. 
SPINET PIANO- Upright, nice wood fmish, 
sounds great asking $3501B.0. 646-6122, 
evenings before 9:00. 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure Wash-
ers. 4000psi, Gasoline-Electric. Factory Direct 
55% Discounts Financing '-800-324-2822. 
STEEL BUILDINGS! FACTORY CANCELLA· 
TlONS! WILL sacrifice! 30'x40', 40'x60', 
45'.90'. 50'.t20'. 55'xl70', 60'x250'. 
70'x200', & 80'x220'. Save thousands!! lim-
ited quantities, Deltveryllinancing Av. 
800-74t-9262 ex11755. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Mineraliz-
erCu/AgION generator reduces chlorine 90+%. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer 
1-800-678-7439. 
T·SHIRTSCUSTOM PRINTED, $4.50. HEAVY· 
WEIGHT. Fruil of The Loom. Hals $2.75. 
mugs & more. Free catalog. '·800-242-2374. 
Befg, Enterprises. 40, . 
TWO NIGHTS 3 DAYS slay at 2BDR condo at 
Bethel Country Club. Value $1,000. will sell 
for $500. cash. F.M.1. 780-9613. 
YAHAMA PIANO- Great condilion, comes 
with bench. metronome and midi system. Great 
for sludents. Paid $1700. asking $IIOO/B.O. 
741-2689, leave message. 
YARD SALES 
MOVING SALE: HOUSEHOLD, COLLEC· 
TABLES, rain or shine. Indoors, July 25, 26. 
gam to 2pm. 30 Day Street, South Portland, 
799-0633. 
ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE DEALERS WANTED: Opening soon, 
quality antique center in southern Vermont. 
Beautiful bam, great location, eKperienced 
managemenl, high IrafflC. Call for details· Cen-
lury Barn 802-823-9308. 
WANTED 
DESPERATELY SEEKING SNAp· 
SHOTS of Ihe Sanlas al Gay Pride. If you 
have pholos please call Tammy at CBW 
775-6601, we lost our camera, will pay for 
printing, thanks! 
WANTED TO BUY. We purchaselsell on con· 
signment trucks, dozers, excavators, back-
hoes, wheel loaders, Irailers, farm tractors, 
etc. Charlie Kelton, General Truck & Equip-
ment, Westminster, VT. 802-722-3100. 
GETAWAYS 
LAST STOP ON BAY LINES. Ruslic relreal 00 
water. S175/week, $75Jweekend. 766·5908. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
DRUM LESSIONS- All slyles, theory. 




GUITARIST WANTS TO CREATE inspiring 
jazz-percussive melodic sounds; 
Needssingers, drummers, and bassist. Call 
Randy 780-9685. 
THE HALF MOON JUG BAND needs a bassist. 
accOfdionist or fiddler to fill out the line up. 
C'mon it'l l be fun and profitablel Call 
(207)929-4522. 
VOCALIST LOOKING FOR PIANO ACCOM· 
PANIST OR TRIO interested in playing musIc 
of the 30's and 40's in hotel lounge setting 
or lor benefit performances. I love this music 
and I miss singing professionally. look for-
ward to getting together with other musicians 
who share this passion. Call 874-2357, 
WHEELS 
1986 FORD TARUS. 85k miles, manual 5 
speed. Power steeringlbrakes, needs some 
work. $750/B.0. 773-2t81. 
t986 TOYOTA CELLI CA. 119k milos. AlC, ' 
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INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
For more info .. Versatility of programs to enhance skills! 
call 832-5531 • Large, diverse faculty for grealer ins'ructionl 
.. Payment programs for fleXible financing! 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
computer Solutions 
We provide in home service at affordable prices 
• hardware installation 
• Trouble shooting 
• Patient instructors for training in most 
windows applications 
Get the most from your investment! Call 767-3969 
Group and family lessons available. 
Learn the Healing- Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 
ProfeS5ional Level Trainings I Accredited IMST AC 
__ icensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free: P:lrking 
ARE JOBS & PROMOTIONS PASSING YOU 
BY? THEN YOU NEED AN ACCREDITED 
COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY! Bachelor·s, 
Master's, Doctorate by correspondence. For 
free information booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE 
STATE UNIVERSITY 800-964-8316, 24 hours. 
DRAWING, COLLAGE, COLORED 
PENCIL, classes. July, August Call: 
K. Boldl al 799-5728 tor brochure. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM BY 
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved. 
Aflordable Home Study Since 1890. Free Cat-
alog 800-826-9228 OI'wrile: P.O. Box 701449 
(NA) Dallas, TX 75370. 
casco bay weekly 
(a lot of classilieds for a little paper) 
775-1234 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
YO(f~ 50(f~Ce fO~ C(fS-rn1'll. etl'$mf.-'De~Y, 
'SC/!.EX'N e~;.J.JG- fit MJ./efttr.S;f.J.iG- 5ee-cf.-tlU--\';.6 
WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGl 774-1104 
1 (800) 800-7785 
Visit our website at www.ltsmaine.rr.com 
LT'~ inc. 
37 Danforth Street Portland, Moine 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work. don't tor-
gel 10 look in Ihe BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY every week! 
INSTANT GARDENS,your londscap· 
Ing and house plants specialist invites you 
to lei us do your spring spruce-up! 775-4927. 
everylhing works. $1800. 838-9222. HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contractor. 
Prompt, courteous service. Fully insured. 
Call James P. Smilh II, 773-tg50. t987 DODGE CARAVAN· Very Good condi· 
lion. 87,000 miles. 53 ,500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
t987 DOOGE CARAVAN· 90.000 miles. 52.000. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
1990 JETIA 4 ODOR, 5 SPEED, sunroot, 
166k well maintained, highway miles. $4000 
O.B.O. 772-0371. Leave message. 
t99t HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door. 5 speed. 
70k miles, 40mpg highway. Excellent condi-
tioo, in and out, $6490 Or besl oHer. 780-1759. 
t992 MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Turbo, 
_detatchable sunroof. CD. tape, security sys-
tem. New tires, runs great. Book $9200, ask-
ing 57200/B.0. 761-0528. 
cient. reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience . References. Free estimates. 
207-74t-2010. 
WHEELS· 
t9~2 SUBARU LEGACY. 78k miles. New 
starter, loaded. Excellent condition. $7300. 
87t-7205. 
t993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sporls coupe. 
with all the toys. EKcelent condition, maroon 
color, low miles. $7995 firm. Cali 885-9713. 
1994 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER. V-6, 4 wheel drive, 
sunrOOf. 70k. Excelent condition. $16,500. 
(Portland/Brunswick/lovell areas available 
tor showing) 925- t 133. 
1995 Dodge Caravan SE. Loaded. green paint. 
73k. Like new. $11.600. 655-4765. 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellenlshope, 
4 door. 4x4. $15,900. Loaded. Cali 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pml or 767-2650 .ofler 5:30pm. 
1995 VW JETIA III GL 5 speed. black, 27k, 
power moonroof, power locks, power steer-
ing, CD changer, air, security system. Mint. 
$10,500. 774-6420. 
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JULY 23RD- Awakening Intuition 
by Mona Lisa Schulz, MD, PhD 
Lecture & Book Signing 6:00pm 
Cafl for reservations 
: \lUll -Sui 10-6, SIIII J\'OtIwS 
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry 
324 Fore Slr~el • Portland, Maine' 207-828-1710 • Open Daih 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue. Sotai • 
772-2442 
w3.ime.net/-symphonyop 
A Peacelul Pl.!eo in a Busy World 
"'CIIRISTOPIIER BEACI" 
JUNGIAN_ ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St.. Portland. ME 04101 
772-2779 
" 
~OOK GOOD· FEEL. (lOOl) 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 




Natlonall~ C~rtJflea Massage Theraplsr 
761-1793 
t'a"! IJlld~' Ih.tpin 'S\\,1~4J 
n~U'4"" .·1"'· ....... 
h,- .-.ul Krnk •• IHk.· 
I~ 
3 Week Session 
Beginning Mondav 
J. August 10, 
~ 7:3D-8:45pm 
830 ..... per ...... on 












July 27th - Herbs for 
Mental Health 
July 29th - Herbs for 
Menopause 
Aug 5th - Herbs for 
Children's Health 
Aug 12th - Introduction to 
Medicinal Herbs 
Aug 19th"'; Herbs for the 
Immune System 




'The '7Jody Jirm 
SodysaJlplingthroogh Weighl ~oining 
In our 8th yeor of operolion 
• Beginning through advanced 
weight troini!l9 
• Sporn specific weight training 
~h Anmovitth, BA. MA, CPT 284-S376 





EJizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennen 
Membns A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 
SH~ Rttiuclion tnru m Hohh Imptumnmf 
Focusing on 





~ Got Stress? 
5tre55 Le55 Work5hop5 
D 
can help! 
I I _j ~rfilht Id~ \/{_rk.h_pa 
11 j 207.879.7416 
-'. brl(Jhtl~avana.com 
Summer Session Ongoing 
Kripolu Yoga. 871-8274 













Call for Programs. 
Casco Bay Movers 
871-1013 
FITPLAN 
A .. n1ori>g PI'9OO for PII»bI 
fIIness ",omiJ'SSlll9 dllt, 
MI!i!f & 11ft !1y/t dIonges. 





Counstling Individuals, Couples 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
E 5 5 
THERAPY GROUP 




MJ:. Tracy 1l<nNtt. LCPC 773-9045 
M>. JtHmY C<Jk, LC8W 871-1000 
PlUM c.u for men lnfonnation 
LDur#d.t N,."., EnglMtd Faml1,.. In.ttrun 







EYE MOVtMfNT 0E5fNSIllZA1)ON 
& lEPROCEsst<G fOIl NIGHTMARES & 
fEARfUl THOUGHTS. 
772~1014 
Brian M. Davi., N.T.S., C.M.T. 
~ NmUTlI1 Thrraptulic Spu''-aiisl ~ 
{a vrtifitd Mnssagt T~r(/put (II 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polariry Reflexology 
Movemenr Classes 
879-8934 
- C;irr C:crriric.llcs Yl"3t Ruund -
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health, 
87 Baribeau Dr. 0 Brunswick· 729-1164 
imuranct rtimbursabl. with physician pmcription 
Q{,llSl( Keiki Masters: 
l ~ .J.)& ~a;~r~i~~p~~~~r 
.' .' • • Mernbes of the ReJci ""Hi.:Prlce 
Free Reiki Oinic at Mline 
Med.,.IC.,..,.,. 





Kn-E,MAT-ICS "'" _ -.at lTIIIl1C __ 
... r""i "~ • ...... P'IIIIY IIIIPI CMT 
P~o,e.4. .......... 
.-n "-4". ZG1-7I1-741Z 
J1I:I 0" ...:l "fOrTWN~ _ ... 




INDIVlOUAlS, COUPIH AND CROUP TlIF.RAPY 
.'onff.uf'rm. Nnnl/IJIIUII, I'rtlblfllu. A"..-I<'I], 
l.H,,.,,....,,, ~ ... I{~,,,·',.,,. 
Sl'imlMl/i". f'tnt>,.;,rI;,..",II, 
IU.A~r.(:A1..1. r-<Hl. MIlkF.INF<>RMIITI()N 
Headache, 





Biofeedback can help! 
Barbara Tsonis, 
M.P.H., R.N., C.S. 
is accepting new clients, 




substance abuse dependency 
evaluations OU (DEEP) 
773-7993 
ucensed Clinical Counselor 
205 Ocean A"'nue. Portland 
I R E c 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (MARCH21·APRIL 19): I just gol 
an unsolicited e-mail advertisement from 
a company that bragged, ·We offer many 
products you never knew existed. and 
things you can't possibly live without.· 
Among these impossible-la-resist items is 
a "Go Box." This is "a handheld remote-
controlled device that enabJes the user to 
turn red lights into green Itghts from your 
vehidewithout detection." I considered giv-
ing you the phone number for ordering this 
silty toy, but decided against it. You've got 
bigger fish to fry. Aries. more important 
obstacles to subvert. Ally day now. I believe 
you'll summon the power to tum every 
metaphorical stoplight on your path from 
red to green with a flick of your attitude. 
TAURUSIAPRIL20.MAY 20): I don'l 
care if you're a macho stock-car racer, one 
of the rare female CEOs of a Fortune 500 
company. or a millionaire drag queen: 
You've reached the point in your astrolog-
ical cycle when you simply must act more 
like a good mother. This doesn't neces-
sarily mean you should go oul and adopt 
a North Korean orphan: You could just as 
well carry out your cosmic imperative by 
humming Mozart to your houseplants or 
giving encouragement to a languishing 
teen. If you're already a literal mom, you 
could fix your kids thetr favonte food Of read 
aloud tothem fromC.S. Lewis's TheChron-
icles of Namia. The point Is to be warm and 
tender towards some innocent, growing 
thing-even if it's just your own innerchild. 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): The male 
silkworm can detect mating signals from a 
female located ata dIstance of more than 
six miles. You, on the other hand, wiUsoon 
be extra sensitive to subliminal seductions 
(and other provocative gestures) coming 
from lust a few feet away. this Is verygoocl 
news. You've been missing the obvious 
clues lately. and have been a sucker for 
exotic invitations from strange attractors. 
But all the fun and important stuff thiS week 
will happen up close and In your face - if 
only you can recognize it for what it is. 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): If you 
know anything about quantum physics, you'll 
understand why the treasure you've been 
longing for has already been changed by 
your pursuit of it. It's no longer the thing it 
waswhen you felt your first pangsofdesire. 
Now. in order to make this precious thing 
yours, you're going to have to modify your 
Ideas about what it is. Fortunately, you're 
in the right mood at the right time to appre-
ciate this joH. of truth, and to act on it with 
a brave burst of unpredictable imagination. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Wrrter Sarah 
Vowell recently fantasized about a fiction-
al rock band called MatHyn Hanson. a hybrid 
of Marilyn Manson and Hanson. For the 
MTV-impaired among you, Marilyn Man-
son is a self-proclaimed "antl-christ" whose 
idea of political activism is razor-blading 
his own arm in front of horrified kiddies at 
Disneyland. Hanson lsagwpoftlYeeleeny-
bopper brothers whose sweel rneIo<j;es and 
mindless lyrics, along with their pretty 
blOnd personas, have made them obscene-
Iy lovable. And why am I prattling on about 
this? Because lately you've reminded me 
of Marilyn Hanson, Leo. (your personal ver-
sion of JekyM and Hyde?) Alas. you've got-
ten all the mileage you can out of this act. 
II 's time fora new one. May I suggest Jesus 
Bond, a mix of Jesus Christ and James 
Bond? 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): Once every 
two years, cultural warriors from Angola to 
Kenya to Senegal stage a film festival fea-
turing the work of directors dedicated to 
preserving and revitalizing African culture. 
Their motto is this: "No people should be 
hungryforlheirownimage. "I'd like to adapt 
this thought for your personal use in the 
next 30 days: "No Virgo should be hungry 
for her own image.· With that as your ral-
lying cry, you can divest yourself of the views 
of anyone who's ever tned to teU you who 
you areorwhoyou're supposed to be. Then 
gaze Into the mirror using nobody else's 
eyes but your own. 
LI B RA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): 'Ufe shdnks 
orexpands in proportion to one's courage." 
according to Anals Nln. If that's true. your 
sphere of influence Is about to mushroom 
to record levels. You've .got balls. Ubra. 
You've got a lot of gall and barely a pinch 
of fear. As the planetary energies pump you 
up every which way. your ego will proba-
bly balloon to its most grandtose size since 
your prevIous Incarnation as a TUrkish sul-
tan. And your COsmiC leeway--which I pre-
fer to call primal slack - will no doubt allow 
you to pull off a tour de force that's been 
impossible till now. 
SCORPIO IOCT.23.NOV.21;: Inlhe 
comic book version of my philosophy 01 
life (which is all there'sroom for here). every-
one has a true fate and a false fate. Sadly, 
many people find that following their false 
fate is easy, almost natural. But of course 
rt's o'1ly by embracing your true fale that 
you can unleash your most relentless 
wiUpowerand activate your highest-octane 
energy. Speaking of which: If you've been 
under the sway of your false fate, you'll get 
sick soon. This will actually be a blessing, 
however. since in some mysteriOUS way it 
will force you toget back in touch with your 
true fate. And if you at8 riding the majes· 
tic groove of your true fate, Scorpio, this 
week will bring a monumental graduation. 
SAGITI ARIUS INOV. 22-DEC. 21): 
/veyou ready for your closest brushto date 
with a psychiC phenomenon Of supernat-
ural presence? If not. that 's OK. Just qui-
etlyannouncetotheoosmos, "I'm not ready 
for a lyrical outbreak of eerie grace,· a,nd 
the mystery will pass you by, no questions 
asked. If, however, you'reopen or even eager 
to receive hetp from a dimension beyond 
the reach ofyo4X senses. munnurthis prayer: 
"Here I am. sweetness. Come and find me.· 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
When I close my eyes and send my psy-
chic probes to explore your next eight days, 
I get some pretty funny Visions. I see you 
lying on a bed of nails like some self-pun-
ishing yogi. except that you're also being 
led peeled grapes by agoogeouslovlHllave. 
Or I see you sl"ing in a lush, paradisiacal 
garden, apparently oblivious to your sur-
roundings as you read a nerve-warping 
scare-lest by Stephen King. Luckily, your 
future is not predetermined. and does n01 
necessarily have to conform to these con-
jectures. Now that you know what trends 
to willfully avoid. I see no reason why you 
won't end up reading love poetry and being 
fed grapes while tying on a relaxing ham-
mock in a lush garden. 
AQUARIUS.(JAN.2a.FEB.18):See· 
ing as how you'll be getting lots of debat· 
iog practice during the coming weeks, I 
thought maybe I should help prepare you. 
Here's an axiom beloved by the class 01 
people that argues lor a living. the lawyers: 
"When the law is against you, argue the 
facts; when the facts are against you. argue 
the law: when the facts and the law are 
against you. pound on the table. " Be alert 
for this approach being used against YCX!, 
Aquarius; and don't hesitate to employ H 
yourself if your cause is truly holy. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): The 
doggy bag is your metaphor of the week, 
Pisces. Its image should be in the back of 
your mind wherever you go, reminding you 
to make sure you take away leftovers from 
every Sttuatlon you encounter. In other 
words. just as youshould never eat an entire 
feast in one Sitting, neither should you gIve 
everything. say everything, or use up every-
thing in any single session. Always leave a 
little something in reserve. some secret that's 
still unspoken, some promise yet to be ful-
filled. 
The media /ove bad news because they think it's more 
interesNng than good news. Is it? Send your interesting good 
news to Box 761. Petaluma, CA 94953 or www.realastrology.com. 
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1.99 per minute· 18 over· louchtone phone required· CIS 612/373·9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.realastrology.oom/ 
WEEKLY WELLNESS DIR 'ECTORY 
------------------------~----------
Individual, Family 
and Couples Therapy 
Anxiety, Depfeuion, Substlnce Abuse 
RelaUonship Prob'ems, SeXUiJ 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
treoJtivity SIocb, Jungi.n Drum 
Interpretllion 
Over 25 years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Sca'" 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marguli 
Pho. UUfl~ (IinkoM Psychologist 
780-0500 
Bright New Day 
R~cowry Liltratu", Gift/and Supplin 
825 Main Strut 
(nrxr til AllnfUrlP«1pks bltni) 
Wmbrook. Main< 0.(092 
(207) 857-9097 
Tlln-Fri 100111 - 4,.", • Sirt 11M", - 2,m 
Cathy Langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapist 
Adult & Adole"ence. 
Women'. Wu." Sui»lance Abu .. 
S/icIing f .. ~ 
799-4974 
Color Analysis 





FOR MEN & WOMEN 
C()·/~d by Molt & F~malt 
Psycho/nllSls 
• Interpersonal issues. 
• Self perception. 
• Dysfunctional patterns· 
• Questioning onc's choices· 
Prf!unlly sultmg mdlt parllClptWls 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772·1570 





For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prtst'ntly sedmts malt partidptJlIls 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female PsyehologiSlS 
('All r", 1II("""'JllIln!/r Cmt{,Jt1l/I4III1I1"l'itu' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH,D. 
772·1570 




Tbenpeutk: Massage & Huna Kane 
Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 
Beauty & Presence 
Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M,P, 
400 Allen Avenue· Portland 
797-5432 
HEALTHSOUTH 
OF GRANITE Hili 
12 Industrial Pkwy, Brunswick, ME 04011 
Providing Physical Therapy in Greater 
Brunswick for 10+ years. 
Now offers Massage Therapy and Per-
sonal Training Services-
Call to Inquire 
729-4998 
-,; Mell. -,; It.trlf.ptt A SSDt:tlf.ttS 
£Jl1Mnl.s tt'.s Strvtt:es 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services. 
Vl'iW ... S'H~,I 1<-.. 4,1 ;;::, .. 1'1' 
Melaphysician RN, SA. CMT 
We Carry " NIKKEN" Magnetic Products. 
772-0853 
111iI.ss .. " 't'mfP'f .· Ae.,,,u.,., • }<'AM"fS • £,u,f't ]!,Atlftui"t • £Htilr R4~;"f 
Openinp: in IJ WOOl!(l'S oneoine. solution oriented, psychotherapy group. If"" ,""nction. 
odeq .... eIy in your doily uf. bot find k d;/fiallt to .. tobIish or """,,,<lin 
""",I rekJtionships. h<we 'l"'ptoms of low self"""", dlron~ loneliness ... p ...... on.. 
or di/licuhy identifrinr or upreuinf ,..,r fee"'f', this f'O"p moy be (or """. Focus Is on 
_ !hot """ con pm in!o oaioo in """r lift. 
sONlh LCSW 87/-9256 
I 
/ '\ 










Frl",y CI ••••• : 7:.0-
9:00p .. 
S.nday Servle .. : 
6:.0 ·8:00pm 
797-Z039 
,0 ....... p ... 7p_9pm 
G 
'RrI44iu Z'-~.- t6 
?Jt.u-I 
Summa Offoings: 
• o..peninl)'our hcolin& potmtW: 
Reaidtntial Retre>! 00 Moohegon 
Iilind - July 24·27, Co,t: 1400 
• Sal! Cmt<red &lpcnilian: 
July 8-Scplcmbtr 2, Cost: 1275 
, A CeIdlntian aCWomm,', WIIda:-
.,..., Wil ond WUdcm: 
Co-Cacilitll<d with Loui, Zubrod -
Augwt 22-23, Co ... l50 
• Embndac Your IntuitiaD ond Saul: 
Augu .. 29·30, CoSI1325 
• H.....cmg Your joumalo: 
Stptcmbtr 5-6, Cost 1225 
To R.egiItcr Call :1U1-8&S-9932 
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breo;thefree 
~
AIR PURIFICATION SVsn-: MS 
your healthy alternative 
207'883-2202 
1'888,883-2201 
call for a fre e trial 
Carof Il.Jenkins 
Cert;(;eJ ltuben(eW S/inmji s t 
A dy~.l\>ic 5:i.~m I'Dr 'he 
in,e~llt(iob 01 hildy, mind, 
c",uri()n~ Jlnd spiri( 
775-7330 865-0 .. 23 
~ Anne E. Knights 0.8T"C.MT. 
~ ~~im~u l.r!I~~i~ 
Help Relieve: Slress, trauma, back 
pain, arthrilis and anxiay. 





LARRY IRA lANDAU 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 
5tudlo& In Portland <5. KennoI>tI1ic 
can for I>rochur".& %hedu'" 
call 775-1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Wellness Directory 
WHEELS 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34.000 mile •. Excel· 
lent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 
alter 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellenl.hape. 
loaded. 18.000 miles. $18,500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 alter 5:30pm. 
CARS $10010 $500. 1980's 10 1997's. Police 
Impounds. Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps, Sport 
Utility. Good Condition 1-800-772-7470, 
x7007. 
CARS$l00 TO $500. Police Impounds 1980's-
1997'5 Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps. Sport Util-
ily. Musl Sell' 1·800-772·7470 x7041. 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
of government seized and surplus sports 
cars. trucks, 4K4's. utility vehicles. Call free 
1·800·863·98680xl. 1181. 
CARS FOR A $1.00! LeI Crime Pay YOU! 
PolICe/IRS Seized Cars, 80als, Trucks. cffiice 
EqUIp. sold to Highest Bidderl Call for Auc-
tion lisI800·974·2396, ext. 4232. 
CHEV~OLET S-10 Tahoe Pick·up, 1988- V6. 
aulomalic. gold + while. 52995/BO. Call 
773-2480. 
JEEPS $100·$500, Police impounds, all makes 
available. 1-800-522-2730 ext. 2863. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1982- 91K mile., all 
power, new tires, minor rus!. Must sell. 
$500IB.0.283·8515. 
SEIZED CARS $150 HONDA . ACURA . 
PORSCHE, BMW, JAGUA~, MOTORCYCLES. 
TRUCKS. 4x4's, WATERCRAFT. LOCAL 
SALES. 1-800·883-0189. ext. A-1240. 
SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. SEDAN- 1992. 104K 
miles, new: tireS/clutch. Complete service@ 
95K. Ale, power windows & doors, cassette. 
$4.000/B.0.878-0630. 
RV'S 
1971· HOLIDAY RAMBLER 29' good condi-
tion, $3200/8.0. 1970-11112' slide in camper, 
good condition. $15001B.0. 772·4119. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excellen1 
condition. Yellow/white fiber.Qlass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,aOO. 
799·4305. 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy. swing 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shape. 52950. 637·2216. 
BAYLINER 24'· Volvo in/oul. Lisl-$10.500. sell 
for S3.000/trade for sailboat or truck. Moored, 
Ea.' End Beach. 773-0660. 
CHANDLERS WARF SUP FOR SALE OR RENT. 
Up 10 46 feel. 5551ft. Greallocallon. securi-
ty. HI810)985·3168, W(810)985-3168. -- .. -. - _.- .. _._....- ... _--_._ ...... _. 
KLEPPER MASTER 13' folding sailbo., and 
Irailer. $850.00. NAUTIRAID FOLDING KAYAK, 
single. w/Balogh sailrig $1650.00 772-2442. 
before 9pm. 
\) PHOTO DATE\) 
;~ 
SAT: 7-25-98 11 AM TO 4PM 
BECOME A MEMBER AND RECEIVE 
A FREE MATCH! OR IF YOU JUST ~~:'\'T 
TO LOOK, NO PRESSURE! 
11 FROSTBROOK U:"E, FREEPORT 
III ~l1l[ OUT OF TO'!;l;'S Off RTE. 1 
TO\c\RDS BRUNS'olKK. 865-0828 
SEE PHOTOS \l'HETHER YOU V SIGS IN OR SOT! 
New ' S 
England INGLES 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
• PremieR Dating Club 
Professional/Intellige~t 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 -3090 
DATING SERVICES 
AIt,rnlflYt 
F · EE 10 B·o".se Ads 10 RES;O'C 10 Ms To Re:or~ your O\\r" Ac 
o "LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP V 
"PHOTO WAll 
"GLANCE !l.iAGAZINE- VOLUME 2 
Now OUT! 
(PuT YOUR PROfiLE OR PHOTO IN OR BOTH) 
(call us for free copy-16 pages I 
\) ·OPEN HOUSES MONTHLY. V 
·NEWSlElTER-INFO ON EXISTING 
MEMBERS SENT TO All NEW MEMBERS. 
EST Of All, WE. ARE OOME BASED IN ME! 
FRllPORT 1-800-478-8625 
EVENING e.:: SAT APPTS. 
MEE-T YOUR COMPANION I 1·900-773·1011 
Ext. 8055 Musl be 18 yr •. 52.99 permin. Se",· 
U 619·645-8434. 
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ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTERTAINM[.NT DISCLAIMER: THIS ClASSIFlUTION COHUJHS ADS fOR COHvtltSATIOH OR RECORDED MESSAGES THIIOUGH THE IJS[ Of TElEPfWftES. THESE ADVERTISERS PlOYID[ A SERYKE fOft A FIE. CAlLS TO SUCH HUM8[1tS NAY 
RESUlt tN A CHARGE TO THE CALLING HUMBER. YOUR PHONE MAY IE DEMIEO 4CC[SS TO SUCH NUMBERS BY tAlUM<> ATLANTIC 8ru ,,'1-800-585-4466 5: REOUBTING A 900 tt CALL BLOCK. NOT ALL 900 NUMBERS ALLOW A GRAC[ P[RIOO OR WAIINING 
e(fORE THE CALL IS CHARGED TO rout PHONE Bill. THESE TELEPHONE RELATED SERVIClS AU rnECO .... UHIUTIONS AND 1.11£ REGULATED BY THE FCC. COMPLAINTS ..... Y BE DIREC1[D 10 FCC, 1919 N. SIREET N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20554 
Pampering Petite Playful 
mid 20·s 
34c-23·34 
Pretty. loves the Outdoors 
Se.><y. shy comper 
Box # 373471 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact TONIGHT 
1 900255-0888 Credilcard 800790-6699 
$2.99 min 18 + 
Educated-Witty Sexy 
CHER. Auburn hair 
Blue eyes, Curvaceous 
body. Will parry all 
night long with men 30-
50. Tiny tanned body 
34dd breasts. 
Box # 373485 
Lets Play Doctor 
rm in my skimpy nurses outfit 
I wanna play dOCl(Jr willi 
Cheating Housewife 
Available Nights/rom 
8:00 pm - 4:00 am. 
Husband works grave-
yards. Will answer all 
serious replies. I'm in 
my 30's Your place or 
OLD ENOUGH to 
know how to please a 
man &' young enough 
(30's) to look good do-
ing it. Busty horny 
woman seek to share 
with selective 
Truthful Ad 
My name is Julie Ann . I am 
a 33 yr old seducJress who 
enjoys having sex. lfyour up 
Eavesdrop Line at nightlookingfor a really 
Spy in on live Sex siuling session your chances 
are very good if you meet my 
calls or join in standards. The most enjoy-
1 900 725-5569 ing tiling to me is oralgrati-
I--.;...-------f-...;...;......;..-.;....;......;..--t flca/ion. 1 have medium 
Throbbing live breasts witltlarge sensitive 
nipples. I have a passion for 
Erotic Phone sex and exp.,lence many 
1 900 993-7703 multiple org ... per night I am 
looking for a few men for 
Credit Card one< or twice a week meet-
Hardcore ings at my secladed ilome. 
Box # 373473 p.s. Icleck 
1 800 774-8252 my mess.go nightly. 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1"·3·. Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan 13121 409·5557 







,. TALK DIRTY ~ 
~ t-ON-t· 2-0N-t 
~ 1-900-745-2~96 
~ GAY CHAT LINE j 







Females ontv, 18+ 
Nude 80ndase Pholol"lPhy 
Paid, Professional Work 
Friends Wekome on Set 
$5O-'oo/hour n4·5459 
'66 < ..... , s, .• (20n 1/4·1311 
_~(I) 
RI.236 • (20n 439·ms 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
~ 
Latex· Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. Lnui5t011, Maine 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
GUYS & GALS • 1·919·719·4060 
IvWJ 21vWJ • 1·919-719·4649 




18+ .. INTL LD rates apply 
W CO))irE lUI IE.§ 




Owned and Operated 
by Women Seekinl'( 
CASUAL SEXf 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 











$20 off entry fee 
Hot Y-V CHIlI 1-288-404-8881 
IIi*y Gi1s 011-878-75220 
Wll.lIII.llaty 1-684-4103113 
Sax IInci 011-88H2711 
AM PIrty 811-878-75223 
tmnIb IlVI 1-684-41113115 
ElvtlldN!l HII8-404-B983 
LIV. 1 till 1 1·8IJO.287-7987 
SInaI ,..~ 1·80HlAP-YOO 
lilt PftIaIII 1-1108-745-1930 
fr. L4IIIrillll+U,...., 18+ 
-.011_ 
'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! 
BEST SWINGERS! Get Real Portland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
works! 1·900-420-0420 ext. 161. 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc 1702)387·6465. 
AMBER- 18yrs., 5'2-, 103Ibs., blond, blue 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot 
talk & 10 me.1. 1·473·407·9793. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND. 
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1·900·288·5533 exl. 372. $2.95/min. Touch· 
tone. musl be 18. Nal·N (702)593·0303. 
FREE HOT PARTYLINES 
1-617·378· 1928 Man 2 Man 1-617 ·378· 1856 
Why pay more! Call free of premium charges, 
only regular low cost USA long distance 
applies. 
HOT BODIES! KINKY CHICKS! 
1·900·659·8800 OR 1·888·340·5590 
$1.99/MIN. IB+. 
WANTED: LINGERIE/NUDE 
PHOTO MODEL. All sizes and shapes 
welcome. Discretion assured. $100/hr. cash . 
Studio II . P.O. Box 8801. Portland, ME.04104. 
meN seelaN& 
ClEAH, PROfESSIONAl., _ Married ""'. cis-
""" ........ buld _1'Iornal a C<l.!>Ie 10 ...... me 
_ ,\0 been """!1. ~ is "". _ . ,,90066 
OAYnMEFIJN. Married""'.".-. deirl._ 
_MarriedWf.b .......... _ .... iI.JiIIltodirj. 
Cal now .... "'·s get klg<!1ter 10 __ ..., tdl 
..... been 1Tissirg. "IO)4O 
EXOTIC PlAYllAlE """ _ Male. 'ZI. 50. 165 
1lo.-.e. "'*'"!1 b ""'"P a It;C<l.!>IeaF.b 
, .. '" u, .... _ Please be ......... _ 
,.rm1J 
FEMAlE VOYEUR "'"!t< _ SIW. 26, _ 
-. seeks _. Female YUf!U 10 wach '" 
_ . \'W19 Male. IliscrEOm assued .... .-
,,1nl47 
AEACE tN1B.l.ECT, yOLIhIJ 'Iii . .-a gold. bar of 
SIeel. _ body, roce""~. deep as Ito "'"""'" 
ItICi you ieeI. 13M, 39, 6'.16) bs. st'a\ har, dean-shaoloo. 
,,9Xt52 • 
ARSTllME. _ BH:uious ""'. 32. __ 
C<l.!>Ie. 2S'J5. musI be 11. de<n _ wiling" """". 
.,oom 
F1SKTALES. FlAMtNG Ish seeks miNe ~ go1._ 
a.good ~ Mus! be g:<geous.CfeaINe. ~ 
11. t.1oorJ\tO Ierris. Imor <Irnj. sex <Xl Ito _ .... 
iiefslcfe 1'q1t awal 'fOlI. ~7 
FOUR PlAY. SeeI<rg C<l.!>Ie and It; or SIrar!tI Femate 10 
i'*' It />d.t u,;nj ganes . ..... be de<n safe. <Iso .... 
~ _ reopeded WI reft.m aI cats. ,,!Ill1l6 
FUU.~URED. FUJfI'Y Female? _ "'" -. 
"'IJe la:tf. 211-40, 200 1>5+ . ... ~ diIk har. b 
wd<Ii1g .... ....,;,g. Massage • """ I'Iecisposed I<> 
... "'" i*>S-sized. 009'" I<> erOte. Hi>' • plo. DiscreIion 
~. "Is. r/!iugs, t-eaIt>-f. ,,90066 
FIJN AND '" smgs. _ ""'. 6·'·. _ buld 
bbldeiIlIue, geat per.;ooaiIy. _ 10 ~ New 
Engiand~. _ s.IlF. 21 •. 10 "*" rruic. hi ... · 
OOasR btmy~ llltiet'm illhe iml ~ 
HANDSOME. MAARtED "'" _ ooe SjlI!daI Married 
WF. b...,.. _ ~ affai. WeIgen. good 
p8ISOl, 58OJ1I rTICIriage, piJh!r's nerest ~ iii JJOOis-
CUlJS, rice body Mh dEB! til ~ heaIIh? H ~ shere Ilese 
....... me. hill please caI.,pm2 
L.ffS TAlI<. SlIM. 39. -. older Femate. 55-70. b 
- """""""" .... mao,t>e """'. ,/m72 
l.O()!(Nl FOR ..., SIM<. IaIe 4Os. seemg Sir'!/< a 
_ F,",,*, b _ good Iir<!s. Please .... WI 
~aI.,,!IlI~ 
MAN 10 Min SlWM, 37, f'I good ~, tdcm, seeks 
11M. '" 10«1. top. b~ ~ ......... Drug-
.... """"Y; you be same..,-I 
NO HEAD ganes. ~VM. SO. sv. 195 10 . ... '"'" GI!i, 
bJkK1g b __ . "'f age. I>.t older • beIIer. 
"'" 10 play Inasy ganes a "'f ki"d i!t< 8&0. TV. 
Iomne. alrO. Yw po:. a>jIire. u.t., pMy row!,,9J054 
0t.DER"S BET1<R. W you ... a F. >IO-SO .... erioY berg 
"""""". a .......,11W11OO hi ..... <POe aMiIe. 
please ~ me .... l.od<s"" size IrinporIan; • goal 
Ii!iIt.de IS. lJlI's hIM kn tP:JXJ9 
PARIlIERS, LOVERS, tierds. Married ""'. 48. 6"\". 210 
Ilo. -.e. deir>shaYen. tmlsome proIessianat. 
-.. _ WF b nina<y"" iOO!e. u.t., ~
14''''' amriIl<> __ ·s needs. II. *"It< doe$11 
_~_. Itl.nina<y_ . ..... a 
tuna reQtnd. ,,!rol4 
IUASURE-SEElONG BIWII. 38. -. 009'" ...... _ . _ ..... ......... u, .... rope.....-8 ..... 
..... _ ... made. Eago" I<> ~ ... _ 
~ "'f ~ ~ aI cats relined. 
~Io"""'~ 
SAllE TIlE """ yeat. Married ""'- _ one _ 
WF. b ......... Iirg <Xl ~ besos. _ ~ he< 
seams d fT'lElI'YlMes ;yyj tIen we rmet~ . .ocm:J 
SEB<tNG COUPlL This _ . ......... ".-. 
*"It< SlIM. 33, seeks '" _. 11. _. sta9'. 
hawf C<l.!>Ie. _ b u, .... """". Im_ 
.... sale. s..ne prefeIred. ,,!Il11t2 
SEB<tNG FIUBEHfSQUE F."",·i> please. SM. ~40s. 
5· •• _ ........ buld rIs. r/!iugs, __ ""Y 
-.y. 1nmacu1a1e. direct. """""'. """S simiar 
1'Iornal. wOO also _ """"" .... _ """"" ........ 
~ Iir<!s. w!IX156 <. 
SERVAIff AIMHlUROUSSIIM. 28. -...n. 'Ill 
bs, 6', seeks trs1:-*ne 8'q)erieraI wah rrimass b' B&D ald 
S&M. I an ready kl seNe yw needs. WI a1SW8I' ... 
,/m71 
SatON SAYS:~. /:i-ari)uS, Ma1ied WM, 37. 5'10", 
IIllIlo. _ body. wOO·, safe. -.. seeks one. aIfrac. 
M ,_1>a.rioos. __ C<l.!>Ie.2il<1O.v.iIh 
sane ""'"""" 10 lake oomrnard of .. Irst·_ wOO has 
been~IOOb-g . ..... ".,.._ "GOO48 
SUBMISSIVE MAIL G"MoI. 39. 5T. 181 bs. :It" was. 
1>....wLo. no 00bms. _ . il!tI-,mo. ""'-
"""'" _10 play ganes',/m76 
THR£E FOR me. Tal. _ l1MA. SO. ""'-'d li<el<>_ 
Ii C<l.!>Ie a Si\iOS b rn&n! """"- NoaO. -.. cis-
""" No ct\.gs a _ Pease . .-1 
lRAHSSEXUAl.l EASYG01t«l ""'. s •. 1:Illlo. erjcYjs 
gOrgOLl, """"" ...... _ TS. 2f>.4Q, bpoositje LlR 
_10 be Iaqt best a Idl...nts. _ open.,.!rol9 
T1l1P\.E PlAY. 00Agci-g. ...,.,..." SM. ea1v 4Os. 5·".. 
175bs.-.e.seemg..,~deao""ds· 
aeelC<l.!>Ie._ali. b_u, .... _ 
Must like b YIEidl !Ild be w<ichad. ,.!mIl 
1RY SOMETltNG ..... """ """""'. 11. deirl. tilrdy. 
laI, rTlJSCl.io" GI!i. 28. bb"dott.o ....... '0 po_. 
ItC<l.!>le. l<>add_ni1e. May by II"'..,. C<l.!>Ie; 
hask<slooler. _""~"'IJe_""Ieel_ 
a_ltl..,f1:N2 
lWO MAKES 1.tIee. SWM, 40, seeks a pal" 01 Bfs 10 
shae _ .... ede trres klg<!1ter. Massage ........ 
lb.laIes? t.s.,..pae Ito possOi1ies."QX)42 
VEIl\' Wl1.IIG, _ SM. 61· . .... har. llIlllo. 
r8<Kly 1<> ........... fLo.., a C<l.!>Ie. rm ~
.... am I<> please. A_IllIrO<IaIdy. ,;»1)7 
f>S WE lay _ Ito sIar·sIudded >lIIf. tis ...... _ 
....... Ii<e SIr_ I was ooe Sah.odirj "!to t ... 
...... forget .... t """'". lid to ..... ~ b me? 
"SOO98 
REAL TO you. GF, 3J, sIMder, atIractNe, sense of Iu'na', 
~. erjcYjs -- a.mg. pri. 
vale """"". lazy Su1day ~ No line b toad 
ganes. Call yru\e .... 1<> yru""";10 me.~ 
SUNDAY KINO a 0... Sma!, "". I"'IIY. _ ...... 
'*'<I Sf. 53. _ """* .... gon1io.,n,1f1!riIII a 
....... ,..,.,.".SM .... __ .I<> shaelow. I<> 
"" paslSaliJdirj ri<;tt,-, 
Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words $.50 each. Choose a category: 
JULY 23. 1998 43 
PlAI'IIAI< WANml b w, ...... IiIrdIti\? .... 
__ 1trgs._'MiIe~""·'IIi. to·' 
sua.tt n Bost:tIa-ea. Fo fl'Q9 detaIs cal om aI qJeneS 
'oWl be a"ISWEJed . .,00)17 
SENSUAl. SINGLE C<l.!>Ie. ea1v 4Os. ..., 10 _ '*"" 
... Female. I<> I!I"f1Y Itl. _ ...... 0... po:.,)WS. a 
ott ,,00110 
SUIlIISSIVE 1IAL£...-..1 _ 'Mile C<l.!>Ie seeks 
Sr9' . ..-BloI. rls.1o UII tlor _ ..... be 
v.ii1g1<> _. ""'"" ~b hi SlIIII1O", Orjy 
hi """" roo:! to repIy."IIOO21 
THREE WAY. AIOd>e. 11. proIessianat _ C<l.!>Ie. :Il 
.... 38 . ..... ~ for ""Y <Iso .... _ ..... Oaan, saie. 
rls.a""",,00025 
lWO COUPlES" ata Co.fIIes to;:."l n on a:iA In 
.... g;mes. AllraclM!. 11. -.. ""Y <Iso~ <tI.g ..... 
~ you be 100. ,/m13 
WEEKEICl WAAAKlR. rugcrg. _ I'.ti1e C<l.!>Ie. 
3Os, -. ...... ~ b _ get.Jogetl"ln. gd1 
.... ~. We I!I"f1Y ife" OS ..... Cal I you 00 100 
,/m,g 
o Women To Men 0 Men To Women 0 Men to Men 0 Women to Women 0 I Saw You D Single Parents or D 
----------------------- -------- ---
---------------------- - -.--




Day Phone# () Eve. Phone # ( 
E-Mail address '(will not be printed) 
Payment Information: Additional words at S .50 per word = Total 
Card Number Exp. Date _______ _ 
Signature 
._-_._- ----- ----
Mail This Coupon To: 
The Casco Bay Weekly Personals, do MVA Personals, 
17 4th Ave. S.w. Aberdeen, S.D. 57401 
or FAX this coupon to: 605.622.3020 
peRSONals 
NonCE TO ADVERTISERS AND RESPONDENTS: Personals advertisements and voice me$SageS may be submitted only by pef$OnS 18 years at age 01 oIdef. The Casco Bay Weekly does I'lOl Investigate or accept responsibility Jot claims made in any advertisement. The screernng of respon· 
dents i$ solely lhe responsibitity of the advertiser. The C8soo Bay Weekly assumes no IiabHity for the content Qt. Of reply to. any Personals advertisemenl or voice message. Some adver1ISE1mefltS may not run immedlatety due to space C()f$derations. Some advertts.ers may not y~ have placed 
a VOI08 introduction. The Casco Bay Weekly reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to edit or refuse to pont advertisements Of piace voice greetlOQS on·lme if deemed unsuitable. Advertiser assumes complete liability 10r the content Qt, and all replies 10, hlSJtter Personals advertisement and 
VCMC:e message and lor any and all resulting Clam'lS made against The Casco Bay Weekly. Further, the advertiser agrees to indemoily and hold The Casco Bay Wee+dy harmless from all costs, elCpense5 (including reasonable attorney's '995). liabilities and damages resuhing from Of caused by 
lhe Personals advertiS$f'f'lent and voice messages ~ by the advertiser. or any reply to the Personals advertisement and voice message. We suggest thlt the firsl meeting always be held in a public place and that you do not reveal your M name. address Of home telephone number until 
you feet comfortable doing so. Wa.wng: W. recommend that you do not u •• cordi ... or c~lul.r phones wtth this MMU. 
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